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FARM AND DAIRY Annum IB. iîït(i)878

YOUNG MEN ON THE FARM 
WHO CANNOT GO TO WAR

Read This Announcement—It Will Interest You

ÎÎM 4

• e• •

We Welcvmu Practice

Trade Increase» the

VOL. XXXVIICanada must have greater Agricultural Production 
Canada needs men trained in the best Agricultural Practices

Y on will hv of givutvr value to >our country and hi yourself if von will gullivr all uvnilulile infomiatioii 
regarding your own business as a farmer. The result is bigger crops and bigger profits Non van gel this 
information during llie fall and winter months at (lie

i

the day that Leui 
II In 1896, a pioneer.

360 mile» north of 
to » Montreal family * 
many yearn was the ct 
pabulum Three or foui 
Its dead nation and waa 
other It has clone to m; 
tiling olee that appeared 
the year» In which weei 

It appeared
ww so long hi rear I 
months more would eta pi
would brln 
tlon went.

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, Guelph
IThe Xgrienll tirai ( '.ollege lielongs hi the farmers of Ontario. 11 is a special school mainhiinetl |tx (lie 

Ontario (.oxeminent where Xgricultnral inxestigation is earrinl on from one entl of llie year lo the other. 
\x here xotmg farmers may acquire llie licsl practical and scientific know ledge concerning (licit « hoscii occupation.

EVERY FARM BOY WITH ONLY PUBLIC SCHOOL 
EDUCATION WHO IS SEVENTEEN YEARS 

OF AGE, CAN GO TO COLLEGE

ment" there waa. doubtto 
dielanl h'jsehold when 
I and slid- finally reached 
history Indicates that th 
gutting In eome of their fl 
emment before canoe ar 
the knowledge of K» existe 

« ai Port Vermillion.
r of the letter 

■kmI away up th 
gold, nor to Irai 

pawed by Mai

:

i |n i.iuui luit tin* (Sruduate* ot the college 
■u * engaged farm mmakers, dlstrut repre- 
-«•ntatixe.-. asriru.tiital teacher*. Government 

--• -iii'ii agricultural Journalist*. et,

EXPENSES.

■esrch The entire ptnprily leliieeeni» *n 
lay of about two miiiii.n dnllai-

THE STUDENT BODY

THE CO'-UECE TERM

He had Irek 
not to dig l
Why he had 
homesteading 
finest parts of Alberta, a 
clrlUaatlon hail pushed h
miles Into the wilderneae i 
on the land to a myetery. 
wkh the outcome of hia i 
glowed wktlk enthusiasm < 
and oats ami hie garden 
since learned, a flour mill 
end a market for all he 
plied by the trader». Hia e 
the agricultural poselMUUe 
country hee loereaaed with 
the years. So have hde farn 
Last year, from hie farm 
million, Z.000 b untie le of wl 
ported by river boat and b 
«id of the steel, re-shlpp 
Edmonton and thence can 

supornumerary tranec 
head of the lakes and i 

A small matter, 2,000 bus] 
but no to the dollar bill 

a carload of $1 
the station, In 

One Corner of the I 
of this hardy p:

the no

HHx, mid
; III 1 rt n ,» r.-kh* hid
.if the harde*' wets 
open* mill studcir 

i\i nan I n Hi 'll* -p' ii- lu lui** «ceding * -In 
i mi - They ii- free nil siiin.ner l work m
'III.' uni I III III i ,illl III" |i.:n *"llie I

ni mii i': n they nave gathered at the rn;-

COURSES.

.-I . 'in i * : m i - .Xl'i-t 
i "ilipii-ted before enllege Tin» college I* luvorabl) known all uvm tin

wuild. mid ,i» a ........ . i- m,mi .mini,,,
Mu- represented among-i the m.i. nt„ |„ , ,,,
there were at intent * ........ eighteen ..............
countries The untaiioti'.i « m , ,, , 
tii.n with in,'ii front many puu. ihe world ». 
well a* Ihoae fnaii exei> iunviiice nl Hi,, ii 
minion The n-*ult n „ hi,widening d id. ,.
Hiluvatii.n i- not ......Mm,1 i„ , hi». ........ I- t,„,
Include» anclal ,nd n idem. ti .
average age of Un- U -X V Mliiil, lit 22 y,.„ 
though ii liny van ti'Un IT In :l(l inn |,
not think you have ........ mil of echooi i,>ng
In the Hi-i mi. « M'»d ilvnI ..I .............
work I» reviewed lor lln sake ,g .lu.leni- «I, 
have hud luile opportunity lor e.luvaii,,n », 
want young men i,. mke udvantagi' of the In
utructlon given m Hu- ».'l...... and

' »" IHiealble at the beginning

STUDENT ACTIVITISB.

Ii, di i ' -nioiii i_. i,i in boy* i" attend the 
college and iv put Mils opportunity within the 
ieavl, it ilo average young man. the Ontario 
iioviM liment bear* a iaigc -hare of the expi-ns- 
nf tin inatitutloti, nod lia* tlxi'd nil college fee» 
nt th, low, -i pos-ibl, llgui. It I» the cheapeal 
-. no .I ii, i,nl,i," Figuic tin* "lit for »nui*ell 
Tuition fee for one year, $20.00; Board and room 
at $4.00 per week X rough e-til,,ate in one 
year. ,x< ,i-»e of railway fare», etc, la IIEUdit 
Van am othei college give u year- eduvutlon 
mi tin* ligure? It need not cost tliis mucli the 
liis! leaf ,- -tudent- Inn- "|«pnitunity In make 
.-.inn money. sa.x I'.’E by work on llie farm

I.., .mix* men nit,'ini.ug i" he go *1 pr.aeiiv.ii 
i• i,.. ! s |i ii,'hide* Inst met nm In the follow- 
,- ubjei t - Vim i and vulture -I all farm 
i .are and Judging >1 all farm *tnek; farm 
.au» mg; fruit and m get aide growing; farm 

,g and di linage: mad making; farm
, p.iui: -iv peni • > and bla< kainlthing ; 
ar» treatment: *"i - and fertilizers; bee- 

extennlnation "t in-,-, t.< and p ant 
eradicat n t weed*; farm forestry; 

in s ng , Kngli -‘i l.lterature ill,! (*iMn- 
lUbllv -p

The Two-Year

f
THE COLLEGE AND FARM.

The Xgt I, nltiiral '" •Meg. and Kxperlmental 
I nin i* n more estenaive iiiHtlmtloii than moat 
pe.iple lea.ize The land property eonsleta of 
Tim acre- ( >111 one bundl'd acre- i- used for 
• xiieiiinenliil purpo*e>. where liundred* of 
- nai; p ot- ue arranged t" test different varie- 
1- "t all manner of farm vmp* and for creat- 

v* by plant breeding. In tide
Ontario are dto-

of $00 acre-.

leaking Tlie courge not only 
.hi - i jo icrivii education fin life -.n llie farm. 
Ini' nl.-o *th- up" >"Ung men to nb-rH-, road, 
and Hunk ! • them-cl» es Xi Hie end of the 

v , , , ............... X - i at, 11 pi "Ilia I»

punition: |

Tlie .XI Met !v X sa* ic at toil in.Hide, levies 
In ah loan, he., of spi.it nml assist m ke- |. ,
the student mlnil and tush in a ill vnnUni n 
Mr Mud» Itugtit, iiai-k, hoche», lui-km., 
gymnast lis. awlimnlng id, . p,,pu|n, ,
tun,» X large, wall-eipiiiipod g » lima slum « 
line campua and a covered nnk me m 
Students' disposal 'I'lie X Mi' x. I,it, . , 
S.N lety, and Chllhainionlv Society *,,1,1 n, 
religion* and social llie of the students, 1 
add i" the ittrartlxein-aa of tlie inlli.ge 
The Students' V,„i|ieral 1»e A.».. lullon open 
a store which supplies hooka, stationery, 1,1,d 
athletic goods, at reduced Price» II also , 
trois and print* the ntHcml , ollege

The Four.Year Course for the degree of
lis \ wliivli - 1 onlernd by Toroni" I’nner- 
-.n. is simply the two-year course, with tlie 
aii«i • ..I, tv»" v, , - "I advanced stud» Me- 
Haul,imn -landing 1 n' nccea*ar> if you 
w isl, lo "iiialn Ho degie. Student* win • in 
p|, le the **•■ "fid year and have obtained in 
pel cent genera! average and hfi per cent on
lânglish Uhl, , * ai H,......... " nd » , • x unm ,-

n- are allowed !.. enter Hie Third Year P),e 
Third ,nd Fourth Year- make a in ', wrlentitle 
*’11,1 v o' Xgrlrullura; problems and piepare 
s',1,lents foi »»..: k , -oient,in. as well a

zmg new x irletn
wax tlie very be VU riel le* forverx best 

The tarn Vn||M*tsI propel
: I! g. » ' ' : II-V loot* and
head of *tc*'k v. Inch It I*ie mini» head of *t,H-k v.hivh It I* neces- 

*arv to haw at an agricultural college The 
1'ollege hilildmgs 1 "iislsl "I the Men'* Resi
dence. dining-ha 1 barns and stables and twelve 
huge buildings. Where the work of tlie different 

,1!.ini'i,t 1 ! rled on X staff of over *1
prof,'**ois. lecturers, and Investigator* I* 

n,, iv .lined tor leu, lung and for aelentlflc re-

bargeln that 
Mrered at

The farm
main for many year» 
of the grain prodncli 
(Han Went, but Just south i 
«1 the great 1‘eece River dit 
Brandon Fair last month I 
man who epont two month» 
Toetigwin* that north cout 
hint well and he to not the

COLLEGE OPENS SEPTEMBER 20th, 1918
(C.lnsi's Xpril 12th, I'llQ)

XrruiigeiiK'iils may he made In aclinil you a little hiler if il is ini|K,ssihle lo eome on Septi'inher 2lllh.

A COLLEGE CALENDAR. GIVING FULL DETAILS OF COURSES, EXPENSES. AND REGULATIONS WILL
BE MAILED ON REQUEST

disposed to i-xaggemte
Mid. "In what In known , 
River district, a block of 1» 
etely 30H miles square, and 
HI per oent to opon prairie 
IH^t » farming Population of 
million." KHaaty thousand 
<r good average farming lai 
railway except where the i 
Into one edge of k. That 

uf Uw bread h

:
I

Xildri-Ms ( timmimiculioiiM to G. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A., LL.D., Rreaident

Et^l corntir
The south-weet corner Is d 

•outhern Alberta. Pretty ho: y
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The Recognitcd Exponent o Dairy,ng in Canmdm 

to be looked for among the cultivator* of the land- Lord Chatham
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The Bread Basket of the Empire
It Is Found on the Rolling Prairies of Western Canada-By R. D. Colquitte

°i!S1§W^i= mB£-5=ES:
mac) y«re was the chief source of my mental °W Jupiter Pluviue mev loaf on ?h«* ink 2ï|âter °° yeer of 191<. shows the comparison

r hetlik- :s.tM r^. wriE; e-^Sjj^wrt'KXEK 
se «rsr™ JS.TS “’‘-ï’A-r.irÆsa s sFF=3?x’■» am -«cricri ET^E^FF
«W so long tn reaching cfvllleatloo sevemi d,gnlfled b7 <be name of mountain*, are found Only farmfn» °n,lm<,re and more 1,1 mixed
months more would elapse before the return mall °nZ,v0f ,lhee<‘ ele’,*Uons is correctly named It Is Local^battni™ !^!LW£! l\p *“ beef Production, 
wouhl brin, to its writer the ne£ of how The Sec e0Hth °f Moot" Jaw and *» known L STSrt Hills aÏÏ every w^ l"*
tUm went. Having been very much “agin the £*«. ^ the Wooded Country. shVp^d throu^ to^LtTm ^ h°K8 are

ErrBHiF--w,iya r:rr,~ôas SA-w^jy-s-aEr2
SSSvf s.rr>3£ «JKJA^aass tss ;i^^d;r„ur^,€d.‘3SAr-s:îîrJriTAtns ssssmt.ss m“"~‘"V”--«* «the knowledge of H» existence to that hardy settler's ?l“Ty Wfh- marking the delta of some glacial river Wheat and Flour Exports,
borne at Port Vermillion. that poured Into a glacial lake before the ice sheet Figures are not available to show the amm.nt
hTT ,W,rit!L.°f ** Hler was 8 hona «de settler. ®nOUJh to let th« Nelson river drain wheat and of flour from weetern wheat th* il

*"*,l "» th"<; 'he Arctic Cirri, “1 .lUfT"'* D” Hul ,or t6» »">*' 5T°"“II 'nT ('an*,l“ ,,r »>«• to m.knTp the d£.

SFF^'"ir^rsisrs? ssss ..ru “• ;„s? ? !.■'.«?-or ,h”,,oard ,:nu" »
miles Into the wtidernese with the object of settling ^ de«P«* weU. there is not an
°^th* ‘al>d *" a myatery. Hut he was well satisfied *,ement needed by the growing wheat crop that is 
with the outcome of his venture His letter faJrlv no1 *ound in abundance.

°,,r “to “row 01 wheat A“°"«h the producUon or cereal, from Ull, 
and oats and hk garden Later. I have bresd basket of the Empire" is not a tithe of what
slncp karned, a flour mill was taken In 
and a market for all he grew was sup
plied by the traders. His enthusiasm over 
the agricultural possibilities of the north 
conntry hae increased with the passing of 
the years So have Me farming operations.
Us» year, from his farm at Fort Ver
million, 2.000 bushels of wheat was trane 
ported by river boat and tote-team to the 
md of the steel, re-»hlpped by rail 
Edmonton ami thence carried by one of 

supernumerary transcontinentale to 
me bead of (be lakes and aoM for export.
A small matter, 2,000 bushels of wheat 
but so Is the dollar bill that seals the 
bargain that a carload of $20 bogs will be 
delivered at the station, in due time.

One Comer of the Basket 
The farm of this hardy ptonew may re

man fur many years the norôern outpost 
of the grain producing ares of the Cana- 
ftoto *•»!. tajd south um| c „
„ '*•" ™«w dtolrtct. At the
Brandon hair last month I talked with a 
man who spent two months last year in- 
l'**™»' that north country. I know 
ÎÏLTJ1 ,*"i 'to to Hud th.1 I,

S5r ^
«,1, I'n mUes .quire, uud ol thl. .bout 
<• W c.M to opoo prwlrl.. It would .up 
ïïi* l*rn^L”, ' dwtotton of well on to u 
ndlUou Nto«, thou«nd .qi»r„ mltM 

Hood mwio r.nmc, 1,M with,,.., ,

-Æjr&tvïÆ
curoer of the bread basket of the

- ^ *0trtl>'wa*t corner Is down there in 
•ootbern Alberta. Pretty hard hit with

Wheat exports 
(bushels)

Flour exports 
(barrels) 
4.832.183 
4,962,337 
6.400.214 
7,42 
It must be

Fiscal year.

Is! : «
............ 167,746.469

189.643,846
The above figures do not,

bered, refer to the cro> years

sjt? AtoWra
r««Hdpiîleôport9 *re wMmeted by the

loaves of bread. A simple matter of 
arithmetic shows that nearly nine billion 
to;”* *oll'd be accounted for by Canada ”

son for the statement that so far as the 
itoue of the «rural. 1, conoornod SI 
ÔS *hi. 11 *” the toont lino

Strategically Situated.

.‘i-v^n’o.Trs rs
SF««s; JSi-rs

amount sont by Oan 
the length of the 
different whea

19W . ..

remem

What Western Canada is Doing in 
Grain Production

S are not always 
metlmes they are 

and encouraging.

he prairie 
lada, shows the 
all staple graine 
•a prairies now

ft
ISM «rto, OMPARISONI 

I odious. 80
Illuminating and encoun 

The following table, by placing
vine.. ,„d .1, », .bA.,r'Vr.,.h,:.ra“'U“" *”* "

wonderful jrowth ol w.,t.ro .grlcultur, |„ „ «

B.TBfh-n ZJSSS — —A-2
z S’

YIELD OF PRINCIPAL CEREAL CROPS OF CANADA.
1914-1917.

Provinces

I*1? .................. 20.322,000 162.235.000
]•]*.................. 33,355,600 185,262,400
* *.................. 20.467,000 96,295.000

1917 .................. 21.789.760 148,132,600

691,925,000

jjSWj Œ ,ss 
I» JSS KBS

127,203,300^30,652,900

SHsH--'™-”"-1:

16,666,000
18.014,100
9.351.000

14,673,650
47,
99.

Tl. 4-yr. period 95,934,360 

Prairie Provinces—
68,704,760

... 140,958.000 

... 342,948,000 

... 199,900,000 

... 211,953,100

Tl. 4-yr. period 896,769,100

1916
1916
1617 .

than half the 
Ma. A comparison of 
ship routes from the

995,439,800

Australia. The distance from 
(Continued on page 17.)
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Manitoba Encourages Its Livestock Industry
How Money U Loaned to Settlers With Which to fioy Cow.) Sv / « £«">. Minuter o) A/,.culture

member of the group will run a* » resuK of buying 
givun Me bond, because each member under thl ub- 
ligation, leela duty bound to protect the latere** , 0| 
hie neighbor, In order to safeguard his own laftci.yt. 

Administration of the Scheme.
It may be said that so tar no single exception hu 

"Seen taken to this feature of tite scheme, ami we 
have every reason to believe that là will work out 
very satisfactorily.

An applicant Is under no obligation to take po*. 
cession of cowe upon delivery, If he does not feci eo- 
Urely satUBed with the animals delivered and th* 
price asked for tl. in. Animals are delivered at cost, 
plus freight charges The cows and heiffers h*v, 
all been purchased In the <pen market, he majority 
of them being secured at the Union Block Yards, Ht 

e This enables the purchasing agent.
,j, to submit animals that are suitable, ind to 
at a lower r • than would be Involved wore 

to search throughout the province and assemble 
h small lots of cows as would be procurable « 

country ^points. Cowe delivered either have had •alvee 
at I eeli* were In full profit or were expected to lie *e 
In the near future. The distribution of this daw 
of animal enables the settler to go home ami rncoire 
revenue Immediately, without Incurring any In

n-vHB Settlers' Animal Purchase Act was passed 
I at the 1916 session of the Manitoba Legislate 
A The plan contained la the provisions of the 

Act Is Intended to operate primarily In that portion 
ol the province lying between Lakes Winnipeg and 

ba and north of Township 14 This country 
broken, scrubby, and in some parts 

covered with bush It is therefore somewhat dlffle-ult 
to bring under cultivation, and not altogether suited 
for grain growing. It Is. however well suited tor 
•lock raising, possessing abundance of hey. pasture, 
water and shelter, all very essential to suçceeefu 
live stock raising In view of these conditions, it 
was full that if the eettlers would engage In the 
raising of live stock, particularly cattle, farming 
this part of Manitoba would become etcceesful.

is «omewhat b

The Act provides for thorough Inspection of the 
applicant's financial standing, his moral worth and 
the character of his land and the buildings and equip
ment which he possesses to enable him to care tor 
the live stock provided under this Act. Each appli
cant must be a married man, residing with his 
family on Me farm. ft is also necessary that appli
cants form groups or communities numbering not 
less than ten. The object In recording this Informa
tion Is to facilitate the work of Inspection. dhAriba- 
tlon, and to foster a better community spirit Hecn

SVSffS r * -TTS “ï ™:
through tti

five years, 
lng for Av
on November

do
he

A Dairy h

Saskatcly hate
of met

In a Manitoba Farm Yard.
A part of the Cummla*»' hwd at diet

vered heifers, the advice aad experience
who were conversant with coédition» In 
of the province unanimously supported 
sion that the settlers concerned must 
medteite help, and could 
time for the heifers 
revenue producing 

While there hav

that port!*

any lengths
develop law

found neceseery each m 
aid In meeting the del

obligation, 
be called upon to « 
extent of the bond givt

The title of ownership when the cows 
livered remains In the name of the Manitoba Gov
ernment, and should the Minister of Agriculture or 
any of his authorised officials find, upon making pro
per Investigation, that the cattle delivered are not 
properly being cared for. the Department may take 
practical re-poeeeaelon of the animals at any time 
and re-distribute them among the other meoibera of 
the group. This vested right in the officiate of the 

part-neat will largely eliminate any risk that any

Have Formed a H
Set an Otnot wait for 

mature and
eweedve^

issl....sjrrtusry
p annual payments, each becoming 
ber 1st of each year and bearing Interest

: tae m
2LT5 ST CJVS E

animals.
e been delivered approxim . MONO the newest me 

A ance to spring up in 
i* as It relates to dalr 

-perative Cream* 
, with a capItaMzat 
‘holilers w.io control 

is located at 
In addition 

which handles 
the capital - 

ng and sellln 
butter. Then 

la going to

Saskatchewai

develoj

3,000 cowe and heifers, fewer than ten ■ 
regarding the quality of the animals and their sue 
ability have been received, and In every case where 
the purchasing agent Is shown that the antm»: ig ng 

- in keep. the no es—ary steps ere 
(Continued on page 35

a profitable one

company, 
deMvered In 
msnufai'iurli 
cream and 
this company

Government Aid for the Settler
The Man on the Land U Considered First in Saskatchewan—W. W. Tkenmn, Direct,,, Coopérât*, Orgunlzutbn,

The creamery alt 
terestlng one. The ■ 
In the province hi 
while Saskatt * 
Terrilorles, a

production or Improve- pointed out that fanners will he able to -Iwt hsrp 
payment ot liabilities In- their pressât indebtedness in 34 y«us by simpir

poses. No loan may exceed 60 continuing tp pay each year an amount --msl u>
of Its security. All loans are what they formerly paid as Interest.

ears and arc repayable In The Live Stock Purchase and Sale Act. passed h 
loan may be |813, makes provision tor the sale of .pure hr«d 

he payment ot and high-grade female cattle, sheep and owlne to how 
fide farmers on cash and credit terra# Thi. Act Is 
administered by the Provincial Live Block Brunei 

Distributed by th? Saskatchewan Department Under It, fnnde are provided with which th* 
of Aerh-uiiuie. # Stock Commteslon is authorised to purchase

l.i.l 1311 1915 1910 1917 stock to be resold to fanners at actual cost
Pure-Bred Bull* ......... id . il ?i ,5« ‘is The following quotation from an official i-nl.llcathi
«trade* Covre^and Heifers.. 018 11-1 36S 311 1.207 out linos the terms on which the Mock fc upplM
rure^BredVaM ....................... u 35 io 33 "Grade femalee are euppMed on payment -r a qua-
tirade Itange Bwe* 1,000 483 3.120 883 3,416 ^ ca8h or half cash, while pure bred female*, wins

supplied, must tie fully paid for In cash. the DepaV 
ment being of the opinion that men cmImrkteg h 

breeding of pure-bred stock should h<- In a pui- 
the purchase of pedigm I fpmil* 

f grade female stock will lie <uy 
oe and up to fl.Ofln worth ■ 

i that the Departing* I 
60 on the 25 iwr <*g 

cash basts and np to 
crodtt on the 50 per rent tail 
basis. Either grade cattle or 
grade range ewus ar* suppiH

loans must be expended onhas
ndt-INCE the days of the earliest scttleraemt It 

Q been apparent with those familiar with co 
O lions in Saskatchewan, that the future of the

=EsE.HSS?»"i
whin more Hilly developed will no doubt contribute
materially to the g.ner.l wellare ol the
but the greet»! ueeet ol toe province le ber mmenee

sajs ■t"u^rtjrreo^irit“cw..lv“»
expected that the Government of Saskatchewan would 

nnsrtal sMssiloB to the encouragement of 
agricultural enterprises This expectation hnsboon 
empty lutmted ea the lollowtng detu will eatablleb.

Farm Loans.
Lack of sufficient capital le owe of the moat h—loua

r.r°F^m rsninissn »,

S5STrTlA Bass. £Sd »b. hnowe •Th. aeskwtctH'.an Farm 
Loan Board" and authorized, 
this board to loan money 
on first mortgages to farmers 
for production or improvement 
purposes. Fund# for this pur
pose are provided by the Pro
vincial Treasurer, being rraaea 
through the eele »l Siielalrt» 
wan Parra Loan Bonds whl 
ere barked by the security 
the property of 
and guaranteed by the pro
vince. This money Is turned 
over to the Board at cost and 
is loaned to farmer» at such a 
rate of Interest as will v 
only the actual operating ex- 
peiees of the scheme No pro
fit whatever Is made by the 
Board This act has now been 
In operation for several 
mouths and considerable sums 
have already been loaned under 
the scheme.

As previously stated all

for these purp 
per cent, of the value 
made tor a term of 30 

equal annual 
paid up In ful

nits, but any 
line without t mber of

and some of 
established, 
province of S

Prorlncla 
these creame 
there were on 
cooperative ci 
these creamei 
■War TMr 
A Wilson wa 
for the provli

TABLE NO. 1.
Live Stock

1,383 1,633 3.815 1.388 4.831

a bonne or a larger amount than th«i amount 
l>e paid on any payment date. The rate of 

not definitely fixed and will flue 
time In accordance with the money

tuate from Hint- 
market. but

|00 worth o La* year the 
The butter m 
and the avers 
quality of the 
the same pro 
batter has be 
awards at the 
. From the < 
vincpd rcrtalt 
them In thel

inrreesful
year 12 of tl 
Government

on a deposit of $1 
ag of two a deposit of 5660 This means 
zed, It la givns credit to the amount of |3

pected that at least an i 
t wilt be effected, and itl this Is real!

the* terms. Lien notes in
taken to secure the 
due on the wtoc

of the current yeai 
the euoT of th

the. Sh-fo ue 
fall only, lit 

be omeje

h, ami these et 
half at the ml ft the

eh
of

notes lor sheep
July let end December 3 
the year after purchase, h 
tills way thi proceeds (tea 
the sale of the wool clip et 

to tab» care ef 
•rat note and the value si fit 
lambs should euv.-r the bai 
in*. I» all came* Intern* I 1 
charged at six per 
nantira, both before sad 
m Murky. Pore-bred dm 

(Cuntinned on page il)

Commissioner 
supplies and 
though each e

Identity 
plhhed 
Creamei

There was at 
who were path 
lut year to fo 
furnished by tl 

Elevt

»

Threshing Wheat the Western Canada Way—right from the fitook. operative
theIP

.
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A Dairy Herd on the Prairies where See nee euch ae this are not tM wh,r= Dairy Cattle are ever becoming more Nvmeroue.

V “°n larm 01 McGregor and Henderson.

Saskatchewan Dairy Farmers Adopt Big Business Methods
Have Formed a Half Million Dollar Company-Control Nineteen Creameries as Well as Cold Storage Plants 

Set an Object Le»on lor the Datry Farmers of Ontario-//. Bronson Covan. EJU.^ChUf, Fa —Have
rtn and Dairy

. MONO theA “ wwttp^^SomÏÏÏjSS 5Sût°l-^-J“;,"t”.‘TuÜ.^!!T V” "5? 5* Jî0*1 •=d «« ««««.nt.. >0 ceM 0(
wan Cooperative Cr^risTuStod‘^Thta !om MtTthe^l^tomfnà” ^ *^ elev^ Pa“X ^t^lve^he^vernment"wXSSty for S
^»ny with a capItaM.at Ion of $500.000. has 6,000 and Port WlllÏÏn T^v blV Z, ,, Ik,rt Arlhur Avances The success of the company haa been ao 
shareholder» wao c ontrol 19 creameries and four cold over the grading P aotloal 1X no control great and Its profits so large H hL been ahl«

rs.!rasrxsr.<ssss ïsrJ&ianT&zr— ‘wfcrssacsÆ
sprsçïïtf,s

fU, company la goto, to prove a marked Snail! lÏÏTve.r.^ü .ha iîf"- 
success ttmo h-^ea 8 g? the *ra,n growers decided that the

Saskatchewan Creameries. Saskatrhew^îTr^L^^'ÏFi0' They ornanlze<l tho
Thr rrramerysllnuflon to Sa.katrhc.wnn I, an to- « They mad! uMhïto mtod'tÜt

ïsrK^ïœrK** ïïî ts «r^vss?*, xwhile Saskatchewan was still part of the Northwest have been^tendec^bv iimm eraln- 'f’,elr efforts one
Trrrilork-s, and because there eeeroed IKtle proanert Their company baa /«narkable sucrose In Ontario,
ol private crealnerle. proving a succe.a, the Domini sequent atom! Its SifSi S ‘5" *raln »le’'"«ra
Ion government, took steps to torn and Pperato operated It elevîtoiüti which'• Vtf “ Si?6 .““‘V" lactorlea to bought by the
a number of creameries Some of these succeeded hr year the number of loil .i„„.!I™£5 ,*° Y”r « Montreal, who grade It and store It
and some of them did not. Later, new ones were rapid I v as well m the ei,« ®?<>ra bas Increased preparatory to its export to Great Britain lust m
established. Thus the number Increaèed. When the company. azHl 8trength of the in Saskatchewan the grain used to be, anil still |»
province of Sa.kateltowan was formed the Dominion In 1916-1? the Saakatchevetto Plevator r™ S.ÜÜL'S'"11, Kpurcl“se'1 br «he grain dealers and

Hoee creamerlee were not encourating to m, R had reaervea^f *5* ««” ««”.758 '«rlo farmers, who are patronTof cïJL fTtortoà
Uiar, were only 213 patrons aad ah.toho'îdeto of “ à «■ .!•».<W.Ï^VÎiïïJi *„!!*",bM1"!!,1 KÏ.ÏÎ.? "t" * '""««“I -n the” «^aTmpK'b",’
coopérât ho 1 "ann-rlee In the province That year, an<1 » «bar.' capful authorized of 11 son Ln2'778'460' *ra,n *rowert of 8**k*ichewan In managing their

^^«Sn^htiri «.O™ œSHf? “• s““c—•
rectlon the Industry has grown by leaps and bounds P» c'*nt of the population and the^nrotrl ^21* 80 Th Method of Management
The huuerhm7n,7fe^ ^ pa,rone of ,h«*8° factories. ^airs of the province. The!? fnflwwe ÎÏÏ, th? «rïïn érol£ï2 2 "!antig*'morU 18 simple. When the

manufaotnred amounted to 2.482.400 lbs Government was so strong they succeed^ in hU*,?, *t any local point desire to erect or

|HE~~s —asa-rfrg-HS mtSHSISs
butter has been carrying off many of the nrlnchwl ______________________________ _________ .and..not of a local company. The nrovlm-ial
ttTTAttsssirs^, mb I PtoJriLvî'trj.”

to ™ A Chance for Ontario F-™«*
s-^a---~jt A^s-jr 'rr - *” T^rBss^sÿssarjsi

nuSïjïaïï?* Ï2* creamerlee were ,h« l'*1" Brower, and dairy farmers of ÏÏrÏJÜT,"1'? «he local unto. These

Siftf?^sarr5ÿ,s3s1sîs •^r,.w*vr,,.do1"! "-.«w-J.•applies and sold their products cooperatively ni- II h .. C *’ * outllne« • way in which | J'?pt ,n c*°*® touch with the central and under
though each creatrery was operated ae an Individual I b th the cheeee lnd“«try and the farmers’ ^The" J«i'OW W U manag»,'l 
IdTntitv If În7™'* w* for a closer movement In OnUrlo may be placed on a chewL ^ViilLn™^6 ,^et.wp<m Ontario and Basket-
plhhed thU0^“ hM ”>w been accom- better and stronger basis than ever before have not Wn^v-w *" t,at ln Ontario our farmersssL-xv Wb-“ "..-«««en,,, T.,k„r;„rr,

Saak.tahmamtt «lav.to, C.mp.n, toril”"h° '•=' ^«h. .levator opXra üïï
There was another reason why the dairy farmers II ^ Then wrlte and tell Farm and Dairy oallv onaraUi|t>ifi^ of. °nUr,° have been economL

hÏZïiïT”* ,tLthwe erwmorks, were>S5? what you thlnk of It, and If you will be - thi tO0Jîuch BO' •» many

|£|»™2a,£=~« =i«s-—— «SSSSSS^*—- ———a I---------  =«”~S~«£r--= -

a. If not In the world, 
d office In Regina, whic 

armer shareholders.
A Comparison With Ontario.

■ is a close similarity between the met 
keitlng grain In Saskatchewan and 

Ontario, except that the dairy 
lack a big 

Red by the t 
the local

ft owns 
h is the oMu

cheese In 
of Ontario 

control

hods
selling

pany suchcentral com
grain gro 
cheeee ti

in Saska
correspon

atchewan.

ÎÎ 268 ei?LtnBakatHh|TWam Elevator Company markTt^dThrough *t 
n 26|L «* „ ™«r-nd* haI',<Hl 34'668'637 bushels and Port William |

“rto -
■^c!Xrr^r7Ko„o!„i2',,M6--
sEFF ™ t£S S
Mb.^«.v,irivr8! ,,r"
» nfhih popul5lth>n an<l they pretty well run Tl 

£T,V?IlC<’ ,The1r Influence with the graii 
8l.r°nK ‘bey succeeded In indue- buy 

advance to the Saskatchewan Cooneratlv» nrov

whole com

«W,

rlsM
I roc 
r Inr inKUl
Il y have

of met

nds-

L‘

r 'X

iMIrstiei
-upplM

"kl"K h
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fed Shed eheRer. wtndproof on throe etdu* aud 
open to the south. 1» nil mnture catUe new I wink 
their feed may be owt straw with a Uttk- hay or -j 
oat» in the mort severe weathe- and towards »i ri* 

may range out the year round, but shoem 
have supplementary feedl-x when the enow la dip 
or the weather ot 1U w.net.

Swine ere rmnarkaKy’ healthy and tree hxm

Beall «am 

month of the year.

r A Review
r,-,!! ROUGH 

I ary Staff atta 
1 of the Departmei 

lieriln of our province 
from disease which cam 
province In the Do 
has not b#
In tiw early stages 
pnmouncei. It is 
that the test is i 
of the bedt dair

ibed breeds of poultry thrive well and 
tained by attentive poultry keepers .-my

m. barn rata, no potato bugs, and thws 
be no gophers north off 

eed Athabasca. May It *
I luring four and a halt yeswn' reeldence . 

seen no destructive hell, and we mrety hew of 
I have never experienced a blissard. a eyehole, „ 
any storm as bad as many 1 have know» in Ontario 

We have considerable game. Excellent ttwh «win 
in the lakes and streams and add abundantly to niaay 
a settler's mena.

'ZTJ&VSri

• Il .V I OH
Rlv fell!

hen
■ot com

The doc Ito be shot.

who has Just comment 
major portion of his ca 
to find that in the Ini 
have to be destroyed, « 
welcome task.

From the commencera 
dairymen of the provli 
have strongly upheld 1 
veterinary staff, a: 

ugh many of them 
past have suffer 

heavy losses through t 
destruction of good brei 
mg stock, yet to-day tin 
herds In numerous 
stam en show no reacto 
These farmers not or 
have the satis fact 
knowing their dair) 
are free from the 
tuberculin disease, but th 

n who de
in largely

In whst maXv -,

A Homestead In the Grande Prairie District of Alberta. We have plenty of building material and fed, 
both wood and locally t 

We have good water, at depths varying (mm 
springs ami artesian wells to bored wells I'm r,„ 
down. Alkali taint 1# almost unknown, but mxrl 
of the spring water Is slightly charged whh mnIu 

Hill and Valley Temperatures 
Prairie country we have 
soil, quite rolling ot coni, 

much safer from In. 
Jurent. The writer Ih ... * 
half-mile grade, lewlim l»w*

My Home in the Peace River District
What I Think of it After Four Years’ Cropping Experience—By W. D. AlbriÿlU

trees have survived their second winter. Manitoba In the Grande 
caragatias, spiraeas, lilacs and other orati- a good wearing 
are succeeding. One lilac bush, two years high lands belni 

planted bloomed this» summer. Cereal» of all kinds she low-lying

aiM'l22ÏÏJS S735JÎ ore, ,00 « Al.
ssrsjs:r-wï1^ r-.-sar; x™ rusrs rÆ'.'y’

Potato tops ore touching in the middle of their Because of this important diff

our friend, the 
follows: —

you were thoroughly 
the l*oace River (Us

as agreeable as

» REALLY do not see much 
I article. In the letter solicit 
1 editor, adds a persr.ial no

the

'T have often
satisfied with your change to x 
trtet, and if pioneering is proving 
some of your lottes» would make it 

Since coming West 1 have had d

wondered If

r.”8

doz.-iro ot letters,
pressing for answers, to such personal qui 
"Just why did you go West?" "Do you actually like 
it after all?” "To he quite candid now, wouldn t 
you rather bo farming In Eastern Canada?" Even 
the editors who request and publish my articles in
terrogate .privately in the 
above vein, if they do not 
believe what I hav 
ten before, win 
there to expect 
bcve.pt whet 
have decide 
merely to

to the • rlty 
ey tempi i

erenct* many of 
neighbors have been murk 
lees uniformly I'ortuneti 

n we in the prod usb*

Prairie trails and rriuM 
roads ere nearly .ilw»« 
good, and easy in main, 
tain. 8now rim fit
usually quite 
through

jng

S
staple food, will be of 
healthier and stronger ty; 
through the prevent!1 
methods used.
The Commencement 

April, 1913.
The compulsory teeth 

of i at tie tor bovine tube 
culosla In British Colur 

ominenced in Apr 
Prior to .this a 1. 

of testing had been dor 
by members of the Vete 
inery staff.
1909, 1,814 
tested free

compensation was paid t<
these animals. During th
year 1910, 1,878 head < 
cattle were tested, and 11

at reason la 
they will 

follows? I 
cd, however, 
reiterate the 
mean every 

syllable of every sentence 
In this article ami mean it 
with no qualification what- 

more than is explicit
ly stated in the context 
Let me conclude this pre 
face with three state

1 like farming.
I like pioneering.
1 do not mind hard work, 

so long as 1 can see that 
I am accomplishing eom°-

Those who cann. 
the riddle any oth 
had hotter put 
a freak of nat
** Th* re are two or more «ides to f*®'* que^‘'°. 
One might dictate a diatribe about the 
country that would send Shiver» down the reader* 
spine a..d cause him to *hM.k*
that he lived in a more favored land. And, again, ne 
might sing paeans of praise that would stir_ ajiurg 
of wanderlust in the most phlegmatic Both rtortw 

but neither would he the wnolo trutn. 
bn Just. I could tell of summer 

an 10 degrees below frwiing in early 
wenk in January at from 40 to 60 
.uld tell of wet seaeene when the 

In scarcely .-topped growing ttll ftirtumn ^frost, 
again of dry once when ill-prepared fields hardly 

germinated until July. I could tell of cold, dry, windy 
springs when gardens lay all hot dormant till June, 
end cutworms ate thn little growth there was; of 

it inches of snow In the middle of May; of cold 
snaps in September, and of pioneer hardships In 

rwHnr variety I-et the "Little Canadian stop 
o disturb

been a partial rxmp

winds y r,Mill 
cllm.il I have 

known • two-w.. k port* 
in February win i i»r iht 
first seven

1
modify our

ot charge, i 
h 181 reacted. N

(in i
cury never droviwd to
freezing, «Wt .iunug the

slightly at niglu 
The Chief Drawback* 
Chief drawl'n. kw are * 

low, mean SMmin.r u-m 
pt-rature, with liability to 
summer frosts, a tardy 
eiiring, often dry sal 

V'Tkals -.1 ! 
ual ...................... . u in

week It. from -.nly

were foui 
the year 181 
were tested,

1912, 2,007 head 
twin], with 123 r 

A large number 
ere were concerned abou 
the spread of this dlseas. 
In their herds, and durtni 
Ihe teetlng ot their oettli 
In 1909, some herds show

nd to react. I 
1911, 3,321 cattl 

and 487 r< 
found. Ian. Alberta Ranch.A Fins Crop of Oatsme down

windy, and 
dry weather, 
the neighborhood 
portion of 
period ot Juno 
difficulty In finding 
will successfully wi 
wo are more 
short day» In

tlst
Our latitude is 

ton, longitude 200 or 300 mile» weal 
present rail-connecting mileage being 

(Concluded on page 48.)

a rhubarb leaf, 
tho open from 

Th
Herbert i" 

s heavily led 
currents fast tall from small bushes

titre»foot spaces, and we had a firs* mass 
tubers yesterday Nearly all vegetables h 
promise well. 1 have Just measured 
27 Inches broad. It wee grown in 
a vi,mur eoedMne transplanted 
is proportionate to 
and many varieties
We had ripe -------
set out in 1916.

The finest winter and the most dells 
have ever experienced were In Grande lTairle,

the former 1914-16. the latter 1916 
Cattle may be successfully wintered w 

ness of shelter that would he bai-barou

average ann 
of 14 to 16 inches,

end July. W«> might 
suitable per 
thstan.l the 

or less subjee 
midwinter, only

Wim
thitennial hey crops 

dry apring-i in whirl

y seven and a liait hours
thg between sun-up and sun-down ou lie,rœlw

the
of currant» are

diseased; these men genen 
•very six or eight months 
If any reactors to be fou 
Ihe following sums of mon 
rri who had suffered from

might he true. 
Neither would 
frost as severe 
August and 
below zero. I eo

infill summer

about 136 mil* north of K,lim» 
Ot t ... cipttal,
411. iiilhs. Ov

Owing the y< from ll 
of reactors wa Ight »n< 
be even that wl by Act . 
compulsory for the farmer 
fd, the fai t that ■ large nu 
proved the efficacy of the 
material assistance to the 
ihe Department ot Agricu 
to carry out their campai,

s III i
Canada. The dry cold they endure well If properly

gra
and

interesting variety 
here, for what foil 
his complacency.

The Silver Lining.
During tour years cropping experience ia Grande 

have had a com:
in the dry 
bushels 

and over 
to fan eeed

owe will be calculated t

A RiIplete failure of grain, 
dry and frosty year 

lier acre of frosted 
70 ot oats. We have 

from our own crop, 
>r two occasions have thought beet 
oats and barley. We have always 

■ell; always plenty of vegetable» 
limited supply of 

—» very oillblo fruit In.l 
the picking; end Initial experiments give promise 

t wo shall ho able to grow all the staple domestic 
all fruit» successfully Ovor 60 young apple

* • teal Provincial < 
ihe Veterinary

Prairie I never 
our poorest yield being 
of 1916, when we had 14 

. 28 of barley
•ysteniailc way to cover tt 
Parting with Victoria diet 
Isndi, th,. dt,i tors carefully 
Met», and then moved o 
m"' t|MI| ,|llry eection ot In 

Her, there 
•hlrh produces very he»v 
flow proximity to Vaacoui 
'*• 1 v,,ir l«reo proport

> wheal
6 igh on one or 
not to use the 
had potatoes to 

to «pare; el 
lratoon berries

ways an unand
8*

A Dairy Homestead In Albert», a Provine» of great Dairy Possibilities.
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Clean Dairy Herds in British Columbia
A Review of Five Year,' Work in Tubercule, Eradication-* R. /. Fertlt. D„t ./ A'ricult.re. FiCoria, B.C.

■ Ui 
wh*
"►'It

‘ 'H'

frue • ,:™,n„",h7°[s.o'srkvB<;2a ^,he ,e"-
partment of Agriculture, the dairy and some of ttan nSiiSi^ta ZZW”u«Were i?8tedl 

herds at our province possess a record of freedom district alone Ik th JTra8?r Vall»y
from db-ease which cannot he surpassed by any other x Ince were visitedparto of the 4>TO- 
provlnce in the Dominion of Canada This work Grand Forks nn^-CK,clowna'
has not been accomplished without criticism, which points were carefuMy SüüSüü? ?d ««her interior 
in the early stage, of the tuberculin testing was often Annual Report of Dr AKnil, rsKL °! the 
pronounced. It Is easy to come to the conclusion Inspector shows that in iL S^t, Chief Veterinary 
hat the test is not conclusive, especially when some cïïuT^re . Jtej ,^Lyear 1917', 1B;398 head ot

O, .he beet dairy cows 1» your herd are condemned SdM7£p£2?6MZï ?Dly 679 re™'on 
.0 be shot. The doctors have found themselves 53 reLctors^nd 51 eus^^m^". Wer® klll,ed: 
pla. e<1 In what may be termed painful positions. To The number of reactors to^the nS^herdfi!2,^.Uarant ”e 
go and t«.t the three or four cows of the farmer three and thre^uarteî^r Ï r™"1 averag 
who has Just commenced dairying and placed the percentage wiuTthat of 19vt Uhi,i,CZ PaF« “J. 
major portion of bis capital in his cattle, and then one half m-r cent and 1 11 ?. 6 ?ht “d

*“u wor,‘•lhe le‘d",‘ “e*re--i«. .=,fh.^jr^ui,'55,b:"S
11 "ugly upheld the

veterinary ntafl, and. 
though many of them In 
lhe past have suffered .

losses through the 
,1, ruction of good breed
ing stock, yet to-day their 
herds In

t-n HHOUGH t 
I ary Staff 
1 of the De

tJ. v. Dairymen s Association and also the B c Stockbreeder' Amoolatlon. Thefemeîs „e deism
ndned to here, It poMblo. 2522 =0» .2 to
province under strict enpervlilon. Realltlng that It 
Ü.î.w'l”. Depprtmont ot Agriculture to com- 
ïwTVii.7 dnlryronn tor the cow. «laughtered. and 
a eo that the farmer only gets a part of the value of 
> 8ap*mal; a 8cheme has been suggested to the 

°! ,the Legtelature whereby a tax be placed 
on every dairy cow From the sum raised it would 
be then possible to compensate the farmer to the 
full amount for the lose sustained.

British Columbia now possesses some of the
s* da,Iy anlm1ato ,n Canada, am. by re* 

th? fl.rm 8tand taken by the farmers ,'f this 
province |n demanding a dairy cow protected

fullest possible extent 
from disease, they are lay- 

foundation for the'r

ll_Md

i there

full!
’ h**,

I'lBiiO 
i a whs

msar

t fW.

tree 
•" l-»( high-

pure-bred stock the bene
fits of which are above 
computation. Gradually 
the farmers from the 
central parts of British 
Columbia are building up 
pure-bred dairy nerds. 
They have toured the 
southern section of Van- 

ver Island and the

numerous 
,unies show no reactors. 
These farmers not only 
hue lhe satisfaction of 
knowing their dairy cows 
an- free from the dreaded 
tuber- ulln disease, but that 
the children who depend 
in largely on milk as their 

red, "ill be of a 
healthier and stronger type 
through the preventive 
methods used.
The Commencement In 

April, 1913.
The compulsory testing 

of cattle for bovine tuber
culosis In British Colum- 

ommenced in April, 
Prior to .this a lot

FraFraser River Valley in 
order to get the best pos
sible foundation etock for 

herd of

purcha

r farms. A 
steins has Ju 

tsed in the Ch 
wack district, which have 
been shipped to Quesnel. 
This necessitate 
railway Journey and then 
a drive of over ZOO miles 
from the railroad, 
they reached their destin
ation. New dairy barns, 
and silos, have been pre-

* STgrwM
•ii*»n 'I

L
i" toreV

of testing had been done 
by members of the Veter
inary staff. In the 
D09. 1,814 cattle
tested free of chi 
which 191 react 
i mill" i -utton was paid tor 
theau animals. During the 
year 1910, 1,878 head of 
caille were tested, and 110

‘2
This

their use.year
war has caused the 
tion of vast num- 

dairy cat*bers of pure-bred 
tie In Europe, 
stbilltiee are that 
war Canada will 
upon to assist In 
building up of these de
pleted herds.

P | On the plains and In the 
jj valleys among the moun- ' 

tains of British Columbia,5
"n lets 

i.owlst

i! whirl

«sa ssd
if hmui
sealsr

were found to react. In 
lhe year 1911, 3,321 cattle 
were tested, and 487 re
actors were found. In - ----------

i’toSÆs "Mï-SsSa.6:.
- .*=« Tractor Operation

, ,„ • SJ'* ®Bd leelon8 ot tuberculosis In 99 per cent, of ^ attention and alertness are needed that the
J-*® S.K , operator may immediately detect any wear or chans»

nnThe. °7oer haa opportunity of retaining the *? the various adjustments or dlffereecc in conditions 
4 00 an. ™ale ln «uarantine, especially if they are good fhat wou,d ln any way reduce the efficiency of the

milch cows. The Inspector has to be satisfied with tract°r « the operator is to get eTtisfictorv i 
iliowürt^n^K*88 MDedJu the an,mal- and no milk Is .v‘ce fro™ his tractor it Is necessary that he should 
St T^r.M bf *°ld Tbe m,lk- ,f eternized, can be thoroughly understand the principles employed in 
fed to fattening cows or swine on the premtoM *he Internal combustion engine. These are definite 

Control of Importations. and flaed la*8- n°t subject to variation and not
*2 rid„h»StaraTo * t ~ - - niaohlne

ta allowed to be brought into the provinc. an,dv r :nct,ona of its different
ta tested before entry, and also byVne of th, im «certahi'iig that each one to performing
ment of Agriculture staff, so that R haa m<. Pr°PT7 . ** ehould he put down as a
through a dual test; this places the p<M^lbllitf^f £^‘5 ,care and attenUon to
Infected cows being Imported at a negligible point thF cond,Uon continue to do The work of the Inspectors consists alao of the £ Jn ro ^ ^ ,U ,WM ,made- Nature doe. not 
inspection of farm stock genenUly. especially dslr! thTtiï^ J,® ZT °rat 01whlch tmke8 »,ace

. «>7* "applying milk, the sanitary inspection "(5 be nece?^7 “ endeavor should
land dairies, stables, dairy utensils, and tbe general super- has^Ztn * mln,mum The statement

vision of milk and cream offered for sale. This work tractor L ?° Cent 0/1 thf efflciency of a
has necessitated the outlay of large sums ot mone! e?e? so ”* 00 ‘Ï* °?erator Be the tractor
tom th. P,,Trtou,,. „d tbert h„ be,! .J,

*be

enemy,—tubercu-
1 per cent

mam*,»__, - erds tested w.uui,rirîtrrÆmf a toAr.
... 3,694.00

' -»HU

his tractor
During the year 
reactors wa- 
•een that wlv : 

rompuleory 
ed, the fact 
proved the

to carry out 
thh disease.

In 1913

.or 7^„X‘.7kM.”r
lh«t . l«r«« number „! lhe delrymen bed 
emoeey ot the tuberculbi leet, wee of 

>0 to membem of to staff of 
new of AsrlcuKuro u lhe, eodeevored 
t their campaign for the eradication of

* Reel Pvovlncl*, Campaign Started.
■mi.lh# ye*erlB*r7 Brooch comanencad ln a

m2 ; md toü*m*7,a“r co,OTd Vancouver bland

Rï: . lot o< splendid le22

1 c' Proportions, there b provMed e
1

ril
l il
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A Year With United Grain Growers, Ltd.
CANADA

MILITARY, INDUSTRIAL, AGRICULTURAL 
and EDUC ATIONAL, gather*. 1 together 

in a few acres at the
CENTRAL CANADA

A Farmer*' Company with 36,000 Stockholder., $3.000.000 Subscribed Capital a 
Reserve of $1,650,000, and Doing Business in Grain Implements, Live 

Stock, Lumber and Farm Land*—By E. J. Fream, Secretary, 
ited Grain Growers, Ltd Being a She

Winnipeg covers flee floors of the 
Bsnk of HamUtc J Chambers, approx 
Imately 27,000 aqnare feet of floor 
space being occupied; while the head 
office of the headquarters for the 
western division at Calgary constats 
of about two floors of the Loughei-d 
Building, with about 18,000 square feet 
of floor space.

rers, Limited, 
organised on September 1st, 
1817, has made steady progress 

t time, and the wisdom of the 
nies (the Grain Gi 

the Alberta Kan 
Co.) In dec

algamation has been

company n 
ere, most 

prairie provinces, and who are 
1 Into approximately 360 lo 

>f g

NITED Grain Growu
riiHE first number o 

I Growers' Guide was 
$ June, 1908. Const 

Guide Is ten years old. T 
been associated with The

two com pa 
Grain Co. and 
Cooperative Elevator 

n " the am 
demons
company now has over 38 

of whom live In

EXHIBITION
shareholde

divided Into 
and for the 
each loc

past nine years and has 
mate touch with the wor 
llca".Ion during that perle 

What Is know aa the Gi 
ement was started In 
agiinst the vicious j 

abuses In the grain trade 
ment made s

,000
the

A Staff of S60 Persona.OTTAWA
September 7th to 16th, 1918

ployeea needed lo 
carry on the business of the cora
ls approximately 860, this staff 
divided—260 In Winnipeg, 180 In <

. gary, 16 In Regina, 11 In 8aakat< 
here, the duties of thla board Includ- Md |0 ^ william. The nu
ing that of keeping In Cose Ouch with of eleTBtor agents la about 300, 
local conditions and assisting In the additional assistants are emp 
development of the business of the when neceMBry

pany at the local pointa; supply- Organised Just to help the members 
Ing the Board of Dlroctors with Infor- jn t^e marketing of their grain. It is 
mation which may fie required by the t0 be expected that considerable alien, 
board, regarding the development of t,on muBt foe given to the elevaior 
the company's business at such local business, and UUs la done, first 
point; recommending to the manage- through over 300 country elevator.-, m 
ment of the company from time to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albcna, 
time any line of action that the local now owned or controlled by the com-
board may deem best calculated to pany. These elevators have an aver-
promote the beet Interests of the com- age capacity of over 30,000 bushels, 
pany. whenever reques: <t to do so by giving a total storage for farm. n>’ 
the president or managt nent of the gra|n 0f not leaa than 10,000,000 
company, acting as arbitrators In any bushels.
dispute between any shareholder or The terminal elevator business u 
customer of the company and the com- Blso takei care of by means if a ter
pany. By this means the officers of m|Dal at Fort William, leased
the company are enabled to keep In the p.p.R., with a capacity
close touch with local conditions and ooo bushels, and a terminal
are better able to know Just what la Arthur, owned by the com
required of them In giving service to capacity of 600,000
their customer!. ter elevator has a it

Company Oovornmont. [or cleonlnp sol drying I
_ t . handle 125 cars per day.

Organised along such lines that It la The grBin commission 
possible for every farmer to become a hae been organised with t
shareholder, and with the selling 0f 8enrice, and In order
value of the stock placed at such a fig- the company has Its owr
ure that It la well within the reach of betWeen Winnipeg and
all farmers, the old method of govern- by enabling the two dlvlelo
ment, by means of the personal and business to be kept In close touch with 
prosy voting ayatem, would be un- eBCh other.
wleldy with so many member»; but .__ ______
this has been overcome by .‘he or- The Llve ■nnd. Implrm'nt
ganising of the shareholders into local Department». I
groupe. Provision Is made that a local The Live Stock Department has

at have not less than 40 ahareùold- offices at Winnipeg, Calgary, and Ed-
era. who elect from among their rum- monton. and by means of direct
ber one delegate to represent them at munlcatlon which has been estabii 
the annual meeting of the company, with both the south and the cast li 
and proxy voting having been abolish- able to give valuable assistance to Its 
ed. It now means that there Is the per- customers, not only In selling the fit 1 

«presentation from every dla- stock, but also In providing Stockers I 
It Is provided further that the and feeders. This department is rapid- 

basis of representation from a local ly growing and the company has been 
shall consist of one delegate for each fully Justified In under' iking this In- 

members or major portion there- portent work.
Arrangements have further been The company la also handling farm 

made whereby the expenses of the Implements and machinery of all 
delegate to the annual meeting are kinds, and to accommodate this bail- 
paid by the company, and, therefore, neas has erected large warehouses la 
at the nest annual meeting, which will Winnipeg and Calgary, while for tbs 
be held In Calgary next November, the Saskatchewan business warehouse 
directors and officers will present their have been rented at both Regina aad 
reports to a meeting composed of ap- Saskatoon. The P°2*c7 l*e 
proxlmately 360 duly qualified dele- pany In developing thla branch of Mi 
gates, who will be hilly empowered, business hae been to make contracts 
under the charter of the company, to only with those manufacturer* who 
transact the buslneee required

The annual meeting Is always at
tended by a large number of share 
holders, who are there aa visitors, and 
who are extended the right to a seat 
at the convention, bnt they cannot 
vote on any question which may be salt, 
under consideration. articles

This method of representation has in conn 
out very satisfactorily, and it this 

be an exceedingly difficult task 
to persuade the members to go back to mately 
the old style of persona! and proxy points 
voting at the annual meeting.

The delegates elect the directors, 
the board conaletlng of IS members, 
and In order to secure continuity, 
provided that four directors shall re
tire yearly, bnt being eligible for re- 
election.

The head office of the company la

The number of em

ernment
Mov
testa*e ,-urpoaes of gov 

al elects a board of fl 
e d

of live mem- 
board Includ- 

uch with 
g In 

business of 
points; supply- 

Diroctors with Infor- 
y fie required by

>iu Ihe press o 
and even less sympatht 
Outside of the Farmers' 
organized farmers ha«l fev 
friends.

Increased Prises for Uve Stock. Farm and War Garden Products—
AerialM lltary Feeturia—Government Exhibition of War Trophl 

Feate Dominion and Provincial Government Exhibits—Auto Show- 
Dog Show Poultry Show-Better Baby Show-Pure Food Show— 

rlorse Racing—Better and Bigger Midway. The grain giowe 
repreeented by Ihe politic 
by the elevator combine, a 
possible, Ignored by the 
eminent It rapidly beca 
to the leaders In the Gn

"Big Time" Vaudeville Acts from the New York Hippodrome, In a 
first claee programme.

Magnificent Mammoth Fireworks Di play with Spectacular presen
tation of the Battle of the Somme, with Tenke in action. 

Specie! o'd time Mardi Gras Festival on the closing night, Satur
day, September 16th -Countless other attractions.

SEE LOCAL AGENT FOR RAILWAY RATES

to tl 
Mov that they m 

owned and publli 
organized farmers. In n< 
was It possible to 
hers, unite their to 
battles against misrepresc 
falsehood. After long conJOHN W BRANT, TreasurerSTEWART MeCLENAGHAN. President.

J. K. PAISLEY. Manager and Secretary
was derided to launch a pi 
own. E A. Partridge, the 
of the Grain Growera’ Mo’ 
selected as editor, and und 
tlon the first Issue of The 
ers’ Guide appeared In Jun 
Guide was started 
cation. The aim 
forth In Ihe first h 
sa follows:—

The purpose of The Gi 
cation la to aid In the d; 
the économie and aocli 
which confront us. to ass 
log opinion among our f 
other workers as to what 
•ary to do In order 
may come to enjoy to t 
fruits of our labors, and, I 
unifie d ua In opinion, to 
trumpet In marshalling

of |

ipany. with -. 

ern equli
and obji 

ssue by M
Farm and Dairy stands foursquare agamst everything Must le t 

elt'hsr'aVvertls’nT'ôr'edîtorial, la guaranteed reliable.

ns of the

When the Crop
is in the Barn—

- »OUR harvest now In the barn la your bank account for 
y' There la double need, therefore, for protecting your buildings.
1 Poaelbly your crop Is not covered, In which case your o 

If.,urine, would, lu theeo du» of i*t Prt«~. to onlj • ehorl nr 
toward» covering the coat of re-building The logical thing to do 
la to "prevent" your building* being destroyed. An ounce of pre
vention la worth a pound of core. 126

of.

Why Lightning Rods ?
Ughtnlng Rode are the beat Insurance Investment yon can make. 

The report of Government Investigation» In Ontario on 7,000 build-

SS1»? mb-,
big Insurance companies In Michigan to reduce their rates 33 per 
cent where farms are rodded Rods help to pay their own way.

of tarn ont goods which are adaptable to 
conditions In Western Canada, and 
are of the high quality 
pany demands for all

Thta department also handle* other 
commodities, each aa flour and feed, 

fencing, apples, coal and o 
required by I 
ectlon with

Get the Bulletin 
No. 220

From the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Parliament Build
ing», Toronto, Ontario. On page 
3 you will eee the following:— 

"To-day we know from experi
ence that Lightning Rode, pro
perly Inetalled are almost abso
lute protection."

Note Thie Well
Irds of all the 

ettled by 10 
i In Ontario

lightning Get 
out of the baser 

and your Insurance rates 
down. When you rod 
ngs you cut off two 
t of three of lose by

which the corn- 
goods bearingOver two-th 

rural barn clali 
Insurance companies 
over a period of 12

buildings the farmers, and 
Its coal business 

ch a rapid rate 
pany has approxl- 
sheds at varloei

the
ked 
ild 1buUdi

In Western Canada.chance» out
tern
the

lire
load loti te 

lia being purchased 
but the business has 

the stage where tbs

supplying lumber 
the farmers. Uni 
from the mille, 
now developed to the stage whe 
company will be «applying Its c 
era with It* own lumber, aa Ü.

Universal Lightning Rod Co.
Ontario

It Is

Hespeler o a
(Continued on pege SI.)
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farm and dairy

How Western Farmers Found Their Voice
Being a Short History of the Crain Grower,1 Guide and the Part it has Played in the Farmers1 Movement

It) 885
it

BY GEORGE F. CHIPMAN.

the
inti TS—rï =

Guide Is ten yean old. The writer has Starting the Paper,
been associated with The Guide for the The new paper was welcomed by the

r.ïÆT. iuJ: r<Z?S££T£i u,.T''IZS'SZM: ÜZT b?‘■saîarrsLo»™. s&sræs»as Krzrir.ru» i»TiiS,sf£“« rssnrasJisajB M.r,rr«zM^sssa.m r-u: ss-ar*rru.::rrsv4Fsjffi£r& æsjsktï ss^MMais urs srss'sss&fz s-uis an s «ara a ïSïiïïts JKKta-a-a-fi-s sSSs.nnUadl.rm.gh.iU.» Journ.ll.tlc Oronn' A..ocl.tlon, then op hi, f,m jt™1" «<""<■ or the , levator interest, ÏS over the threi provln" °

suyssana s.”"n,1,o".a,,XY.,cr;r,^i!h-:! trSEXEsssrszpzL s,zv«h;u6«eLz?,°r ,h°Tr tsESzsss?Kraz”* s!,S“FS“ rsLrwœsas rur«‘SïE
o»ned and ptibll.hed by thi aujerlüj. r He" pït* m ■u'tpMon'.nd'dUtra.VlS? tf./^Sre îZîdeUbl". "SpUj'Vr uTW

s?rHSsr.î* s? F”" a “te: M1 r-iwar?; stelstssr-,o.Slers, unite their forces and fight their appear regularly each month and number of farm Journals and other permanent feature ln^h- «rt-f®*.1 a?d

Btrararaasas ^ATzs.’Sztsn; -sm: a.?rr 4 Æ "•
°f ihe OralnOrowera* Morement was of the Manitoba association became so ''on* In publishing them w.thîïîgl* ». The of Ottawa.

sr ■■ *» «-» «■ — —• !:;,ü:,!.T.rhe,m^.?,: h.'u^eTrir^srni: 

assksm&sus oZ*;dnide;rsa.Z2rK; n’asnj?u£sBstjf “^«a.= SA2RMw*rpBMS
“ tol,owai a'»« adopted aa the official organ of the te" Thus, ln three weeks the irfl * elerXnI to the country In a gen-

,21 nra-Arasfs fs&sstt skmîlh* snzarxs s -rr"‘‘ «the économie and social problems înrHnilaSa.ch °f associations has Guide had the satisfaction of publish It Snl? he hfd, been prr Her. 
which confront us. to assist In unify- ÎS?if“,u?î to «“P1®* The Guide as Its In* the whole Inside story, together In «Mnh ,h« d a? a tr,umphal march

ar!ïKïS£syîïîs; -- »™-.m b,,‘'"nl”'.mphto,,1,ed,i5r,og£Sv'=rouhd",hm,';.r.î; aWTfflWas
sary to do In order that they and we Elevavor Combine Beaten. ”h,ch wae Paid to him. From that voters Vh» ?«„PJ>0rt of.th! western

JSU STJ&SS 3 W3TMSTÜ5 S'"”"1unified us In opinion, to serve as a an Important factor^IHa aI°Vfd t0 be lhan even for the Grain Growers' or- YVirrna *r g00,d °PP°rtunlty to tell Sir 

marsbatllns tone. t6, ’.ho,. AUXTSSSt fiSSSïJfïA.»t & t'K ^«S£SÏÏ ^

awjMfffssrftoia ^""hr'-sL""»..^;? 
îssm Stn'ônr„wu; as e™r™ Jr-sxassfeet — Growers and w. 

^known as the elevator combi

West were 
by ‘he elevator

Ine. The i 
thd the

ilng

h le

ft ta

z

to tl 
Mov

fa
farm

! all
bell

ies la
r the
a°^d

86V. .

yblets
and

1
fïï I

other i 
'. and I

been
atsj#

I hw
re U» 
istom-
0 0.

A Modern Prtntlng Rl.m, Own.d .nd 0,er.„d h, F.rm.„, ,h, Horn, th, Or.ln 0ro
wars' Guide.
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Grade|| Orchard and Garden |

Death of D. Johnson

A Resume of

A STUDY of A duetry In 
is enactment(^•CinrKs X>4><z.e m ■ R. Dan Johnson, Dominion Krui, IV1 ‘ omintssloner, passed away . i 

** few days ago In his death tbs ! 
fruit men of Canada lose a good tri^y 
aud a sane leader. Mr. Johns, n w„ 
railed upon to take the sup, 
deucy of the fruit division before hs 
predecessor, the late Alexand i \jt. 
Nell, had had time to properly 
De the new division The war added 
additional difficulties and to all of tfe 
problems which came before him Mr 
Johnson applied himself with ^ 
stinted energy. He was not in 
long, but he was there long , 
to prove hto ability as an .idmta* 
trator. HD good work has be* 

altogether too soon.

fig same shout, 
terest to the peo 
find on record ai 
llur- Hr,',,I 
the eight 
jf Manitoba dui 
duvvd before the 
Rutherford, then 
constituency. As 
taint'd this Is the 
requiring the er 
standing for pub 

The enrolm 
lie service has .

CANADA.(L.S.J

PROCLAMATION
GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the 
Seas, KING, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.

To all to whom these presents shall come or whom the same may In any 
wise concern,—GREETING :

A Proclamation of conditional amnesty respecting men belonging to 
Class 1 under the Military Service Act, 1917, who have disobeyed 
Proclamation of 13th October, 1917, or their orders to report for duty, 
or are deserters or absent without leave from the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force.

°f.

provement of ho 
era), through a i 
tlop for aires. T
sired purpose, th

lie service stallloi 
and poor conforu 
courage the use 
likely to transmit 
prevent the use ol

With this end ir 
Horse Breeders A 
formulated and t

Provisions and 0| 
As a basis of opi 

vides that the o» 
offering for public 
shall obtain from 
Agriculture annua 
enrolment, and a! 
porter or breeder, 
stallion for sale In 
rol snch stallion. . 
rolment are requ; 
pan led by' a bona- 
fleate of registratl

our must neet 
acter, so as tcFruit Crop Report No. 3

rn H H only changes in Hu 
I apple situation since th, |,Vj> 
1 11 ln* July are a ellgl, :

’ In prospects in British < olumbig 
and the development of apple scabs 
Nova Scotia. Neither of thtu 
, 11 •"h™,, "■», lo th,
greatly upset earlier calculations 

Practically no contracts have y* 
been made but 11 D certain tha: mer, 
wHl be a fairly strong movement i 
Nova SooUan apples 

demand in 
prairie markets.

nectlon it D lntereeting to note Ug 
year, with a total crop ,,i 73v,ug 
eD In the Annapolis \j’iw 

Qaebw
600 care and markets west 
Great Lakes 360 care. This year the 

an crop to approximately 
reto. and the we»twu< 
will be proportionate # 

Ind. however, the

AND WE DO HEREBY STRICTLY 
SOLEMNLY IMPRESSE. L. NEWCOMBE. ^ WHEREAS consider

able numbers of men WARN AND 
UPON ALL SUCH MEN, and as well those 
who employ, 
in their disc 
their failure to re

Deputy MlaUter of J unies.

belonging to Class I under our Military Ser
vice Act, 1917, called out on active service in 
our Canadian Expeditionary Force for the 
defence of Canada under Ou 
of 13th October. 1917, although they have thus 
become by law soldiers enlisted in the Military 
Service of Canada,

assist themceal or
bedience, that, if they persist In 

rt, absence or desertion 
until the expiry of the last mentioned day, 
they will be pursued and punished with all the 
rigour and severity of the law, SUBJECT TO 
THE JUDGMENT OF OUR COURTS 
MARTIAL WHICH WILL BE CON
VENED TO TRY SUCH CASES or 
competent tribunals: and also that those who 
employ, harbour, conceal or assist such men 
will be held strictly accountable as offenders 
and subject to the pains, penalties and forfei
tures in that behalf by law provided for their 
said offence.

Provided however that nothing 
in this Our Proclamation is intended 
the men aforesaid from their obligation to 
report for duty as soon as possible or to grant 
them immunity from arrest or detention in the 
meantime for the purpose of compelling them 

military duty; Our intention 
being merely to forego or remit the penalties 
heretofore incurred for failure to report, 
absence without leave or desertion incurred by 
those men of the description aforesaid who 
shall be in the proper discharge of their military 
duties on or before the said twenty-fourth day 
of August, 1918.

Of all of which Our loving subjects end all 
others whom these presents may concern are 
hereby required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.

harbour, con

westward g 
Ontario -.juebee

r Proclamation

Ontario received 960 cars,Have failed to report for duty as lawfully 
required of them under the said Military Ser
vice Act and the regulations thereunder, in
cluding the Order in Council duly passed on 
April 20 last,

Or have deserted.
Or absented themselves without leave 

from our Canadian Expeditionary Force,

No'
400
movement

there to an estimated si 
6,000 cars in Ihe western State*, uj 
that British Columbia win hate i 
sllgutly smaller crop than in »it 
ILih will eho. 'en the vi >| |y )n the 
western markets (ruin in,is- ,,, 
sources and Increase th.' deraasdlj 
eastern grown apples. A -ummirr 
of the avaJIable crop as ,,impart! 
with last year's crop to

Nov* Scotia.— Decrees, „f 45 M 
cent. Best varieties Gr.ivensteig 
Kallawater, Blenheim an,I Start. 
Scab now developing. Spraying fairly

Ontario.—Increase of L'5 per ct*. 
Winters generally light and -arty 
varieties medium. Orevnmg, Snoe, 
McIntosh and Ben Davis are beet ol 
later sorts. Baldwin and Spy ligtu 
everywhere. Scab prevalent ul 
spraying not general.

British Columbia.—Decrease ol Uj 
per otnl. Best varieties Duchmi 
Wealthy and McIntosh. Jonathan an! 
other varieties light. Slight scab. I 

Peaches will be a 60 per 
crop In the Niagara distric t, a 
In other parts of Ont 
British Columbia 60 
normal. Pluma I

be borne m m of enrolme
tor stallions u

and registered In 
ntsed by the Can 
cords This prec; 
of grade stallions, c 
nlsed breeding.

The Act also 
be examined 
veterinary Inapecto 
rolment, and every 
after until nine yea 
amination deals wi 
conformation and 
stallion and Its del 
In accordance then 
Unitors are embodlt 
port made by the ii 
milled to the Board 
consideration and a|

contained

find themselves is due in many cases to the 
fact that, notwithstanding the information and 
warning contained in Our Proclamation afore
said, they have misunderstood their 
obligation, or have been misled by the advice 
of ill-disposed, disloyal or seditious persons.

And it is represented that the very 
and unfortunate situation in which th.

bj"

to perform their as lui lows:

AND WHEREAS we desire, if possible, to 
avoid the infliction of the heavy penalties which 
the law imposes for the offences of which these 
soldiers have thus been guilty, and to afford 
them an opportunity within a limited time to 
report and make their services available in Our 
Canadian Expeditionary Force as is by law 
their bounden duty, and as is necessary for the 
defence of Our Dominion of Canada.

conilits of throe ir
ilder the repo

and In torn 1 
Department their a 

, or otherwise, 
the power to 
the* approval

ONY WHEREOF, We have cm 
ero to be made Patent, and the «

be hereunto affixed. Wltneee

rat
Our Lett

Right Trusty and Right Entirely Beloved Cousin 
end Counsellor, Victor Christian William, Duka of 
Devonshire, Marquees of Hartlngton, Earl of 
Devonshire, Earl of Burlington, Baron Cavendish 
of Hardwicks, Baron Cavendish of Keighley." 

of Our Most Noble Order of the Oerter 
Our Most Honourable Privy Council ; 

Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished 
t Michael and Saint George; Knight 

Croat of Our Royal Victorian Order, Oov

I Baal 
Ou. for

worthy as to breed t 
or unsound new T1 
board tor enrolment 

by them o 
th their r<

NOW KNOW YE that we in the exercise 
of Our powers, and of Our good will and 
pleasure in that behalf, do hereby proclaim and 
declare and cause to be published and made 
known THAT THE PENALTIES OF THE 
LAW WILL NOT BE IMPOSED OR 
EXACTED as against the men who belong 
to Class 1 under Our Military Service Act. 
1917, and who have disobeyed Our Proclam
ation aforesaid ; or who have received notice 
from an/ of Our registrars or deputy registrars 
to report for duty on a day now past and have 
failed so to report ; or who, having reported 
and obtained leave of absence, have failed to 
report at the expiry of their leave, or have 
become deserters from Our Expeditionary 
Force, PROVIDED THEY REPORT FOR 
DUTY ON OR BEFORE THE TWENTY 
FOURTH DAY OF AUGUST 1918.

vurluliei HIOrder of Sein

ernor General and Commander-In-Chief of Oui 
Dominion of Canada.
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and In British Colum 
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Bureau of Marheta of 
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At Our Government House, in Our City of OTTAWA, 
thie FIRST day of AUGUST. In the^rwof Our
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Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
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A Resume of the Horse Breeders' Act—By J. H. Evens, Chairmen, 

Stallion Enrolment Board

I Garden j|

Johnson

Bl
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And on record an Act. known as "The Schedule C is an Interim certificate 

Ie. Breeders Lien Act. passed In o( enrolment, which may be used for 
dghth sesston of the Legislature Bullions of recognized pure bre 

jf Manitoba during 1898, and Intro- and considered, to be somewha
d-=ed before the House by Dr. J. O favorable otherwise, but Xh.
Rutherford, then member for Lakeside qutred for temporary 
constituency As far as can be ascer- lying districts, or until
talned this Is the origin of legislation become available
requiring the enrolment of stallions trlcL
standing for public service. Schedule D is also an interim

The enrolment of stallions for pub- fleate of enrolment made 
He service has for Its object the Im- stallions of recognized pure breeding
provenant of horse breeding In gen- for which applications for enrolment
eral, through a standard of quallfica- have been received, but which are
tlop for sires. To accomplish the de- awaiting examination by the lnspe
ilred purpose, the enrolment require- Upon examination being made and
ment» must needs be restrictive in the Inspector's report received and
character, so as to eliminate from pub- considered, certificate of enrolment is

stallions of undesirable type Issued In the form of schedule A B
poor conformation; also to dis- or C, as the case may require ’ ’

courage the use of unsound etaillons When a stallion Is rejected for en 
likely to transmit their defects and to rolment by the board, and the owner 
prevent the use of stallions other than is not satisfied with the decision pro- 
those of recognized pure breeding. vision Is made whereby he may pro- 
With this end In view, the present test. In such cases the protest re- 
Horse Breeders Act of Manitoba was Quires to be accompanied by a deposit 
formulated and made operative this of $36 and a declaration by the owner 

as to his belief that the stallion in 
Provisions and Operation of the Act question Is entitled to enrolment 

inese evidences of good faith being 
As a basis of operation this Act pro- furnished by the protestant entitles 

vides that the owner of any stallion an examination of the stallion b 
offering for public service In Manitoba independent arbitration board 
shall obtain from the Department of posed of three experts one of which is 
Agriculture annually a certificate of appointed by the Department one by 
enrolment, and also that every im the owner, and the third mutually 
porter or breeder before offering a agreed upon by the two first appoint- 
stallion for sale In Manitoba, must en- ed. Where the protest is based on a 
rol such stallion. Applications for en- question of unsoundness, the arbitra- 
rolment are required to be accom- tlou board requires to be composed of 
panled by a bona-fide pedigree ccrtl- three qualified veterinary surgeons of 
fleate of registration, and certificate g>od repute. Should the decision of 
of enrolment can properly be Issued he arbitration board be that the stal 
only for stallions which are pure bred lion in question Is entitled to enrol- 
and registered In a stud book recog- ment under the Act, the expenses in- 
nised by the Canadian National Re curred are paid by the Department 
cords This precludes the enrolment and the deposit money Is returned to 
of gride stallions, or those of unrecog- the owner, if the decision of the arbl- 

bfeedl,ng' , „ ‘ration board be otherwise the ex-
The Act also requires all stallions to penses incurred are to be paid by the 

be examined by a duly authorised person making the protest out of the 
veterinary Inspector for the first en- $36 deposited, 
rolment, and every three years there- Violations of the essential 
after until nine years of age. The ex- of the Act are being dealt 
amination deals with the breed type, strictly, and this will continue to be
conformation and soundness of the true as time goes on. An advanced
stallion and its desirability as a sire piece of legislation such as this Act 
In accordance therewith. These par- undoubtedly is calls for a great 
Oculars are embodied In a certified re- of discretion In Its enforcement
port made by the inspector and trans- ing Its Initial period, and a great deal
mitted to the Board of Enrolment for of educational work must, of necessltv
ooasMsratlon and approval. The board accompany the administration of the 
consists of three members, who con- law.
stder the reports and pedigree eertlfl- While there have been several pro- 
mtos. and In turn recommend to the secutlona. the provisions of the Act are 
Dope'.ment their approval for enrol- being lived up to to a marked degree 

, or otherwise The board has It Is difficult to fully appreciate at 
the power to reject, by withholding this time what this Act will mean to 
the* approval for enrolment. In the the future of the 1 

ot stallions considered to be un- dustry In Manitoba, and 
worthy as to breed type, conformation, men openly comment 
or soundness The decision of the when the Inferior class of horse can
board tor enrolment, or otherwise Is profitably stand for public service In

by them on each report, to- Manitoba has gone, 
th their recommendation as 

form of enrolment certificate
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to be Issued by the Department.
With regard to the form of em 

Dent certificates Issued, four eched 
form» are provided, designated re
spectively an schedule A. B, C and D 

Schadnle A Is made me of for 
Hons of recognised pure breedl 
wbleh have been examined and com 
erod worthy as to breed type and con- ton, 
formation, and found to be free from

rEBHE-rFreauiumJd enrolment eertlfl- ate qualifications Food. too. has

•Sd, 52. ‘"î41"»- »r~n boo., .01 produc, h..r,

The Cutaway Harrow Co.
Maker of th* original CLARK 
Disk Harrows and Plows.

I have noticed that As the price of
milk goes up, patrons become 

rol- careless In handling It They are 
ule nleo careless In filling contracts as 

to quantity In the winter months. If 
these two factors are not attended to, 

stal- why should city milk producers ex- 
Ing, Pect more than a cheese price for 
sld- their products?—A. Forester, Hamll-
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Every Farmer Knows —
Transportation—next to production—is the most important 
factor in successful farm operations.
In Canada West, indeed, transportation comes before produc
tion-makes production feasible by guaranteeing the market.

The Canadian Northern Railway
came into existence in Western Canada because vast sections 
of that great fertile region between Lake Winnipeg and the 
Rocky Mountains were desperately in need of rail transport 
facilities.
Its western lines, built primarily to accelerate agricultural 
development, prospered and expanded, and to-day the C.N.R. 
extends for more than 6,000 miles throughout the occupied 
portions of the West.
Some 600 shipping points have been added to the map of 
the Dominion, and millions of acres are being cultivated to-day 
that were lonesome prairie before the advent of its steel.
It has grown from a granger road of a few hundred miles into 

transcontinental system of upwards of 10,000 miles, giving 
splendid service from Quebec to Vancouver, and Victoria, B.C.
a

TIDEWATER TO TIDEWATER
iwT/«Crj------ a

'•I—-V-.
. rxCanadian Northern Railway
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The Canadian Northern Railway
is operating to-day (6000 miles) through the 
sections of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Its lines radiate from Winnipeg to the grain plains to the 
south, and to the well-wooded, well-watered 
lands to the north in the three prairie 
southern wheat lands arid the

most productive

mixed farming 
provinces, —the flat

Beautiful Rolling Lands 
to the North X

To-day these territories offer 
to the grower of grain, and

opportunities in abundance 
to the farmer who builds for 

permanency. It would be hard to find in Ontario or Quebec 
home sites more pleasing than are to Ik- had in plenty in the 
wooded, watered, northern reaches of the three Prairie Pro
vinces, and to-day the service of the road is better than ever. 
Any agent.of the Company or the General Passenger Depart
ment at Toronto. Montreal or Winnipeg will Ire glad to send 
literature ujHin request.

THE ROAD TO OPPORTUNITY
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Possibilities for Dairy Development in Alberta
G. B. Chadwick Makci Striking Comparison with Green Co., Wit 1VS

MaHla

Itaiiks, ow

rally all the advantages if mo*. 
IvllUation, Including more -ha 

automobile* She ha* a dntea 
ned largely by far mi . iril) 
by men who are In symp». 

thy with farmer* and know and sup. 
ply their needs. These banks i a«„ 
deposits amounting to els million „[

of Central Al- 
alrylng country 
th In an addrei 

by O. II Chadwick of Ed mon- 
a luncheon given by the

HB ad vaii 

well set forT

vtlon,

poaslbllltlea of Central Alberta 
coming dairy coun 
It with Oreen 

ve home.

at i 
1 of dele-

itry by contrasting 
county, Wisconsin, his 
He spoke In part as

Trade In honor o* 
Alberts Dal

wick Illustra
Plan to attend 
Western Ontario’s 
Popular Exhibition

$30,000 IN i RIZES 'tiS
Full Programme of Attractions twice daily

Two Speed Event* daily Fireworks each night
Great Pure Food Show in Procès» Building 

lion. Entertainment and Midway M<

“This highly prosperous condition 
has been attained through the ii v»|. 
opmont of the dairy business n,e 
county was originally settled by , 
colony of Swiss, who brought vitg 
them the knowledge of cheese mag, 

and the dairy business has iin-rp 
naturally developed prtn. n,ai|r 

the lines of making Swing, 
and LImburger cheese 

are now 170 cheese tac 
three large milk con 
and three creameries, wh 
the 116,000,000 pounds of milk I 
Green county’* 41.000 dairy cov 
annual Income from these ilair l ri> 
ducts Is 4% millions of dollar>

"Personally, I am especially glad to 
have Edmonton recognised as a dairy 
centre, because I believe that on ac 
count of my early experience 1 am 
more keenly aware than the average 
person of the value of dairying as a 
fundamental Industry upon which to 

the enduring 'rosperity of a 
unity, and also, because I be- 

thoroughly In the es 
of the Edmonton d

Ing.
fore

Plenty of Music, Ed i«n
alioWes. emi Fair ■Ini! Mante

Joh lianili*

adaptability
to dairy far

“I was born and raised In Green 
.-..iinty, Wisconsin, 
only 26 per cent of the area of Al 
beria, producing about $160,000.000 

rth of dairy products annually. Is 
dairy state of the United 
Green county Is the lead

ing county In that State. I have, 
therefore, seen what the dairy busi
ness can do for a country and 1 shall 
never be satisfied until I see much 
more dairying done In this country.

(ro«
The

LONDON CANADA 
Sept. 6” to 14“ 1918

N. B.—New automobile entrance cor. Dundas and Egerton St*. Admi*- 
»ion $1, cover* auto and driver. Including parking of car.
Pris* List, Entry Form», Application for Specs and all 

information from th* Secretary 
LL-CoL W. M. Cert shore, PruiJtnl

Think Of ItlWisconsin, with
“Think of it! A little patch 

country that would Ue belwr.-n 
and Fort Saskatchewan, nr i 
here and Stony Plain, having an In. 
come of 4% millions from milk 
Its products The sales of caul.- for 
breeding purposes are enormous, fnr 

lent herds of Holstein ,n 
and ,

become famous as 
home of choice dairy stock 

"The pork production is al.-i very 
large, for hogs are raised mi ,-very

‘What has been accomplished 
there can be done here It 
organised cooperative effort 
is usually the case when anyth! 
of the ordinary Is accomplish d| 
outstanding man, 
found behind the w

in
A. M. Hunt, Stcmlary

Over Half a Century of Success Swiss, Shorthorns, 
have been developed and the
has

“Made 1 
CanaA Comparison of Soils.

far more fertile 
of Green county, 

re, with the same cul 
ttvwton, It vdill produce as many 
pounds of milk per year as will Green 

y's land, and yet land down 
there sells at from *100 to $300 per 
acre. These high land prices mean 
that the farmers must pay In Interest 
and taxes nearly as much per acre 
every year ae would be required to 
buy richer land here.

They have no natural advantage 
Our oats and barley are 

gh better than theirs to offset 
any advantage they have in growing 
corn, and any slight advantage they 

have at the ends of the pasture 
ffset by their dry sum- 
which they are obliged 

dry winters are much 
i to stock than their 

with storms and

"The rich, mellow loam of 
monton dlatrlot Is 
than the average soil 
and acre forDOWN

WITH THE HIGH COST OF LIVING
r/j

TWe Save You All the 
Middleman’s Profits

or men, can

“Wisconsin was blessed with ** i 
era! whose names are 
wherever modern 
Such men as Gov 
and Professor Babcock are 
mous and these men wor 
the press, the lecture 
the university, are lar 
for the position of Wisconsin « i 
dairy state. The university and tin 
elate department of agriruliun- hare 
everywhere and at all times .ff*rei 
help and education to the farmen- 
even sending demonetrail.m men ti 
the homes to almost torn- - im-aiN 
upon them. The result Is that they 
organise and cooperate I’ntctlctUy 
all of Oreen county's 17 cheese la» 
tories are run cooperatively The 

lue ol silos Nine

now Uoei j
dairying M 
Hoard, DeanANYTHING AND EVERYTHING IN “EATS”

EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED
Hi UJ 
rid k jjWOH oil

king •hroeil 
e platform mi

WRITE

CONSUMERS’ ASSOCIATION season are o 
mers during 
to feed. Our 
more favorable 
damp, raw winters 
chilling winds.

"Their advantages are purely the 
result of the Intelligent and patient 
effort I hey have applied to their prob
lems. We all know that In this coun
try we have only been skimming off 
the crops that grow with the least 
work without any real attempt to get 
maximum results per acre. When we 
apply intelligent and patient effort to 
our rich soil and get to farming ln- 

I accomplish won-

JOHN NOBILE, Branch Manager

iPETERBORO, ONT.526 WATER ST.

mFair Tim farmers know the va 
hundred silos in that 
are not the result of Igno 
know the value of alfalfa

Is the one Ume of all 
breeders become enthused with the Idea o 
stock. At that ume also the older breeders are 
for additions to their herds.

To encourage this tendency we publish onr

ear when new 
Pure-bred 

king about
and nf .-rtf

rotation. The demonstration ment»
ganlse cow teatlr 
conaln had over

ng associa'Mp. \t> 
■ 40,000 cows on tegtenelvely, we shal

"Now. I have tried 
has been acco 
of ground 24 m 
has been done, 
tagee. I

whgAnnual Exhibition Number A Picture of Prosperity.
"From what I have said, It might 

be taken that I have forgotten my
lies square and how I ji 

Our natural adraej 
i convinced, are cmta 

We need a ('ion-rue
It gives onr live stock men an opportunity 

breeders know what they have for sale, and
to let their brother 
It gives those who 

the opportunity of seeing what the other fellows
loyalty to my native State an

that Is not the caae^ than theirsand IHwant*U> give you some Idea of 

what has been accomplished In that 
small area, only 24 miles square. Just 

of that extent near 
home and then see 

pares with what I am about 
you of Green county. An equal 

square here would Just about lie be
tween Edmonton and Fort Baskatche- 

and would Include one of our 
beet developed farming sections. 
Green county has everywhere good 
homes, big barns, the best of schools 
and good teachers; there are macad 
limited roads run at easy grade# 
through the bills ; rural free delivery 
to nwly every farm telephones and

Hoard
ly soon b. found."

The date le
picture an area 

ur own Alberta 
w ft oomAugust 29th 0. Creelman, Comiolukatf 

Iture for Ontario w Matin 
where he will make i 

a» It* 
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throughout Big 
the i-ourwi < 
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■yet cm of i* 
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study of eduoatlonal probl< 
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Canada” i

i! En-ar-co National Motor Oil
Made By Graduate Workmen
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Get This Handy Oil Can — Sent FREE

Send the coupon for a long spouted 
can that enables you to oil the hard- 
to-reach parts. You’ll find no 
other like it anywhere.
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end frequently
rail For this reason a modiaoai 
of ILa plan Is likely to be adopted

(It)892 August IB. 1918.
For years the tread of all businee

cooperation. Should the dairy larmeri 
of Ontario decide that the time u> 
net has vowu. there should be lim, 
difficulty In tunning such a couipa„. 
ae has been created lu has hatch.
The cheese Industry offori a *r. ,lle 
opportunity than any other, for ;he 
adoption of big buslm-ss method, by 
the farmers of Ontario. Ther. ir, 
thousands of farmers In Ontario „ lla 
underaUutd I he business thoroughly 
and whose sur vires could be vii!i8;ej 
to make a success of such a vemur*. 
80 prumlslu* Is the prospect for da 
velopmsuts along tills line belle vd i, 
be that l he United Fermii- „j 
Ontario has had a commit!.. „
work for about a year Investh ..ting 
the situation. The results eh us* 
by the oommlllea so far hmv. i,.ra 
promising. The success of xu. u , 
move. If undertaken, will dets-mi. Ie 
the leal analysis, on the Indi » ideal 
patrons of the local factories at* 
the dairy farmers of Ontsrl, res* 
to ocoperale In a big move of tha 
hind ? Talk the matter ov. 
your neighbor. Then wrlic 
Farm and Dairy know the r. suit 
Why Blionld not the dairy farm-

Oaterln own and operate___
titra enterprise 

InlonT Durlnr n. n»n 
Farm nnd Dairy 
this matter dealt win 

Its oolnmnH.

by"Sask. Dairy Farmers Adopt Big Methods
(Continued from page 6.)

Company's Finances.plants at Roglna and Vends are la 
through operation. The other two plants will 

central company and to control be ready tor service within a few 
operate their own cold storage months. At Orel poultry and eggs 

plant at Montreal, they would be in will be bandied only on a limited 
a position to Overcome two of the scale. So far only eggs are being 
greatest grievances they have felt for handled and that In connection only 
years, as well as Improve the uniform- blth the ticglna creamery. Egg» will 
ity of their product. They could also be bought only according to national 
effect great economies In the buying grades. As experience la gained, 
of their supplies and accomplish many It Is Intended to extend operations to 
Improvements In other ways that the other creameries, 
should mean much to the dairy In- Of the authorised 

Company of $500.000 
issuhd In June of this 

u Of that amount 
a to farmers since

Montreal. Were Ontario farmers to 
liietr own local factor!

Although the government has guar
anteed the company's account at the 
b nk up to $360,000, the company so 
far has used only about $160,000. This 
advance to guaranteed by the cream
ery output of the company 

successful

a big

Saskatchewan Cooperative Klevator
company proves as

ipany, U wrlll not experience much 
culty In paying off tills advance 
of Ils profite. In cases where the 

nt advances up to 76 per

creamery at any point, this advance 
Is secured by an assignment of the 
unpaid capital stock subscribed by the 
dairy farmers at that point, as well 
as by a first mortgage on the property.

govemme 
cent of the coat of ereccapital of thu 

there had been 
year $190.000. 

$108,000 had bven sold 
e the organisation of 

the company, and the remaining 
000 had been Issued to the holde 
slock In the local creameries In ex-

Saskatchewan Dairy Farmers.
In view of the great success 

lias attended the operations of the 
Saskatchewan Cooperative Klevator $88.-

Company, Id in' ed. It Is hardly l 
wondered at that the dairy fan 
of Saskatchewan were ready last year 
to form a similar company when (he 
project was advanced by Dali 
mleslonvr, W. A. Wilson, especially 

they had alread: ized the beue-
of buying anu Mag coopéra 

lively. Mr. Wilsons proposal 
taken up energetically and pushed 
through to a successful conclusion 

e with lUtle delay.
The Saskarehewan Cooperative 

Creameries, Limited, was Incorpor
ated March 10, 1917. Its authortoîd 
capital of $500,09# to divided lato 
shares with some

Ï»
ng to allowed. The cash dlv 

on the paid up capital of the

O' m iw»r annum. Patronage 
may be declared In addttti 
cash d.vid nds. The govt 
the province of Saskatchewan may 

thortee the Provincial Treasurer to 
loan to the Company up to 76 per 
cent of the costs of any building and 
plant needed for the company’s busi
ness. The rate of Interest to not to 
exceed 6 per cent per annum, and the 
period for repaying the loans is 20 

nr* In addition the government 
niera pcs the company's loans with 
the hank up to $860,000. in return tor 
which the company has to aaal— ~ 
tain securities to the governm 
to the bank.

An Example for Ontario.
There are in Ontario some 1,100 

cheese factories, as well as i 
■Iderahle number of creameries. Most 
of these are owned by private parties, 
although In quite a number of cases, 
farmers own and operate the fac
tories. For 1 ne tance. In wee tern 
Ontario there are 47 cheese factories 
owned by 1.261 patrons, which last 
year made 10.68$. 10$ lbs. cheese. 
There are ateo ten creamer!ea In 
Western Ontario owned by $.797 dairy 
termer*. The output ot these cream
eries last year was 1,433,498 lbs.

Enge for their stock. Additional 
capital will be sold as the needs of 
the bueineae necessitate. The pros
pects of the company are mom en
couraging. It has 5.000 sharetioldi 
and 8.126 patrons of I ta creamer! 
l*et year Its 
lured 1,482.409 
total manufacture for the province of 
about 4,000,000 lbs. There are some 
ten creameries situated at such points 

. as Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, and other 
points which have not joined 
company. Th«.>a Independei 
cries last year manufactured 
I be of butter.

h

cl

will
d K olcreameries manutac

lbs. of butter out a
Ir

rsiof
Hu. ju
In the Doml 
few months 
peels to have 

through"1.72*953$20 fully

d more than 
ch. No proxy

paid up capital qf the Corn- 
shares are limited to 10 per 

dividends

2»
tmfarmer to alio 

5<i shares at Officiale Optimistic.
Early la July I was In Regina and

had a long talk over the situation with 
the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
Mr F. A. Auld, and aleo with Mr. 
W. A. Wilson. During the past 
year Mr Wilson has resigned his 
position as dairy commissioner and 
become the manager of the new com- 
panv iloth appeared to t.c well satis
fied ivl-.n the progress lhat had been 
made by the company.

When asked what he considered 
would be the chief benefit that would 
be derived Ihrough the formât ton of 
the new company. Mr. Wilson replied 

enable us to improve the uni- 
of our product, as the com- 

y will have one head with one 
— and one standard. Buyers like 

to buy their butter in

toDairy Feeds 1 Have Found Most Profitable
Lessons From My Experience as a B. C. Dairyman By G. S. Harris, I 

Moresby Island, BC

th<
tra
ho

1 nmi n whA few »,f thepoint that every 
who has bees at the 
any length of time 

get anything like good 
the dairy cow a lalrly 

st be kept up

Her verb ile* of ,
itage of in.eurlty 
d to not s. » heavy 1 
kinds, the ijmiity 1
• diffère I, , Tig I 
^variety Is n„, |

buskin ill..

rytilEHE is one 
J dairyman,

knows. “To 
results from 
«instant flow of milk mu 
throughout the year." Once

•Nor
quit..
lim it i» Wo| 

•ua:
^ he roki

get down In their milk and It 
t to Impossible to get them back 

to the f igtnal How again. Cows at 
ways zmlk well In the spring and 
early summer when there Is an abun
dance of grass and thus It Is lbat to 
gei the best results we must supply 
these summer conditions lhe year 

Impossible to 
grass all the time, but one 
vide succulent feeds that will 

largely take the place of grase, such 
us silage, crope cut and fed green, 
kale and roots. An abundance of these 
fodders reduces to a minimum the 
quantity of concentrates necessary to 
keep up the milk flow. In these days 
when mill feeds and oil cakes are so 
expensive, It is often n determining 
factor between profit nnd lose. With 

the concentrated feeds 
reduced to about 

to six to 10 pounds

a fiof

formlty

v

so will 11 i' lot

to be able
quantities, especially when they 
that its quality will be uniform. They 
would much rather be In a position

Took Over the Locals.
1BOll

lows
As soon as the new central com- 

trod the work of 
local creameries was

nineteen

round. Of course It Is
we
«lie

with. Some 
have sign 

to enter the 
board of 
consisting 

these was sel.-.
government, one by the new provin
cial company and one by each local

proc ih I 
creameries 
willlngne

pointed.

by carloads than In smaller 2
l to createquantities. Th 

a demand for 
could 0

consist in the
effect. Through 
we will be able to 
for all the 19 cream

us we expec 
our product

not under any other method, 
of the greatest benefits will 

economies we will 
the central company 

the supplies

This will so la creuse the volume of 
our orders es to enable us to obtain 
our supplies on the best possible 
terms. Through our cold stc 
plants, whloh hare a capacity 
carloads, we will be able to 
our products as occasion 
The experience we 
cooperation among 
before the

U I

amalgama- 
appraisers was sp
ot three membe r».

Mb 3.Ini

wSlil■# su mm. 1 
e e crop as sum j 
coed I.v tin* labor ]

itany other crop I 
Illy used lor ill. !

Vetches ry
Rent crops

grains In equal 
thl and sown it 
9 poumt . f seed

ht sarnh Mill, ils 
1

le eemnvin vetch 
Ie land fur that 
itrly well drain* 
August will tnito
but even If so*

4.buy
ofuy ana one oy eacn 

This board examined 3k«
time
that

creamery.
placed a valuation upon each 1 
creamery. The farmers who held 

In the local creamery then sur-

proper feeding
profitably 

pound of meal 
illk producedof 60

the"

company was formed to
going to be of great assistance to us 
la carrying on the work to etUl better 
advantage

- and
rllhgrendered this stock and took In lta 

place a corresponding amount of stock 
In tbe new provincial company Thus, 
Instead of being shareholders in the 
local creamery only, they 
shareholders In the big provincial 
« mpany operating all the creameries.

the appraised value of the cream
eries verbid and the vaine of the 
shares held by the farmers varied In 
proportion, the plan of leaning a cer
tain number of $1 shares In the 

pan y was adopted, In 
ich differences might be 

the more readily adjusted.
Cold Storage Plants, 

nllrlng that the dairy farmers 
Who sent cream to Its creameries 
were also producers of large quanti
ties of poultry and eggs, the new co 
pan y bas arranged to handle these 
products In addition to butter. In 
order that all Its products might be 
handled «0 the best possible advan
tage. four cold storage pleats have 
been eecered at cesWf 
are ellaated at Regina. 'Saskatoon. 
North Battleford, end Vends. The

IIIM41111*H* t9Mt«MsseeM8

5.
at WtoIn Brktoh Col utnhla the climate to 

ondulons so different 6.so varied and c^through the (prn| 
I be

ps that give best results la 
any part of the province will be un 
suited to others. The dry belt of 
tbe Interior with Its Irrigation, where 
fruit and alfalfa grow to perfection.

Val-

becamu and

7.-
Is quite different to the Fraser

and Delta district, where the soil 
moisture plentl- 
of grain crope

under the new Catal
Is 1 
tell

Sa skaley
to deep and rich and 
ful. Here all kinds

Canada. Van 
Gulf Islands

Method of Management.
The Saskatchewan Cooperative If

grow second to 
couver Island and 
have quite dlffi

either the Main
ad 1

Ù*.Creameries Limited has folk»
I he

Indie
method of tbe Saskatchewan Klevator 

gement. Locals 
have been formed In connection with 
each creamery, who advise In regard 
to the man

climatic conditions to
land or the Interior. The Isla win

are much milder, the landscape 
green throughout the 
other hand the 

and the soil Is aot 
to a few of the 
dairying la the

age ment of their local 
creamery and who appoint e director 
to attend the annual meeting of the 
Company, where the Board of Dlrec-

cenitore
frequently stays 
winter. On the 
mers are drier 
quite so fertile. It

I toethe * of
tort,
hi.»del"

h it tiu meeting. This most suited togat
lei Islands district that I wish 

and c ore particularly silage crops, 
for we find an abnndanee of good ell 
ego to much the beet and cheapest 

for

1 Inci nibli ski
bfiglniimgs, vlto 
with u cepltoh 

Imltlve nsttoi. 
Page II.)

Is not proving as satisfactory Hi
thatwith the Creamery 

Oompaey as It has with the Elevator 
Company owing the fast that the 
creamery patrons are more scattered

the
feed

'
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H°w United Grain Growers Limited 

Serves the Farmers of the West

elevator», its export company. Its timber limit it. I, k. 'll j .* elevators, its terminal 
which it buys and sells for the fanner f* ' ^ ’ a"d thc numerou! branches through

^ofTL^^
^the ,Mm” °n a p—ih..u iis .h,; tt,T,:^rmM

. I„d

llllll.ldiwl

irlo reedy

r, ^wttjj

■teiprlM, !

Dairy ex- I 
leali win

to do the things for him that must he dL , k' “ ?™Mnly to serve the interests of the farmer, 
they should be done. The success therefore 'of' Ik"?"™ ,COmpa">' lnd ‘0 do them in the way that 
transactions i, not to be measumd by ^il modern TT °' i" ^ " *“ «**“• 

how valuable it has been found by the farmers of the West ‘ L H°W 8r™t,th“ Mm“ '*■ 
which this company has grown, lt’ 0811 y ^ cstlmatctl frem' the size to

* :zzrr f:r • int—imately, at least, by other companies that wish to remain ink Pr '" that mu,t ■* followtd' approx-
it is commercially practicable to handle farmer»’h ’ u,lne's. It shows other companies that 
. formels’ company i, no7LL to h T Lu ™ ” thcLfa™m ‘"‘"est and thus the profit of 
.pread .11 -v„L wLk fid7^ f.™ endmv^ "* ‘° ^ W' ° d° h“i"" ™'h » ■«* "=

The following list shows some of the activities of United Grain CrdW

filable I
). Harm,|

irli'ilee of

t bo Itrary 
h* 'imlity I V/

ty I* eow 
'* a good

fihv ooh

ers Limited:
^inc*‘,3^7.:tr.c^fofo‘Xra,ria

andhandles it
!» £5tSï. Sïï & sra s

Ih-T cron

ropi either 
h A ml» 
i In equal

Limited handle, gr.in for Port A,tfu™d‘Fort’wn’Tm

rtïrMÛve^'fot^Le^t
services of this organization.

..Cowslgnmant

,nd bu,fohL,T.irr'u^iu “

ll.-For3S,OOOFarm
vides a safe ii 
great business.

er Shareholders it pro-
i experience in managing ainvestment and

Growers’ A

cJYTV Comp»"/ Sail, b, Mail from it.
£d^»?aî,l7 **"lKa,w 11 v™™ *<*«•

n III
told n educational work, through Grain
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What Manitoba i» Doing for Iti 
Boys and Girls Company paid the 

members on a trip 
week of instruction an 
at the Agricultural 
Muiltoba Swine Breed 
will provide a similar 
or girl who raises the 
In each inspec 
there are not li 
In the division.

The plg-ral 
popular one.
i uni’

hit h they 
it of the a
mod, and in 
I* SC.

ance gain In weight, e< 
ami i he record card. It

r-|-i HE largest agricultural organisa 
I tlon in Manitoba is the Boys' anj 
* <3iris’ Clubs. The organization

because the mei 
their indu 

Ined the res 
all the grown up p opla, 

portunity of oh 
done. This has

Irrigation Farming Is a big one, 
have, through 
thuslasm. ga pect and ad-Sunny Alberta who have had an op; 
serving what has been

lted in help and encouragement 
whenever needed The 

organized In Manitoba 
ght districts wlih no 

ndertook to raise eh k.-ns, 
and corn. From the very first 

ea appealed to parents, t. h r< 
pupils. The following year th -re 

e 28 clubs, with 1,846 memb 
1916 there were 68 clubs, will

mbers: 1916 saw 110 club* a 
250 members; and last yeai 
were 160 clubs, with over 16,on urn- 
bers. It Is confidently exp-n : 'b»i 
this year there will lie 100 < i
20,000 members.

These clubs are conduct* 
the joint administration 
partment of Education 
partment of Agriculture. T!
Joels and alms may bo summ i 

1
Objects and Alms
1, "To bring home 

together In understanding, 
and cooperative efforts.

"To make the school tl nht 
iquisitton ami dlssemi'iath* 

n of
value to the community and t mb 
the home and the home farm with ;ti 
Implements. Its live stork «l*
and farm buildings, the la' 'ory 
where all this knowledge will be I» 
pile i under actual farming *

8. "To arouse a spirit of 
the school, the community, 
province by

ea h other.
4. “To develop a better l I» 

of the advantages and pos '■««( 
rural life In Manitoba.

(a) by providing an opp<> r 
finding out how much 
ure there Is In 
carrying
work along agrleult ■ 
home making lines

(b) by providing healthful and Is 
terestlng employmc 
of the spare time a> i

(e) by providing a means nt ntn* j 
extra money.

“To encourage a right attiti* j 
towards work and to show that wwt ' 
If pursued In the right spirit h* red | 
recreation, for recreatioi. has 
defined as 'doing what one likes b

in
being given 
first clubs

918, when el
membei

purchase on* 

mount ibetter climate. As..... . , li-1 -x 4- The lrrl*at,on farmer has

Why an Irrigated harm? SESJTi wet weather, he ha« more bright sun- 
dislrlots which depend on rainfall for 

moisture. His plans are not so often Interrupted 
by unfavorable weather. If there Is anything more 

lgallon Is, "Why exasperating to a dry farmer than drouth In the
>n 1 can get land growing season, H is rain in harvest The Irrigation

with- farmer never suffers from the first and rarely from 
the second. He does not have the same Ices of time 
of himself, his men, and his equipment on account 
of rain. Hie live stock thrive better. He has better 

de, and in Alberta he has the finest climate of 
any agricultural section of the American contlnv 

6. The irrigation farmer has greater community 
advantage*. The very nature of Irrigation tends to 
close settlement. The farms are comparatively 
small, because they produce more to the acre, and 
fewer acres are nwossary to support the far 
The settlement is confined to certain definite areas, 
instead of scattered over a whole country Const 
quently there are neighbors close at hand; schools, 
churches, telephones, mall deliveries, and all com 
munlty organizations flourish as Is not possible under 

Htlons.
6 The Irrigation farmer does not need to summer- 

fallow Ms land In districts where dry farming la 
practised, half the lend Is summer tallowed each year 
to conserve thu moisture tor the following year's 
crop. In districts where this Is not necessary, much 
summer-fallowing must still he done to keep the land 
tree from weeds But hi irrigation districts 
It Is not necessary to lesve land tallow tn order to 
conserve moisture. Ae to weeds—every farmer 
knows K Is In dry seasons the weeds make their 
greet hiroeds. Water overcomes them largely, and 
whatever water talk to do Is accomplished by rota- 

l«s and good cultivation It is true the 
*1en farmer pate more work on an acre than 
the dry farmer (except In growing alfalfa) 
ekes every acre bear crop every year, Inst

the 
he Iscored on t

Hie farmer who hasThe first 
not had 
should I 
In Western 
out Irrigation?"

The question demands an , 
cost more than non-trrigated 
trlcts (although Irrigated 

sold for less money th 
hi older settled districts) 
that Irrigated land yields a 
Investment than non-trrigated

os tlon asked by ^

row good crops

.previous experl 
buy an U ‘‘gated fsi m, 

Canada that will g

■rs. in
i 5,540 

and it 
r 'her*

the boy must own the [ 
of i lie banks In Manlt* 
to lend money to bright 
who are recommended 
teacher on the understi 
money be paid back wb

A a I frais 
on similar 1:

IM, nul the calf 
school fairs In M

rlgated lands 
he same ills-

unswer lr: 
lands In t 

lands In Southern Alin 
an lands without lrrlga 
Unless we ran satisfy ilng contesl 

lnes, and tl

anltobi

'£return on 
you will not In tl 

i be
he same

want to engage in lrrlga
pose to answer the above question, 

ure sincerely Interested in an 
under the most fa1 

word herein worth reading 
buy an irrigated farm In prêt 

Ind of farm cannot be told in a
here are some points which help 
lest Ion :

It Is our pur 
and all who
ity

opportun 
ndltlons will the

province. The
ability o JClub Work, 

school inwr ! 
n> putly,

vocable co:

ference to 
i sentence

you should 
any other k 
or a page, but ! 
to answer the qu

great' r number because 
-|lal Involved. The 

Is either made 
baby chicks, and 
the young peopii 

the basis of the appea 
chirks, and the record 
number raised In compi 
number hatched, coat of I

Grain Growing Co 
and flve-ec 

require greater ability oi 
the contestante thxn do t

Informto not at the mercy of 
live In a houee without 

to the modern-

gati1 The lrri 
the wealh 
some ki

you live 
your crop « 
of rainfall?

Just as accurately as you, by 
furnace, control the temperate 

2. The Irrigation farmer gc«s bigger crops, 
again the farmer on nun-irrigated lend 

per t rop. Whet causes a bumper crop In 
ern Canada? Simply this, the right amount 
ture at the right time. Given the 
bumper crop <>n the fertile 
Is assured HtH the most
to variations; these conditions do not come every 
year To the Irrigation farmer th 
year. His personal experience, 1 
the company's exp* 
tho experiments of

mmand to show 
mil how much. 1 

the man with a 
result* until toe

nd of heating plant, trusting 
the weather, would you? 

a farm with no water!
iperity upon 
of Ills lrrlga

on wouldn't

ng plant, risking 
i the uncertainty 

ngation syste 
moisture on tile 

means of stov 
re in your houee.

anil your twos 
By means >

The one
, ' a"'*

and appreciation of tho a nee* 
h members may be able in r.ndw

Those are plann 
right active boys wl 
ssful In minor con 

rs, and are no 
mch larger und 

betweet

tlon of cro

he makes every ae 
of leaving half hie

of mois- 
eae condition», a 

d of Western Canada
ect climate is subject

tackle a m
Is open lo boys 
years of ago. and they ma; 

acre or five acres of | 
offered for the best 
tly before rutting ai 

ind sheaf grain exhibited 
seed grain fair 
leed grain fair.

children compete are 
homo garden, bread mak 
canning, tho selection an* 
ncxkms weeds, churning. 
In* and essay writing, 
rouraged. however, to em 
more than three or four

work that 
the boys and 
When we co

rrtgation farmer's land never wears out. 
i H show* any dtepoeition to loee Its fer- 

tihty, he plants * to alfalfa, which rretort* tho nitro
gen to the soli, and makes K richer than K was 
In the days before it ever knew a plow. The alfalfa 
ho foods to hie Mve stock, and the manure, in turn; 
goee hack to the soil, thus repleniahlng it doubly. 
After a number of alfalfa crope the land is planted 
to some sucto crop ee sugar boots, then two or three 
crops of grain are tak«m; then back to alfalfa A 
farm may be cultivated in this way forever with
out being it* virgin fertility.

8 Tho irrigation farmer mak 
of agriculture,

bis profession. He is not in th* b 
h4ew.il

n’5ey do come every
the advice which 

erts eland reedy to glee him. and 
the Dominion Government arc at

iuHt when he should tiee inois- 
He may make mistakes at Aral, 

get
use It. But

rj
the beet

i Kh the new him 
because he «toe* not understand It at first; he studies 
his plant and soon masters it. So the irrigation 
farmer, studies Me soil, hto crope. the climatic con
ditions of t*k district, and leerns to treat hi* land 
In such a way that when he pla 
he Is going to reap a harvest.

contests In
new furnace will not 

learns bow

6.
a home. His s>s- 

rexacting crope over a period of 
that he to going to glv

Pi

e Ms life to 
nose to mine 

bumper
a crop he knows 
while the farmer 

gated land get* a bumper crop now and 
irrigation farmer gets one event season.

n
So a few year*, get two or three snap I 

move on, leaving his farm weed
for

and
a very brief sn 
Is being condu 

I girls of rurs 
nslder that th: 

20,000 of t
province are being f 

and greater interest In th' 
heir influen 

The ; 
t In

6 “To tester In young poop» »
sense of res

and leadership 
8. "To assist In 

gently needed for t 
How Contests Are 

All boys or girls living 
who will be over 10 and n 
old when the club fair Is h i I are xH* 
ibie to become members, 'iff
are attending school or - I
possible the club management # 
volves on these young people, al:hn£ 
the contest leaders must htjedfi 
from the adults of the <
Thus the leading gardener 
trlct might be leader 
garden contest and the most pW 
Inent swine breeder would ableII 
render splendid assistant e In ‘be ftp 
raking contest. Rome of th* upw 
necessary to the contest av 1 -w 
free by the Government Other » 
piles, as, for Instance, egg* for hi» 
Ing, are made available a- coat W 
culmination of the year’s work U» 
fall fair, where the boys nnd girli 
bibit the products of their IndW 
The prises given In these fain i 
all the way from S3 for a llrst prlw 
ten or 36c for a tenth place f

again, the 
3 The lrri

nnd exhausted. On th* contrary, every year Ms land 
becomes more valuable, not for speculation, but for 
actual production Consequently there is no purpose 
In leaving K. If. when he buys a farm, he plants 
on K some of the trae* which the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company furulstoee free for the purpose, he 
will In a few years have fine groves and shelter belts. 
wMoh reMeve the bereneee of the prairie and give 
Me term a homelike appearance The she Her beHs 

all fruits in e profusion that 
be noselble. WHh his dairy 

cowe, Ms hogs, sheep, and poultry, bis vegetables 
and fruit, he become* ae nearly Independent as It 
Is possible for anyone to be under the conditions 
of modern oSrtMsaUon. Whet other business or In
dustry offers a future eo desirable?

iponsiblllty
mutate thought, initiât!**

providing food# 
he nation " 

Conducted.
In Manlt* 

i"!. • li y-m

farmer can grow a greater varietygati
Not only does he grow more to the acre, 

he grow* more klnde, thus iwnnttting him to 
loy more «oleotlflc crop rotation, and supply 
. of hie needs In the Cana/ 1‘aclfic Railway 
pany's Irrigation Districts, It Instance, he can 

alfalfa, "the king of fodd-JM,” with greet sue 
Alfalfa on Irrigated land li the foundation of

contests almostof i
but

ryday llfe^t]re
of Education Is righ 
this Junior club work i 
Importent activities, as It 
with the development of 
future cltlxens.

.......wns

ilock and dairy Industry. him to grow sm 
not otherwise

al
, by applying ju 

at the right time; the 
and. as the country develops, 

of larger fruits,
Irrigated d

able# with greater success, 
amount of water 

rue of small fruits,

gated dktricXs
Sugar maple trees are i 

valuable asset to a farm 
Regular commercial sugar 
and high There Is monej 
tap. and beyond the work, 
tlcally all profit. You 
plough, or harri

don’t have lo do any sprln 
and you don't have to wall
from spring to fall. Tl 
•eaaon comes at a time w 
farm work Is slack. The 
quire no «praying, prunlni 
lug or watering. They sti 
rula, on nntillable or rocky 
!“?'« tree was a Godsend I 
" the pioneer days. It Is i 
■ov in the war scarcity of t

will doubtless
i the older *™1 oinmu*

of i he h#l

donFor /ull Information Apply to

Allan Cameron, Calgary, Canada
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT OF C.P.R. LANDS 

971 1st Street East

for the maple ban

r«|l
Us*
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farm and dairy

a») 895given by private parties, 
e* last year the T. Baton

Company paid the expenses of 17 clnb 
members on a trip to Winnipeg and a 
week of Instruction and entertainment 
at the Agricultural College The 
Mi-nltoba Swine Breeders' Association 
will provide a similar trip for the boy 
or girl who raises the best pair of pigs 
In each Inspectoral division, provided 
Iber.- are not lees than 36 contestants 
In the division.

Tlv pig-raising contest Is a very 
ular one. The boys entering this 

bntest purchase one or two pigs, 
hirh they eed for market. A record

for Itt

ani» 
v at

ora
ioy
an i/.at Ion 
mi'inberi

P I1 ople, 
This h°„

Mii'iltnbi

(1 III !w!
SUN

n
f tLIs kept of the amount and cost of feed 

consumed, and in the fall the boy's 
work Is scored on the basis of appear 
anre, gain In weight, economy of gain, 
and the record card. It Is Insisted that

1 |;| fini| m
m1 JiOK?

SNOW Xpigs. A number 
oba are willing 

Ight boys and girls 
ed to them by the 

the understanding that the 
aid back when the pigs are

must own the
of the banks In Manlto 
to lend money to brig

teacher on
money be pa

A airraising contest Is conducted 
on similar lines, and the results are 
scored In the same way. Calves must 
be born between March 1st and June 
1st. and the calf classes at many 
school fairs In Manitoba testify to the 
feeding ability of the Junior farmers 
of I ho province. The poultry raising 

i contests are, of course, open to a 
greater number because of the small 
capital Involved. The start In the 
spring is either made with hatching 

I eggs or baby chicks, and here, too. the 
work of the young people Is Judged on 
the basis of the appearance of the 
chicks, and the record card showing 
number raised In comparison to the 
number hatched, cost of feeding, labor,

'Die roof that stands up underare recommend
ft' l ill
Chll. Ik

alj weather conditionsHe
■ %

TIV r *
impervious to the heaviest downpour of rain—bears the

weight of winter's snow—uninjured by pelting hail_
affected by summer heat—defies frost—puts 
front against driving wind.

notlONT
up a solid

l-raitUd I
I to make I
i. with iti j British Columbia Red ShinglesCedar

Hie roofing material made in Nature’s laboratory—the
if,7i ,eVand-y0Ur grandfather used-and the roofs 
laid are still giving good service.The one

in Growing Contesta.
e-acre grain contests 

requin- greater ability on the part of 
the contestants thMi do the other con
tests. These are planned especially 
for bright ac tive boys who have been 
successful In minor contests In 
vlous years, and are now willing 
tackle a much larger undertaking, it 
Is open to boys between 15 and 20 
years of age. and they may grow either 
one acre or five acres of grain. Prises 
sre offered for the beet plots Judged 
shortly before cutting and for grain 
end sheaf grain exhibited at the local 
seed grain fair and at the provincial 
seed grain fair.

nther contests In which Manitoba 
children compete are the growing of a 
home garden, bread making, sewing, 

g. the selection and naming of 
e. churning, woodwork- 

■uiay writing. Pupils are en
couraged. however, to engage In not- 
more than three or four contests at

This Is a very brief survey of the 
work that Is being conducted among 
the boys and girls of rural Manitoba. 
When we consider that through these 
contests almost 80,000 of the children 
of the province are being glv 
and greater Interest In the i 
every-day life their Influence for good 
must be enormous The Department 
of Education Is right In considering 
this Junior club work one of their most 
Important activities, as It has to do 
with the development of Manitoba's 
future cltlsene.

ME&V F 2SS1-'ïtsyttâs:
proven on actual test to give a generation and 
of perfect service. morein I, 4

i''"5 i

■ line i I 
vrai ik |

Trade Mark R,e.

Shin glcs bearing our registered Trade Mark 
e to grade—your local dealer has them.V

arnhi I

ncilous weed Shingle Agency (Ljjkl 
ofBRITISH COLUMBIA llSÎT^ 

Standard Bank Building \Xoflinc?J 
VANCOUVER. B.C. /

initialise

Borrow to Buy Cattle

xEvs-Mrs/s
ïbsxsî:—

Milk more cows-fatten more cattle- 
raise more hogs. If you need money to do

_ SîKïïl'KZÏt.-"
TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
H«d Office : Montreal. OF CANADA Esubli.h.d 1864.

"lïffiSSæMBaEaFr'Sneenaû
WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Mtaytuai
tool stool In the 1 arrest 
separator factory to the 
world. Coats yon lea a.Sugar insple 

Tilusblf asset
are a specially 

farm this year, 
commercial sugar Is scarce 

and high There Is money In maple 
up. and beyond the work, It le prac
tically all profit. You don't have to 
plough, or harrow, or fertilise the 
ground for the maple harvest. You 
dont have to do any spring seeding, 
•nd you don't have to wait patiently 
from spring to fall. The maple
ftreTwortMs “l VlmThWhen °lher
quire no spraying, pruning, fertillî 
rag or watering. They eland, as a 
mis, on nntlllable or rocky land The 
J“?'e wu 1 Oodaend to Canada 
ÎJMSV" da^s “ «■ bo lees so 
how in the war scarcity of sagar.

CREAM

SSSSSL

sS
When Writing Mention Farm & Dairy

DOES BETTER WW 
COSTS YOU LESS
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Standard Stoc
. ( i ION has been 

A Agricultural Sect:
tanisation of R 

BhU'ii to build i#p 
standard stock feed h 
will be sufficient to car 
through the coming 
meting of the commltt 
day of last week a 
temi Into with James 
Hem», of Kingston, to p 
oil rake, cotton seed me 
Beal and the other Ingi 
ear- for the manufac 
fini» The concentrât 
purchased In the United 
an arrangement 

ago with th 
Administration. About 
dollars will be ex pend ei 

Manufacture of the 
and dairy feeds con 
miuiih .lames Rlchardso 
nu - pun hase all 
resiary for the 
lure of these 
them to the 
this, the Government ag 
up all the oil cake, cott 
eh- available to build 
that will meet the neede 
er« nnt winter when I 
difficulties are at their - 
Ing to an announcement 
Creelman, Commlaslonei

For Hog and Cattl< 
A contract was closed 

Blllee with the Campbell 
piny with mills *t Toron 
boro', for the supply of p 
limited quantities

ittle feeds. A 
wince sigi

A Bit of Holland
A Day With J. M. Sieves, of Steveston, B.C., on His Dairy Farm, Behind the Dykes of the Fraser Delta

in North glateredrp HERE are many ce itres 
I America which claim for them 
*■ selves the title of ‘“The Holland 

erica," but 1 doubt if there are 
hers which have quite the same 

the title as the Fraser River 
Delta, and more particularly the farm 
of Mr. J. M. Steves, of Steveston. Here 
we have the Holstelns. 

e the dykes holdin 
here we have —

on both s

sales wherever It Is 
most convenient.

was made uu i.r !m 
most adverse uii . i, 
stances. Unfor.uiu ly 
neither this oow 
dam, Lady Pleij, - 
ary, Hkve l"fi 
daughters In Hi" h 
For this rea»mi 
Steves has avan.'.l It.in.

only np|i if.

claim to The Sires.
One of the strong 

reasons for the posi
tion which this herd 
holds to-day lies In Mr. 
Steves' choice of herd 
sires. Particular atten
tion has been paid to 
this point. A large 
number of the present 
milking herd are by Sir 
Canfry Me 
This sire 
daughters 
In R. of M and 10 
daughters 
In R. of P. 
of the hlgl 
for any bul 
A few of i

?
Ir.

k the sea.
tunlty of perp 
their great p> uiu ng
ability In his herd |#

herd sire 
There Is,

Company at Bern 4
fact which g 1,1
prove that 
merely a 
that prod 
the blood.

lure herd 
Its presen

his
ofIntensive

ugh on a larger scale 
; In the real Holland.

150 acres, and 
of high prod 

e!ns, 40 of which are of 
age, and he does It with 
without corn, and during 
years without buying but 
feed. The only feed 

oil meal

Mr. Steves has 
90 head

reserved 0 «

milking 
oui a silo.

th
Holstelns sister ei 1*

Canary .1.- «|, 
1 e*

arnatlon ik

chthilde.
has
and

which he
» little oil meal to mix with his 
grown grain. That 
seems hard to credit, but to any 
who has been there and seen things 
grow, the reason is quite obvious. The 
black alluvial soil of the Delta Is rich 
almost beyond Imagination, and In nor 
mal years there Is sufficient rainfall. 
Mr. Steves' farm Is tile drained A 
big ditch which surrounds the Island, 
and which was thrown out to build the 
dykes, Is used as an 
outlet for the tile, and I—..,
a large herd of dairy 
cattle maintain the soil 
at Its original high 1 
of fertility. Mr. St 
was one of ‘the 
settlers In the dl 
having come in 
years ago. He has grown 

with the country, 
apparently has 

been making some ob
servations of his own 
during the process. At 
that tipie some of the 
farm was prairie, i.

red with heavy 
some with 
pie trees, 
islderable

Immed
and two sons 

This Is one 
best records

feed
mllltin- donethis 

1. b

notion
Sir Ormeby Colantha, Banoetlne, t he New Herd Sire In the Steves 

erd.II In Canada, 
his R. of M.

(laughters are Canary Mr. Steve»^ takes considerable pride In this Individual. Unfortunately

BH3 E
In seven days 607 lbl. that Mr. Schroeder, the noted Holstein breeder of Moorehead,
milk and 25 lbs. of but- fi, n.' f10-0”0 for an almost full brother. By using such a sire as
ter In 30 days she gave tMe n hle a,ready excellent herd Mr. Steves expects some splendid re-

may I- t„

-vos recen n,. 
ported Sir Orim „|.

tha Banostlin ,|,
some of tli ry

blood of th i 
Ormsby lie ne

the world' m
ylark On» 
nearest mu 14.

Bell DeK h«

young bull carrl- 
best long distance 
His sire is Sir 
Champion, a son of 
plon, Banos tin 8k 

whose sire 
live to Banck/.lne 
former world's cha 
and the fl 
lbs. of but 
Miss Colt 
lbs. of bu

Is now ru 

pound

lde, 16,310 
nd 833 lbs.

ora Mechthl 

of butter.
^ It Is worth mention-

t when the herd 
Aggaslx Experl- 

tal Farm was start
ed, three cows of this 
same family were 
chosen to be the foun
dation of the new herd. 
The next herd sire to 
be used Is the rresent 
M iilor sire, SI. Pletjle 

■ Canary, and from him 
are most of the you 
stock on the farm. L__ 
Is a son of Lady Pletje 
Canary Jewel, 

ml

tet,
40

mill* In the pro ...
» 1 1 "ommlttee

is, the Came

Al present the company 
rally I .Ron tons of the fe- 
fnr immediate shl 
feed la available to 
1 Inn In carload 
tir'n points, and 
|fi« sn a ton.

The committee also a| 
Thomas Ronton, of Jamet 
6 Sons, of Kingston, as 
the mills manufacturing tl 
Renton will Inspect the eq 
books and the manufarti 
end also check

* mpton
first cow to make 
liter In one yea: 
antha Korndkye Orm h
tier and 18,721 lbs. of in tn
1 a Junior two-year ol I ti
nning as senior four ; ,|j>

as 34 lbs. of butter In ,<u' 
and Is still giving ov- 1 four 
s of butter per day, six m mih« 

This cow bl 1 talr 
ta make a new world's record foi 

four-year-old. The Junior r>>ur- 
d record, which Is still h r 

of butter and 10,230 lbs of 
Is already held by a cow of the 
family. This sire’s four in tr«ii 

butler and 
Is '1.1 I III!

her present year as well it- cm 
reasonably be expected, the - srly 
average for the three nearest tlttm - will 
be over 1,300 lbs. of butter. Tills |i 

(Continued on page 48 )

mu, w,
ike ov mo those feed

k# •
d»imi

H"
timber, and 
wild crab ap
also a con----------
portion was covered 
with water. The prin
cipal crops to-day are 
hay, about 60 ac 
which looked g 
enough for a 3 ton per 
acre crop, and which 
cut five tons per acre 
last year; oats, about 
40 acres; roots, 4 acres, 
or three acres for seed, 
ance In pasture.

It is many year» since the first Hol
stelns were kept on the farm, this herd 
being the longest established 
ern Canada. Mr. Steves did his first 
testing In connection with the cow
testing association many years ago 
the chief object being to see what the 
herd were capable of doing. Results 
being satisfactory, several years later 
official testing was started, and In this 

rk the herd has established a most 
enviable record. Mr Steves Is a firm 
believer In the long time test He be
lieves In persistent production. It Is 
one of the noticeable features of his 
herd, and Is one of the points he looks 
for In the pedigree of a her 
When at his farm recently he 1 
me a yearly record of a cow who for 
ten months had less than 10 lbs. per 
month variance In her monthly butter 
record. He Is also a believer In milk
ing three or four times a day. claiming 
that tha Increased production more 
than pays for the extra labor Involved 
and that It more nearly conforms to 
nature than the twice a day method.

Before going Into further particulars 
regarding the herd, we may say that 
all the animals are registered In both 
Canada and the United States, 

is had occaslo

m freshening.

?,400°H>s.

dams average 1,213.8 lbs. of 
24.833.42 lbs. of milk. If h

Is one of
where In tl

have been produced 
the farm. Unfor 
this cow died 1 
suit of an 
four years 
lived It Is 
ords she 

three-year

cle,
the

good cows which
up the mot 

■anles. The m. 
to |5 a ton prr

Lady Pletje Canary, a Grand Cow of the Pacific Coaat. He romp 
limited IDam c4 Lady Pletje Canary Jewel and grand-dam of the senior sire In 

Mr. 61eves' herd. This cow has a 33.72 lb four-year-old record, and 
la also da--n of Pletje Belinda, 26.11 lbs. at 3 yrs. ident at 

old. Had she 
hard to say 
might have 
■-old record

A Year with Unite 
Growers, Ltd.

(Continued from p&g 
Pswmllls, Limited, 
pany owned entirely by 
Drain Growers, Is now dol: 
The company has erect e< 
sawmill In Northern Brills 
having a capacity of 76,0 
da\ nl ton hours, with shin 
will In conjunction, 
of orders will In fut 
the company's own mills, 
th" main line of the G. T. i

2,621 lbs. of milk and 
lbs. butter. 8. C. M. Leonora Henger- 
veld, a Junior two-year-old, gave 22.45 
lbs. butter and 444.8 lbs. milk In seven 
days, and 1,647.7 lbs. of milk and 88.79 
lbs. of butter In 30 days. Ena Nether- 
land DeKol 2nd, at six years old, gave 
In seven days 607 7 lbs. of milk, 27.62 
lbs. of butter, and In 30 days, 2,63 
of milk and

602.96 Just what rec 
made, as herand the K

In West 2nd, at six years I 

days 607 7 lbs. of 
tier, and In 30 dayi 

111.66 lbs. of butte 
Lady Plelje Canary Jewel, whose re
cord at three years old Is one of the 

.nada; butter, one year, 
Ik In one year, 24,149 

days. 32 81 lbs.;
Ulth

5 -
t»

0at- Kt In Ca
U73.66 lbs.; ml 
lbs.; butter In

i
571.9 lbs. Lll

27.64 lbs.

tven days, 5 
alamlty Jan 

ave 666 : 
of butter In 
lbs of milk, 
days. Wadmantjo Canary, In 
days at five years old, gave 652 
of milk and 33 lbs. butter 

gave 2,77 
utter In !

Pauline C
lbs. of milk, 

seven days, and 2,336.3 
108 53-lbs. of butter In

A Farm Linds Depar
Another activity which 

taken since the amalgamai: 
organisation of anoth 
company, known as Un 
Orowers Securities Co.. Li 
the object of doing a atralg 
»ton business only in t 
Isnds. Valuation and d< 
nude through carefully eel 
amts throughout the three 
tbs aim of the company be 
both buyer and seller a n 
’Ire, such as Is possible tl 
•omplete organisation of tin

Still another activity of 
»tn> i« that which Is now 
united Grain Growers (B.C. 
ewniiiL’ an elevator and wa 
Wow Westminster, B.C., at 
the need» of the farmers 
Columbia by means of eleve

433 2 Bislbs. of milk and 
10 days. A few 
ighters are [ _

2nd, mature cow. 19,969 lbs. 
and 900 lbs. of butter. W. 
Canary, as a fou 
lbs. of milk and 
Lilllth Pauline C 
three years, gave 1 
and 898.75 lbs. of butter. 
DeKol, mature, gave 

k and 923 lbs. of but

and 123* 
10,232 3

of P. dau
t R. 

1 DeKol

admantje 
r-vear-old, gave 18,712 
781.26 lbs. of butter: 
alamlty Jane 3rd, at 

19,862 lbs.
Canary Queen 

19,867 lbs. of 
1er; and Leon-

of his bes 
Eva Mllland

Lady Pietjc Canary Jewel, the Dam of Sir Canary Pletje.
This cow was one of the greatest of the breed but unfortunately ehe died h lure 
«ho had a chance to prove her real worth. Mr. Steves appreciated her value te 
such an extent that he le using by only son aa hie herd »ire. Her records at 
three-years-old are aa follows: 7 oaye, 671 ■>* milk, 31.M I be. buller; SO day* 
milk, 2.807 lb» , butter 136 26 Iba.; 60 days, milk. 6,467.3 Iba. butter ■«.'« Il>* i 
90 days, milk, 7.6J3 Iba., butter, 367 7 fre . and 366 day», milk, 24.149.antt huiler, 

U73.66 Iba
• 'ilt.j ,1 o* . * f OC , iu.

on several tlmee 
the line, and has 

them all

Steves ha_____
ttf sell animals across 

It advisable

1
%

»
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Standard Stock Feed
farm and dairy <U) 897

. CT10N has been taken by the 
A Agricultural Section of the Or- 
** *anl*ation of Resources Com- 
■Mice to build tfp a reserve 
standard stock feed In Ontario 
will lx sufficient to carry the farmers 
through the coming winter. At a 
meting of the committee on Wednes
day of last week a contract was en
tered into with James Richardson & 
Botut, of Kingston, to purchase all the 
oil rake, cotton seed meal,

other ingredients neces- 
manufacture of these 

The concentrates are to be

“Pairbanks-Morse 
1 Farm Machinery” 

is the book that
will solve your farm labor 
problem. It pictures the 
power equipment that means 
increased production — bigger 
profits — Jess labor on your 
farm. It is indispensable 
means to maximum results at 
the lowest cost.
Visit Our Booth at the Toronto Exhibition 
Ihc Canadian Fairbanks-Morae to.

;"7 -
velvet bi-an

purchased In the United States,
"sent entered Into 

ago with the United States Food 
Administration. About half a million 
dollars will be expended in tnis way.

Manufacture of the standard hog 
gnd dairy feeds commenced last 
munih .lames Richardson & Sons will 
ni"' purchase all the ingredients ne- 
resiary for the Immediate manufac
ture of these feeds, and will dlsti 
them to the millers. In addltl 
thl« the Government agents will buy 
up afl the oil cake, cotton seed meal, 
ex available to build up 
that will meet the needs of 
er« next winter when transportation 
difficulties are at their worst, accord- 

cement of Dr. G. C. 
Issioner of Agricul-

3”' S en arrangent

■
•>" ali1 s as a

'

a reserve 
the farm-

Jotin Quebec Monl rentU' fa.
' to To.onto Hamilton

lag t o an announ 
Imaii. Comm

For Hog and Cattle Feeds.
A contract was closed by 

Blltfe with the Campbell Milling 
pan?. with mills at Toronto gmd l 
boro’, for the supply of practically 
limited quantities of the standard 

^Hrattle feeds. Although nine 
Bills In the province signed 
» Mh committee to manufacture 

Is, the Campbell Mill 
' any Is the only one that 
died with all the requirements. 

Ai present the company has practi
cally 1,600 tons of the feeds available*

the com-.7

; S these feed dng

r :
' « "14. Immediate shl 

Is available to 
a ton In carload lots 
tar'o points, and
|RA r.o a ton.

farmers at 
In bags to On- 

the dairy feed at

167

I i air
rd foi
h ''ÏÏ.

lbs. ot 
Of I he

"i- and

ins will 

I'hl* li

The committee also appol 
ilon, of James R|
Kingston, as Inspector of
■fhetmins

Inspect the equipment, the 
and the manufactured article, 

and alto check up the monthly returns 
of the companies. The manufacturers 
are limited to |5 a ton profit.

nted Mr. 
chardsonThomas Ren 

A Sons, of L. 
the mills man the feeds. Mr

-

A Year with United Grain 
Growers, Ltd.

(Continued from page 8.)
8»» mills. Limited, a subsidiary com
pany owned entirely by the United 
Grain Growers, is now doing 
The company has erected a modern 
su"mill In Northern British Columbia, 
having a rapacity of 76,000 feet 
da* of ten hours, with shingle a 
Bill In conjunction, ao that all 
of orders will In future be fille 
the company's own mills, situated 
th main line of the Q. T. P. at H

KS.

business

I
trit

utton on the

The aim of the officers of the com
pany Is to give complete service and 
eatlsfactlon, by means of promptness, 

larv ‘’ompl'yjeness of protection and flnan-
known as United Grain *W 8evlng8 to lt8 "hareholdera and 
eeurltiea Co., Limited, with SSKTllZ**.1**! ,hi8.Rim 19 bt>,n* 

ths object of doing a straight commis- men, #î«. ^ *5® ehown by uthe R,a,°-•ton badness only in the sale of farm 3 rt.îehnS.!. w" yearH ,he numb'r 
lands. Valuation and detail reporta are rtareholdera has grown to over 
made through carefully selected local 36,000, the subscribed capital to overop cw|ul (o over
I he aim of the company being to give „nd the rc8,*rvee to over

^ arji sa:ss“r. zr:"BT-ssfïïa? ïtz sars, °,r.„=d.r.a'"-
Pdiy Is that which la now known as 
UBilcd Grain Growers (B.C.), Limited,
Lwnl"g a” devator and warehouse at 

Westminster, B.C., and servi 
the needs of the farmers of Brl 

mbU by means of eleven branches

mainland and Vancouver sale. The prices 
wool were as follows: 
combing. 76i,4c; medl 
76'ic; medium clothing, 73%c; 
medium combing. 73%c; low combing, 
67c; coarse, 6014c; burry and seedy, 
vac; cotts, 60c; dead, 50c; grey and 
black. 41c; tagged. 1614c. ■■■ 

Selling charges amounting to ap- 
mutely 314% will be subtracted 

Quei an
lied to the shippers.

The growth from 280,000 lbs. last 
year to 720,000 lbs. handled under the 

#thla year will be 
ent to the Ontario 
Association

received
medium 

um combi
An Incorporated Cow

A Farm Lands Department
Another activity which was under rT*1,18 1® the story of an Incorporated

The cow was kept and owned 
by a man In Rock wood.

He used what milk he could, and 
®oW the balance to two neighbors.

The big milk companies objected. 
They said he was virtually operating 
a dairy. They coihplalned to the 
health department, and demanded that 
he be made to comply with all health 
regulations governing dairies.

It would have required the expendi
ture of several hundred dollars.
BaM° h6 WeDt to hle two n«,*hb°rs and

“Let us Incorporate my cow. You 
each take stock in her. I will retain a 
majority of stock. I will keep and 
feed and milk the cow."

They agreed to It. And thus was 
created Spokane's first incorporated 
cow —Spokane, Wash., Press.

taken since the amalgamation was 
organisation of another subsld 
company.
0rowers' 8

from these ’ch'.'rices when

cooperative scheme 
a great encouragem 
Sheep Breeders'

• iary. Mr. R. W. 
who have been responsible 
luting this scheme.

»d'e.

wS
X

for Inlt-
Ontario Wool Prices

HERE were 780.000 lbs. of wool 
In the lot which Ontario sheep 

- raisers shipped to Guelph under
the cooperative plan for grading and

rjni T We respectfully request our 
to write the circulation dep 
about our premiums ti 
acrlbere.

artment 
or new sub-Otis
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An Alberta Ayrshire Herd That is Making a Reputation
(*S)

A Few Notes of Interest on Mr. Rowland Ness and His Lakeview Exhibition Ayrshires
| F Urn ferment of the Pacific Coast 
I ran claim that their <■< nd I lions are 
4 oapoclglly suited to the Jersey, it 
iwiihI also bo admitted that the Ayr- 
ahlro I* the breed beet suited for the 
Prairie sections of Southern Alberta.
This is the experience of Mr. Nees,
of UaWInton, Alta, and the appear- Mr. Ness has always t>een particular 
anco of his herd when show time in the choice of his herd sires. At
t omes around Is sufficient proof of the present he has Burnside Masterman,
statement and Lakeview Oyama. The former is a

Itoleiul Ness is a son of Mr R. three-year-old and was one of the out-
Neaa, of Howick, and a brother of R. standing bulls In the W
It. Ness This explains, to some ex- circuit, haring been cham
tent at least, his success with Ayr- monton, Saskatoon, Brandon
ahlro cattle. It apparently rune in glna. In spite of his Immature
the family It 1 Just eight years he shows a strength of body and
wince lie settled In the West, but dur- type which
tng that lime he has built up one of Junior sire
Ute best herds on the Prairie, and both is two
tils farm and equipment at UeWInton, 
would be a credit 11 any of our East 
era breeders

UeWIntim station, near which Lake- 
view Stock Farm In situated, ts Just 
18 mile* south of calvary, on the 
OniK'i Nest Line, a d Is a pla 
worth visiting The farm consists of 
a three quarter sectloi. of rolling land,
176 acres of which are under cultiva- 

This docs not represent all the

they do not m 
ard of excelle:

sire from Mr. 
both show type

to his turnensure up :
nee in oth-r ways, re-

he Is assured of 
production.

that
same treatment.

agd heavy pr
3

gaph

*
plon at Bd-i at Ed-

ls hard to equal. The 
also Is a good Individ 

Id, and Is
the herd. These 
lient results. The 

y Mr. 
amplr

ual.
is being used 

e herd. Th

shown b;

quite extensively In 
sires are giving exce 
line-up of young stock 
Ness at the Western Fairs, is am 
proof of the statement 

Other Stock.
ell Not only does this farm carry a * 
of splendid herd of Ayrshires, but when 

Mr. Ness first came from the Bast he 
brought with hhn two Clyde Stallions 
and four mares He now haa 30 head

Lakeview Oyama, a Good Specimen of the Ayrshire Breed.
In Mr Rowland Ness' herd. This young bull won th' Junior me,, 
championship at Edmonton, Saskatoon, llrandvn and lte#lnu

—Photo toy an Editor of Farm and Dairy 1
Junior sire

the farm, all but one 
of which are registered

of horses on 

Clyde#.
Mr. New ia also a successful 

poultry man. At hh farm are 
to be found good specimens of 
the following breedsi— Barred 
Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, Dork
ings, Peklns and Rouen Ducka. 
and Bronse Turkeys. Mr. Ness 
won four, silver cups at Saska
toon Fair in 1917 on poultry

ing, turning grlndetone, running ifc 
fanning mill, and numermi- ..;w 
operations, besides driving the milita 
machine. This latter Is one of tha 
latest additions to the farm «->riipmaaL 
It was put in last fall," and Mr X«* 
says he would be absolutely mable |g 
continue dairying during 
ditlone without It. The 
which runs the machinery 
ales the lighting system, which 
all the buildings about the fara^J 

When Mr. Ness started dairying intha 
locality eight years ago, there ten 
no other farmers engaged In the 
cupatlon, dairying being con 1 I,Ted 
not suitable to the dlstrh t He i 
alone in the business tor four yeg

26 farmers shipping milk from 
Wlnton station. He also built 
first modern dairy barn In that 
trict, an example which has i 
been followed by many olheri. I 
Ness ships his milk to Calgary, w 
R is paid according to Id fat 

the price running about $2.1$ 
cwt. In summer, and $2.85 for the | 

winter. although a coi 
enable raise Is i-ipscth 
before th# coming wist» 

Cn the Show Circuit

present

too
alo

Though living in what, until 
recently, was ranch country, Mr. 
Ness' building» are all of the 
approved Eastern style, and are 
especially adapted tor thi eye- 
tem of mixed farming, wbi'h he 
carries on. The cow barn la 36 
by 76 feet, and is equipped with 
steel fittings throughout. The 
horse barn ia 30 by 76 tee 
modernly equipped, 
the farm Is 
plant, which 
trldty all the email machinery, 
eoch as washing machine, pump

the present time there dSaskatoon Fair.Some of Rowland Neea* Youi

% Sœ SM
rla»» M- Ne*a had three entries and won llret. second end third prises. U>ok down the 
line and *«• what an even lot they are H would be difficult to nnd an evener bunch of 
young eluif, both male end female, than what Mr New took with him to U«e fair» this 
■reeon These young animale are sired by Burnside Maaterman, the senior afre at Lake- 
View and they ere nil from U. of P dams, for Mr. New does not raise calves to that age 

from any other claa* of da mi.—Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy.

Situated on 
a private power

by

tillable land on the farm and Mr. News 
<■ gradually Increasing his area under 
crop sml could have, If he saw fit, 
the whole farm In the regular rotation. 
Bordering the farm 1» a 100 acres lake 
from which the farm gets Its 
and which also was the 
for Mr N
lar spot ,\ never-falling 
water Is almost an invaluab 
In Western Canada, as the 
supplying a large herd 
means Is a very serious proposition 

The Herd.
When Mr. Ness came to Alberta 

eight years ago, he brought out one 
COW nnd one calf. The cow. Burn 
side Klfreda, ia now owned by the 
Alberta llovernment, and the calf, 
tAkneldc Clara, was eold last fall at 
the Calgary Show. After giving the 
Ayrshire» a try-out on this small scale, 
he returned to the Province of Quebec 
the following year and brought out 32 
head, many of which are atlll In the 
herd The following year he bought 
several from Mr Trimble, of Red Deer, 
and also a few from Mr. Richards of 
the same place. The herd now num
bers *7 head. 45 of which are of milk
ing age Fit It are eleven cows that 
are In the R of P. and from these, and 
these alone, are the calves ralaed to 
replenish and Increase the herd 8o 
particular Is Mr Ness In this respect 
that all hull calves from other than 
the It. of P. cows, unloas they are 
unusually fine Individuals are castrat- 
ed and eold for beef or veal. Eve*■uauittuttjahi

Like the rest of his 
Rowland Nosh Is an ei 
enced show 
record on the 
circuit for tl past 
years bears out 
ment. On the 
circuit In W.
Mr. Neee wa~ 
strongest exhibitors, 
side# the winning* of 
senior sire, Mr Ness 
had an outstanding vt 
in Borrow

main reason
rue' locating In that partlcu- 

ling supply of

Of
dalby

Primrose, who woo 1 
championship at seven! 
the fairs In th- mature 
male class. UnfortadJ 
we were unable to Mrwj 
a photo of this cow, bat * 
Is * hard one to heel ill 
lakeview Vera BtOM 
Junior champii ii femsfci 
several of the WeUad 
fairs. Rather than «Edi

ee won we may of 
that for the faire st fluj 
katoon, ■Bonton. Brwi 
don and Regina this tot 
won praoticniU all m 
highest pris- - InrlndBÿ 
senior and Junior cM*l 
ploeehlps. both male

Burnside Masterman, Sr. Sire at Lakeview Ayrshire Stock Farm.

{UghUir ranutar claas wf animal _

Mr Neea I» | 
grand champ

mgy9t$

ueee*
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FREE-FOR-ALL
Farm and Dairy Grain and Vegetable Contest
Peterboro, Ont., September 12, 13, 14, 1918
19 Classes

Any Far*Ently ^"hvOTi'dojK^laveto1 he a Subscriber to Farm>âîfdtD*lrÿV,*te N°

Read Rule» and Condition» Carefully 
•»y, “I won th. First Prize at the

r;

76 Cash Prizes
:

How nice it would be to
Farm and Dairy Grain and Vegetable Contest.”

PRIZE LIST .1

unning ifc

d Mr""*» 

y uneMej

Irving In U, 

inslilere/S

WHEAT (FALL)
(Net >••• than one peck to be submitted.)

1st Prize, $10.00 | 2nd, $5.<!d | 3rd, $3.00 i 4th, $2.00 
WHEAT (SPRING)

(Net lees than ene peck to. be submitted.)
l.t Prize, $10.00 i 2nd, $5.00, 3rd, $3.00, 4th, $2.00 

WHITE OATS
(Not leee than one peck to be eubmltted.)

1st Prize, $10.00 ; Znd, $5.00 ; 3rd, $3.00 ; 4th, $2.00 
BARLEY

(Net leee than ene peck to be eubmltted.)
1st Prize, $10.00 ; 2nd, $5.00 ; 3rd, $3.00 ; 4th, $2.00 

RYE
(Net leee then one peck to be eubmltted.)

1st Prize, $10.00 ; 2nd, $5.00 ; 3rd, $3.00 ; 4th, $2.00 
BEANS

ALFALFA
(Net leee than one pint to be eubmltted.)

1st Pnz., $10.00, 2nd, $5.00, 3rd, $3.00 , 4th, $2.00 
SWEET CLOVER

... - . ,1,n "• t. b. .ubmnt.d,,
1,1 Pr,“' ,,0 °0 ! 2nd, $5.00 , 3rd, $3.00 , 4th, $2 00 

• ,n,, . POTATOES
D • on.-h.if bu.hm

1st Prize, $10.00, 2nd, $5.00, )rd, $3.00 , 4th, $2.00

JUNIOR CLASSES
pnDM , 1,1*»• e»d Und.

,.......  CORN (GARDEN SWEET)
1st Prî nm'VT “*• l“"1 '°™ *• “•* 1 P ’ ,S 0° ! 2nd- *2.«0 , 3rd, $1.50 , 4th, $1.00

BEETS
1.. D ■ jT ,h“ “"«to b. lubmin.d. )
1st Prize, $5.00, 2nd, $2.50 , 3rd, $1.50 , 4th, $1.00

, TURNIPS
. t - , <N°i !el‘ then ■"•-half bushel to be eubmltted )
let Prize, $5.00 , 2nd, $2.50* 3rd, $1.50 ; 4th, $1.00

CARROTS
, . D . than one peck t0 nubmltted.)
let Prize, $5.00 , 2nd, $2.50 , 3rd, $1.50,4th, $1.00

CABBAGE
... „ . e”n W” "«b» '« b. eubmltted.,
I t Prlze’ $5-00 > 2nd. <2.50 , 3rd, $1.50 , 4th, $1.00

PUMPKINS
lu. P • *2" “ *• “«""led.I
1st Prize, $5.00, 2nd, $2.50, 3rd, $1.50 , 4th, $1.00

Open Eepec ally to Women,

(Net leee than ene-haif P««k to be eubmltted.)
1st Prize, $10.00, 2nd, $5.00, 3rd, $3.00 , 4th, $2.00 

PEAS
(Net leee than one-half peek to be submitted.)

l.t Prize, $10.00, 2nd, $5.00, 3rd, $3.00, 4th, $2 00 
CLOVER

(Net leee then one quart to be eubmltted.)
l.t Pris., $10.00 , 2nd, $5.00, 3rd, $3.00 , 4th, $2.00

ALSIKE
ene quart to be eubmltted.)

♦1st Pris., $10.00, 2nd, $5.00, 3rd, $3.00 : 4th, $2.00 
TIMOTHY

(Net leee then ene quart te be eubmltted.)
1st Prize, $10.00 { 2nd, $5.00 : 3rd, $3.00

rt,
lUt $2.65 
for the i
th a

Ing winter j

t^of his kit,

iw'Sj

(Not leee than

4th, $2.Of
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<*-» ... Conla.t,

trxf’jrs&’iïiuïjzz.ï,.
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Supplement the Pasture?

a N intarto dairy farmer recently furnliA.il 4 
^ with an example of the results that sc-jonipany 

liberal feeding at this time of the y 
friend Is a breeder of registered Holwu-ius. A few 
years ago, be tells us, one of his good young rows 
due to freeben during the winter was allowed t< pull 
through on pasture with but little supplementary 
feeding Hhe freshened In due time, was entend m 
Rerord of Performance and made 14,000 lbs of mill 
during the year The second summer, being mder 
offlrtal teat, this cow was given a full grain mice 
along wKh psature. When she freshened again she 
was entered a eecond time In Record of Pertornianre 
and made 20,000 pounds of milk In that la< at ton 
period. “I began to wonder." 
the good feeding the second summer was t .i m

of milk. I decided that It was. F changed mÿ method 
of handling my dairy herd In July. August ami Sep. 
tomber, and I have had I general and profitable ig. 
crease In production."

This Is a lesson we can all afford to learn Then \ 
la no time when dairy cowe need liberal ration.' more \ 
than when pastures are short. Even If Immediate : 
returns do not seem to make supplementary f. -wliag 
profitable the strength and vitality of the herd u 
being maintained at Its maximum and the cows win | 
go Into winter quartern In better condition and able 
to produce a greater winter flow than would other i 
wise be possible He who saves money by allow!* 
oowe to "pull through" on short pastures will spend 
as much and more when he attempts to bring then 
back to normal condition later In the season This, 
of course, : sfers to good cows. Poor ones will not j 
pay for grata at present prices, whether R b fed 
to summer or ta winter.

food than too little. But the government owoe It to 
the producers to protect their market and see to It 
that the farmers are not allowed to sell this year's 
pdg crop at a lose. If pork during the coming fall 
must be sold at less then cost of production plus a 
fair profit, the confidence of the farmer In all ..peals 
addressed to him will be severely shaken It le % 
case where government and packer should get to
gether to etabdllxe the market sod ensure fair play 
all around.

Eural gornr

Prairie Crops
Our Succulent Feeds Are Et

Kill*
who milks cows" - . EXT to the native 

M till! crop that co. 
1 ' to the production 
prairie, to the 
are fed chi

ehaav
the grain to l „ 
form a very aaltolactoi 
of roughage and con ce
wintering
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Western Agriculture
’T’HE Canadian West to a country big with pro- 
1 mise. It is a land cf magnificent distances and 

Its agriculture to a record of great successes 
and disastrous failures. It Is a land of tremendous 
booms and ruinous depr< estons, it Is up and then 
down, but always advancing. The energies of Ra 
people and the resources of the country are guaran
tees of steady development and ultimate success. 
All that to now lacking in the basic Industry of the 
west la stability,—-the guarantee of profitable 
returns to the farmer every year.

This stability always follows In the wake of live 
stock development and In this line Western Canada 
Is making tremendous strides. The prairie provinces 
are now meeting all of their domestic needs and era 
exporting ever Increasing quantities of meat, dairy 
products, egg# and dreeeed poultry. At WtwRirn 
fairs this year the Mve stock sections were filled as 
never before. All of our principal breeds of live 
stock were all represented, and in many sections the 
western exhibits would compare favorably with the 
same sections at the largest fairs In the East

When the settler becomes a stock man than farm
ing will become more of a permanent Industry and 
lees of a gamble. Grain growing to always the In
strument through which the pioneer gets his start 
b it, at beet, exclusive grain growing to merely on# 
stage in the development of a diversified agriculture, 
end the west Is quickly advancing to a well-rounded 
system of farming. The extremely short crops In 
same sections this year will retard lire stock de
velopment to some extent, but this very adverse con
dition will but emphasise the need for more Hr# 
stock and a different system of farming. The West 
realises this need and in this, the third special 
Western Canada Number of Farm and Dairy, may 
be found many of the evidences of agricultural ad
vancement west of the Great Lakes.
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

eoplea of the paper sent to subscriber», who are but 
Slightly in arrears, and sample copies, varie» from 18,000 
to 20,000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted at les» 
than the full subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the paper, 
showing its distribution by counties and provinces, will 
be mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE.
We guarantee that every advertiser in this Issue Is 

reliable. We are able to do this because the advertlelno 
columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully edited at 
the reading columns, and because to protect our readers, 
we turn away all unscrupulous advertisers. Should any 
advertiser herein deal dlshoneetly with you ae one of 
•ur paid-in-advance subscribers, we will make good the 
amoi nt of your lose, provided such transaction occurs 
wlt’iln one month from date of thle Issue, that It Is 
reported to us within a week of Its occurrence, and that 
we find the facte to be ae stated. It le a condition of 
'•hie contract that In writing to advertisers you state: 
“I saw your advertisement In Farm and Dairy/'
. Rogues shall net ply their trade at the expense of our 
subscribers, who are our friends, through the medium 
of these columns; but we shall net attempt to adjust 
trifling disputes between subscribers and honorable busi
ness men who advertise, nor pay the debts of honest 
bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

quality c 
lubstltute

Alfalfa has great pus; 
profitable dairy crop. 1 
not as widely grown as 
serves. Wherever it h. 
Us value as a fodder c 
passed. as its yield to

special value 
cause of its high pro 
Some failures have beet 
In l he West owl

of ordinary crops
for milk iSave the Clover Seed

» FAMINE IN clover eed seems Inevitable u 
A Canada the severe winter kl.'led out much d j 

a last year's seeding of red clover and there in 1 
comparatively speaking, few fields available for i j 
seed crop this coming fall. Seed supplies, which ut J 
usually carried over In considerable quantities, «« j 
are Informed, were largely used up last spring Ig j 
spite of the high prices that prevailed. In the (Jilt, j 
ed States, also, the available supplies of clover seel I 
have been largely exhausted and, as in t'aosù, I 
prospects are not promising for a large seed cro» 1

Farmers who have good fields of clover that win I 

cut early for hay and are now showing a good secoM I 
growth, should carefully consider the profits to Is I 
gained and the necessity of saving the second en» 1 
for seed. The clover seed crop Is not a difficult om I 
to secure and there are very few districts In the I 
elover growing sections where clover Jitillers in 1 
not available. Wherever there to a possibility d I 
having the clover seed hulled, good profits will hi I 
made by saving the second crop clover for seed- 1

the penetration of the 
i where they

preparation of soil. In h 
soils alfalfa has succeed 
and more general

an Impervious su"Read not to «soetradlct and to confute nor to helleve 
and take for granted, but to weigh and consider

eni water su 
Inoculation.The Hog Situation »

HE recent action of the Food Board In remov- 
the domestic consumptionT ing all reetrictioi

of pork products let# the light In on an Interest
ing situation. Laet fall a aertoue meat famine threat
ened the allied countries of Europe A cry for help

Corn has much to do
ylng, especially 

The number of silos In 
has Increased from a i 
to about 100 In a few ya

but dilrylng Is 
and with Its 
great Increase of silos

nt arrosa the Atlantic and Ameÿa’s answer 
was a greater hog production campaign, which cover 
ed the entire continent. Those who were bold enough 
to ask questions as to the danger of overproduc
tion were assured that hogs bad been slaughtered 
to such an extent in Europe that the utmost that 
America could do. both by greater production and 
conservation at home would hardly be sufficient to 
over-take the shortage in the allied countries of 
Europe So the farmers of America got busy to pro
duce the needed pork and that without the guaran
tee of a profitable market that producers In any 
other tine of industry would have demanded

And now It seems that the Food Controllers of 
Canada and the United States overestimated the 
needs of Europe and under «Kim a ted the productive 
power of the farmers of this country Already the 
neede of Europe have been met and supplies are 
said to be accumulating In tbto country The fall 
pig crop to yet to come, and thla will aggravate an 
already difficult situation. The demand from Eu 
rope to, of course, still great, and K may be that 
the removal of restrictions in Canada will also tend 
to help out the situation But there to still a danger 
that storage «pace on this side of the water will 
soon be filled to capacity, and if that to allowed to 
happen prices will drop rapidly.

It to Just here that the government will be ex
pected to take action The unprecedented produc 
tiotf of pork tbto year to not due to a notvnal In 
crease in production It la a production swollen out 
ol normal proportions toy government propaganda. It 
to patriotic production entered Into on the armrancee 
of the government that the pork was needed and the

Dairy doe» not criticise the gov 
«notion campaign. It is batter to tiara too mock

Price Fixing
r-rtHE demand for the fixing of maximum prices on 
J all food products, or at least on all products 

in common use. to becoming steadily more In- 
extent. The Canada Food Board demurs. The 
members of that Board have had some experience 
in price fixing They know more of Its difficulties 
than the rank and file of consumers. Probably, loo, 

Information

to still a very •;

spread we I

fields The Hilo to a
easeful dairying, even mi 
West than In more m< 
ales Oar winters betaj 
■ore severe, the need 
winter feed to so much 
on Ibst account. Corn ft 
be grown successfully 
nesrly all Manitoba and 
able portion of Saskatff 
34.060 acres of corn 
Manitoba last year and 
will certainly Increase n

the Canada Food Board possesses
on the subject than do the editors who voice the 

In theconsumers' complaint* through the press 
long run. however, the Food Board will feel the In
fluence of public opinion and may he forced to adopt 
price regulation as a settled policy.

The adoption of such a policy will give rise to 
many and vexatious questions. On what bates will 
food prices be fixed? It seems to be the settled 
policy In all < ountrlee to fix prices 
ably below the price that would be fixed by supply 
and demand. This to equivalent to saying that prices 
are fixed at each a level that the farmer cannot 
compete in the open market for either capital or 
labor, and production, therefore, to Imperiled. The 
farmer will also ask. with every show of reason, why 
his products should be singled out from all others 
for regulation He will fall to understand Just why 
the wages of labor and the price of machinery sad 
supplies should not also In* regulated In the same 
way. The men who till the land will do a tittle 
more from patriotic motives than any other class 
In the community, but they cannot carry on thetr 
operations st e financial lose, and wW qutrkjy re
sent anything that looks tike unfair discrimination

When there to enough dampness in hay or uy 
thing It will spoil In the toil a proems miller ti 
the spoiling of the hay goes on when there I» row 
turn ta the soil, and when thto goes on plant tool 
Is being made available so the crop can us» h Win 
the toll to dry the making of plant foot! avaliste 
Is slowed up, if not stopped The three crops abov< 

are the most pro 
dstry farming In t! 
others of considerable 
which might be mention 
brome grass, western rye 
thy, sweet clover, red 
others, but space will no

fiwul eowrtder-

Unless properly used In combination »ith nu» 
ure and legume crops, chemical fertillz-rs an i 
good deal like patent medicines; their effect li 
temporary, and their continued use Is necessary tij 
keep the patient well. We are not condemning tto] 
nee of mixed fertilisers. Under certain condition,! 
when the soil is "sick" or quick results are requite 
for certain crops, mixed fertilisera may he mod li- 
advantage, but their use does not usually cure tti, 
disease, It only lessens it. Better adop- a pin d 
■olF fertilisation and soil and crop 
which shall make and keep the soil fertile

Saskatchewan Dairy G

HE Saskatchewan
Association will thliT duct a dairy 

■tiullar to that c 
•ro Ontario for several 
The competition Is open 

f herd* composed of 
cows each and prises wl 
for the Inr

oilduclc

up motetnre When they grow ti « 
orop they compete with the crop for the mtiteR 
and weeds usaally keep oa growing after the era» 
Is oat, Uras nteng moisture that should be saved W 
•sr nest year's crop.

Weeds

From all teamdpotat* the policy of general pricecertain to remain stable Farm and Keet amount o 
per row delivered or ehl» 
ereaniny in Sank at chew 
(he 12 months ending No'

to tad beta than thefixing Is a more difficult
critics of tiw Canada Food Board tenets*.

I
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Prairie Crops That Make Dairying Profitable
Succulent Feed* Are Even More Necessary West Than East — By W. C. Mc- 

Killican, Experimental Farm, Brandon, Man.
..KXT to the native prairie grasses. MIS. Frit prise, $60, donated by 
N tllti cr°P U1»1 contributes most The Robert Simpson Western Co 
1 ^ i„ the production of milk on the Ltd., Regina; second, $80. and third, 
prairie, is the old standby--oats. Oats $20, The T. Eaton Company, Limited 
are fed chiefly In. the lorui of un fourth, $16, and fifth, $10, 1*. Horns 
threshed sheaves, usually cut before A Company, Ltd., Regina. Any one 
the grain Is ripe. These sheaves wishing to enter this competition 
form a very satisfactory combination should write the Dairy Commissioner 
of roughage and concentrate for the Regina, for particulars, 
wintering of all classes of cattle. The 
percentage of protein is good, the 
payability Is first class, and the 
of production and handling Is i 
as low as can be reac 
reason why 
tinue to be 
ration of 
conditions.

■ safe»

ALPHA GAS ENGINESA Judging competition will be held 
open to teams of 
18 years of age. 

shield, $25, $20

at the convention, 
three boys under 

ses will be a silver faithful as a work-horseK) pouah j
i method j

about Prl
1 see no 

Id not con- rXEPENDABILITY is the keynote of the Alpha. It RUNS 
\_J when you want it to — chugs awsy all day and 

need to think about it 
It i always reliable ; always ready.
Why?

“pl!' “<l d-i~d “j -
TWs nothing complicated about the Alpha-no elccUic batteries ; 

no dchcatu attachments to keep you guessing.**
Just oil it; turn on 

the Alpha does the rest.
It^ takes a whole kt of the drudgery out of farmwosk, and, in 

addtfion, saves lane and fuel.

this feed 
an Important Item In the 

the dairy cow under prairie
With a view of Inducing 

carefully examineKahlii in- makers to more you never
their products, a butter scoring 
Petition has been arranged for. 
addition, there Is an attractive list 
of prizes for the exhibits that will be 
staged In connection with the 
ventkm.

Oats are also used for annual pus- 
tarage with good results, tiown af
ter the regular seeding is completed.

succulent nutritious 
the time when grass pas

ed on some 
trlcts where

n There 1 
km.-- more j 
mint-dials j

uM other- 1

i will wt 1 

H la fed 1

they provide 

tun- Is likely to be burnt
Oats are also being us 

farms for silage. In dint
corn Is not successfully grown, oats, «-,DlTOR "F; 
or a mixture of oats anil peas, make L might’ be
s first class quality of silage and M—t many
make a good substitute for the corn things are In this part of Leeds. We

are, of course, all at the haying 
Alfalfa has great possibilities as a which, while not so large as in 1917

profitable dairy crop, but as yet Is is fairly good. The fore part of Ju ’
not as widely grown as its merit de- was very wet, but for the past . two
serves. Wherever it has succeeded, weeks it lias been Ideal weather for
1U value as a fodder crop Is unsur- making hay, which gives a farmer a
passed, as Us yield Is about double chance to lay out his work »h«ad ^
that of ordinary crops and It is of make the most of his time. As to the

for milk production be- grain crop, It Is Just fine. Potatoes,
protela content. too, are No. 1 aud this hot weather
been experienced Is making the corn look up where

ng In some cases to there is any.
ibsoil which prevents As to the help problem, there don’t 

appear to be any great shortage In
this locality __
Business Is pushing ahead as usual, 
while all are agreed to do the host 
ever to help the boys 
all In their power to h 
and save the conn 
strong, Leeds Co.,

Conditions in Leeds

arm and Dairy."—It 
Interesting to your 

to know how

the fuel—either gasoline or kerosene—snd

JUST ASK ANY ALPHA USER
Alpha Gas Engines are 
to 28 H. P., and in stati 
portable style, with hopper 

cylinder.

da in 12 sises, 1* 
mi-portable or 

teak - cooled

Writ» today for go» ongine booh

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DARtY SUPPLIES IN CANADA, 
ïd S^rrV” al Ural Cream Seper.lme
sLïstir dSmmrjsir£zsi

MONTREAL PETERBORO 
80,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

table, h 

there in,

itltlei, wt 
spring h 
the (Ilk

I I'BOlii

cause of Its high 
Some failures have 
In lbs West owl-" 
an Impervious su 
the penetration of the roots to the 

I where theylevel where the 
eni water su 
bi ocnlat Ion.

can reach perman- 
and due to lack of 
sometimes to poor 

preparation of soil. In Home Western 
soils alfalfa has succeeded admirably 
•ml more general nee may be antlch

as tor as I can see. WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

who are doing 
elp win thu war 
•— W. F. Arm

Deal with Farm & Dairy AdvertisersCorn has much to do with success 
In Manitoba, 
this province 

Increased from a mere handful 
to about 100 In a tow years. This

but dilr. 
and with
great Increase of silos and corn

ylng, especially 
The number of silos In 
has

alien in 
HlbllUf if

i, of 
her.

ylng Is still In its Infancy 
i Its spread we may expect a The Dependable Champion 

For McLaughlin Cars

âSSÊÜSSwB-**
“VL Fofdf- Overland., Maxwells and 

Studebaksre are factory equipped with

Balds. The silo Is a necessity In suc
cessful dairying, even more so In the 
Weel than In more moderate clim
ate» Oar winters being longer and 
wore severs, 
winter feed is so much the greater 
on that account. Corn tor fodder can 
be grown successfully throughout 
nearly all Manitoba and a consider 
able portion of Saskatchewan. Over 
Si,090 acres of corn were grown In 
Manitoba last year and the acreage 
will certainly Increase rapidly.

The three crops above mentioned 
are the most profitable crops for 
iatry farming In the West. There are 
others of considerable Importance 
which might be mentioned, such as 
brome grass, western rye grass, timo
thy, sweet clover, red clover and 
others, but space will not permit.

the need of succulent

(flfhampion
Dependable Spark Plugs

No matter what car you own there is a Cham
pion Plug that will make your motor produce
i5Xeatïedm°Wnt °* Bnenry '"-d* drop of

The patented asbestos-lined copper gaskets 
on the shoulders of Champion pnnAlM insure 
dependability and long life at any speed.

Ask any dealer for Spark Plugs with " 
pion on the porceUins4t guarantees "Absolute 
satisfaction to the^user or free repair or rupia-

Ch‘sgsJ^u38dCo-*
Windsor, Ontario

Saskatchewan Dairy Competitions cement will oe

vpHE Saskatchewan
I Association will UHs 
* duct a dairy herds competition

•hullar to that conducted In West
ern Ontario for several
The competition to

Dairymen’s ■'A'' a
11-open to the own 

ed of five or more 
will be given 

tjest amount of butter fat 
Per cow delivered or shipped to any 
creamery in Saskatchewan , during, 
toe 12 months ending November 2nd,

ftrMt—MU Cmi 
Pitas, $14*(•own each and prises

tor the 1er• tbs cm

, t. P

.

m

îli
ill

l

V
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country which, If It had not been for 
the frost, would hare been blessed 
with an excellent crop of not only 
wheat but oats ai well. However, Ul
timo of my going through was long 
enough after the frost that some os 
Umate could be made of Its effect 
Here and there there were fields 
which apparently had not linen touch 
ed. and In some districts there were 
spots In the field which were still a 
healthy green but In which the major 
ity of the wheat was already turning 
a pale yellow. Just how far this con 
ditlon exists I do not know, but when 
daylight came after the second night 
of the trip somewhere northwest of 

e la Prairie, It was evident that 
• past. From reports 

the train I learned tiu.t 
between the Portage and 
on was where the frosted 

i an end, and that from 
Winnipeg conditions were 
same as they were when I 
igh at the beginning of the

The cost, par cow, for hauling milk 
decreased as sire of dairy Increased 
up to 40 cows, then increased sllgl ny 
as the addition of another horse .... 
came necessary; then decreased a,am 
aa sise of dairy Increased.

Cost of bull service, per cow, de 
creased as sise of dairy Increased up 
to 40 cows, then Increased slightly as 
n second bull was added, then Increas- 
ed again as a third bull was added is 
dairies of over 80 cows.

The amount of labor required r 
cow decreased as slxe of dairy Inn. 
ed until the dairy reached the size of 
10 cows, then remained practically 
constant for dairies producing like 
grades of milk.

(lost of supervision Increased slight- 
ly with the size of dairy. How, v, r 
this added expense was more than off. 
net by greater Intelligence of mai ...

The Western Provinces as Seen Through the 
Car Window

r-w URJNO the past month consider 
I 1 able speculation has been Ind 

ed in by dwellers 
Canada and the world In general, aa 
to the crop situation in the Prairie 
Provinces, and as to whether or not 
Canada, as a wheat producing coun
try, will measure up to expectations. 
Such a variety of reports h 
coming
It has been lmpos 
reliable estimate as 

actually like 
therefore, that a fe 
observations made

sibly the crops In that province may 
worthy of mention British Colum- 
also has suffered this 

from a severe drought, but 
arent that the Ideas 
umbla farmers and the

be
bis

; It la quits 
of British

mers as to what 
ght are decidedly dlf- 

Columbia I saw 
which from m>

___ira there
as heavy as what they 
In the Chilliwack val-

the frost area wasstitutes a 
ferent In
crops of grain and hay 
Ontario point of view 
good, but 
said were not 
usually have, 
ley and along the Fraser, the fall 
seeded cro 
cording i

than the cro 
This Is due 
ter was very mild, and 
crops had every chance to grow and 
develop late in the fall and early In 
the spring, while the spring seedl-- 
was suffering to some extent as 
result of an unusually dry summer. 
On Vancouver Island conditions are 
very much the same, except that the 
rainfall there Is usually heavier than 
on the mainland, which partially 
makes up for the fact that the soil 
may not be q 
the Fraser val

of men onave been 
from various sources that 

slble to form a 
to what co

■
hln regl

area came to

went throu

which the farme Measured by profit, the efflclem y of 
thi* dairies Increased with their size 
with the exception of Class II., which 
was the least profitable class 

The cost per quart for the produel 
Mon of market milk decreased a- the 
else of dairy Increased.

The larger dairies pi 
of product 
disposed o

Production and Increasing Profit 
| C. MeDOWELL of the Dairy Divi. 
I elon state# very clearly In a inm- 

J * phlot of the Department of Agri
culture the Importance of prope* <> 
lection of dairy cows. He sav<.

"H Is well known that dairy cowx, 
to be profitable, must be comparative
ly large producers, yet few i»eple 
fully realise the remarkable rate *t 
which Income advances as product!» 
Increase# Tabulations of 4,487 row 
touting association records from virf.

tlons are It Is possible, 
w notes regarding 
from the car win- 

in differ 
recent trip 

to some

dow and from conversation 
ent localities during my 
through the West may help 
extent to dear up the situation. There 
are localities In the West this 
where the probability to-d

Tops were being cut and ac- 
to those with whom 1 spoke 
a considerably heavier yield 

ips seeded in the spring 
to the fact that last wln- 

the fall seeded

ked, In Just 
U HI there be 

ply to such a quea 
say: Take a map of I he 

and draw a linn 
southward half way 

age la Prairie and Bran 
be safely estimated that 
line crops are well up to 

I understand also that 
crops in me usually considered dry 
belt along the American border, are 
In places fairly up to the averago 
Take a section around Calgary, north 
as far as Red Deer, and south for a 
hundred miles or so, they are fairly 

. Then draw a line aertpa from 
Red Deer to Saskatoon, and angling 
down In the direction of Winnipeg 
North of this, If It had not been for 
the July frost, there would have been 
promise of a good crop. Rut this 
great area at present can be counted 
on for a large production of cattle 
feed for the coming winter but for 

Ucally no wheat. This than cute 
a the area for which No. 1 mark 

et wheat can be prodnoed to the ex
treme eastern part of Manitoba and a 
few Isolated sections scattered 
through the southern part of the 
other Provlnoee. '

The question Is 
parts of the 

a crop? and In re 
tlon I might

between Port 
don. It may 
east of that

produced a high, 
than the smaller

a higherones nnd 
and bette

very oppo-

le Provinces
there will be a good crop. Thei 
other localities where the

ward and

luite as rich aa that of

/""v N the return trip, coming through 
II the mountainous region be- 

tween the mountains near the 
coast and the main range of the Rock
ies, there Is a splendid Illustration 
the value of Irrigation. Along 
river valley through which the C.P.R. 
passes, there are several large farms 
with private Irrigation schemes. Un
til the Irrigation dltchee were noticed, 
several passengers on the train were 
wondering at the splendid crops of 
oats, potatoes, beans and other crop*, 
which were growing on these farms, 
while the hills at the back of the 
farms and other flat land lying Imme
diately alongside were burned brown 
The solution of the question wss 
reached when It was noticed that 
these flats were being supplied by Ir
rigation. While approaching Calgary. 
I was speaking to a farmer on the 
train regarding the crop situation In 
southern Alberta and regarding the 
effect of recent rains. This farmer 
had a few head of cattle on hls land, 
and was feeling quite elated over the 
rain. He said, "This will give us 
green feed," and large areas which 
otherwise would have to be plowed up 
or pastured off, will now be worth 
cutting for winter feed. It 
a great saving of trouble in 
with the live stock of the 
Ing the coming win 
gary I went north by 
ton. This section 
like most others, 
poor sections. There are 
tlons which will not yield a 
wheat for threshing, and thi 
others which would. However, as 
Edmonton was approached conditions 
much Improved, and line heavy fields 
of both wheat and oats are to be seen 

side. This condition, how 
ever, was not as satisfactory as It 
appeared, for from Lacombe north
ward one of the noticeable features 
was that In the gardens at houses 
along the track the potato crops were 
quite severely frozen, snd upon mak
ing enquiry I learned that the frost 
which had nipped the potato crops 
had also had Its effect upon the Vheat 
This was proved a little further on 
when we began to see the farmers in 
the fields with binders cutting the 
green wheat. From Edmonton t - 
Winnipeg I went by the mainline C.

bXtttXktFSUn

as the average 
Increased from 1

the Untied States, rovee 
of four years, show tint 
I butterfat productif* 

60 to 200 pound- the 
of feed advanced 

that Is, a gain of 64 
1-3 per cent, In prodn*

the next to $74. Vhe 
next to $100, and the 

"A* the butterfat

a need from 
word#, as prod
over coat of feed adw | 
times. When the butterfat product!*
I nr reused from 160 pounds tt^JB

advanced rp»m 
five time# as muck

of
the

ntie over coet 
n $11 to $34; t 
nds, or 33 1-8 :

Oon gave an 
per cent over 
of 60 pound# 
coat of feed 
the n

ent, In prodn» 
I Income of 61 

ost. The next gain 
1 the Income 

the next to «Ï
next to 187. il» 
last to SI lit.

the butterfat production '» 
from 160 pounds to r.JS 

, the Income over cost of feed 
$21 to $6$; In other 

luotlon doubled. IncoM 
feed advanced three

Large Herds Most Profitable
I”» ARM management esparto have 
H pretty thoroughly substantiated 
* their claim that large dairy farms 
are mort, profitable than small dairy 
farms. Jno. A Hopkins, of the Hein 

Experiment Station, hi 
gating an additional phase of the 
itlon, -On a "per cow" haul* 0*1 

aa much money be made from a small 
herd as a large one?

a 87 dairies, which Mr. Hop 
divided Into

according to the number of 
cows, from those with less than ten 
to herds of 76 to 100 Then a careful 
study was made of the conditions 
affecting the returns from the i 
each class. Among the factors con
sidered were interest, depredation, 
value of cows, pasturage, cost of 
grains and forage, labor, ooet of man
agement, and credit for manure and 
calf. The data showed the wisdom of 
having good cowa, comfortably though 
not expensively housed, and fed wise- 

The following Is the oummnry Mr. 
pktne make* of hie findings:

The superior productiveness of larg
er dairies was found to be caused In 
part at least, by the better type of 
cows which they kept. The cows were 
usually, though not neceeaarlly, of 
higher grade, but were more produc
tive Individually; and their superior 
production was seen to go with greater 
lntellgence In selection, feeding, nnd 
care. This was Incident lo the special
ization of the large

The Investment per cow In dairies 
producing the same grade of milk dr 

the sise of the dal

There waa no considerable variation 
In amount of feed used in the different 
classe», but the larger dairies were 
able to buy feeds more cheaply by 
buying'la large quantities.

»eu
ad.

of butterfat production te 
Income over cost of feed Aveng* 
result# from 6,687 yearly records nt 
40 oow-te»Ung associations

Average prod1 
of butterfat 

100 pounds 
160 pounds

un
to $100, or

Raftat/tnnInvestigated, were

will mean 
connection 

country dur- 
ter. From Cal- 
C.P.R. to Edmon-

Aewfl

nf feed
per year....... $ 5»
per year .... 21 DO

pounds per year ...... 7400
pound# per year...... SOW*

per year ........ 6300

a per year . . . 100.04
i per year .. 118 0ft

expenses except the cost of 
been considered, nae of 

nds

of feed aa 20 cows be- 
group where avenf 
100 pounds Had ill 

considered. 1'• 
would have been even more striking 
a* applied to any parties 
dairy rows, the figure# an- only sk 
proslmate, ami douhtleea they M 
true only within a limited range of 
production when applied to any grow 
of cows, yet within reasonable llmie 
of production they appear to hold uw 
of all classes of dairy cows regardl* 

reed. age. weight, date „f ftesM» 
or geographical locution"

2on
200ban Its good
860 pounds 
860 pounds 
400 pound# per year 
460 pounds 
600 pounds

n

H
"If no 

feed had 
that produced 460 poui 
n year would have sho 
come over cost 
longing to the 
production wen R<

ar
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ICtlralljr CO-OPERATION1 slight- 

han off-

produe- 
I an the

i high-

It ain't the guns and armaments 
Nor funds that they can pay,
But the close co-operation 
That makes them win the day.
It ain’t the individual,
Nor the army as a whole,
But the everlastin’ team work 
Of every bloomin’ soul.— Kipling.

!

! Profit

of Agrf.

"pHE information given below conveys some idea of the
progress that has been made in Saskatchewan durin 

the past seven years through the medium of Co-operation.Xlurtios 
187 row 
>m vi*

Our Shareholders now number 22,000, and, together, 
"-have handled I 27,000,000 bushels of grain. We 

business by minding our own business.make our own f
Co-operation is sufficient for any eventuality, and only 
by it can we hope to tackle successfully the problems 
which will confront us after the 
together.

To "m,
187. ihi

I
Let us prepare :■war.

The East is East and the West is West, but 
the twain shall meet." 
shall meet—in Co-operation.

never
So wrote Kipling, but the twain

i
iiS

1

SASKATCHEWAN CO-OPERATIVE ELEVATOR 
COMPANY, LIMITED

!KI

h<»
s bfr

Regina, Sask. Port Arthur, Ont Winnipeg, Man.'

T grow 
• Untie 
*1 tn*
rsnllw
rrmlM»

=- ' » ___
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their return Friday shortly after suu- " Eleven sixty a The Upvyear ago, ^

OUR FARM HOAXES
old, now that he was turning much do you?" 101

VMM; ime ,;6e, ssu-sKLfvrjnt TzAjr ;zz s-js Mv/r
"Well, -Id teller." Bill, remarked „ck end I

to hlm, "I ain’t seen a hoe, that I’d „„ toc„ ,‘ook J”.1 ' ««1
Ktr. ,ou 1er *t. M 1 reckon IT. „„ (.„ took on . „„.,
Blred np everyone I’ve seen." pree.lon ihet spoke ot more „

At the top ot the hill the colt wae era. ”1 got him lor he?" L £■
T? M ‘°to ‘a"? Ellhü ne='1 Mm. hut a par, V 212 1

polled him up ehort. me a debt so I took him » H i
"By time. . George." he exclaimed, mh„ balanced hlmsoli ............

look there. rati and commenced whlttlln - nn0p
Winter looked and saw, Just over sliver. 8 1

fence in a pasture, a tall bay "I dunno," he mused, “as !, s k,
sc whose cool black mane and tail such a bed mate for my boss, > , !

and sleek sides shone in the morning you take for him?" 4111 j
sunlight. Before he had taken In "Two hundred," was 
these details Ellhu had handed him after a moment's heel 
the reins and was out ot the wagon. "Mebbe 

"That’s a tine boss," he was saying, said, "but I gue 
"a mighty fine boss. He must stand enough without 1 
all of fifteen hands and weigh round "Where do 
leven fifty. I’m goln' to look him man questioned, 
over." And he climbed the pasture "Burle

All horses seemed to know Ellhu 
Arnold. Mary said it was bee 
he was such a 
then, Mary was

It

—

i (
F-F:a

At:aven ant 
xxvlll, 18. 

Lord, and In the po
Kpb. vl., 10. "N 

perfect In weaknes
(RThV)'

UU frl %»1'rk
itifl

I53•i i* no truth

that of their 
Is n

,v, .

'I truth mor 
stood and 
where, God 
above man's tho

\ MAN S best thing
—Tfychard SXConch

• ere nearest h*m; lie dose about his feet, 
on JKCllnts.

The Boomerang The Christian oft 

, to feel£ his weakn
number R 
Christian wa

By Merritt P. Allen In Farm and Fire side. 
|—« LIHU ARNOLD was of medium 
H height, but as he leaned against 

M—é the picket fence thoughtfully 
stroking his stubby gray beard and 
waiting for the afternoon mall, the 
sun threw a long shadow behind him 
almost to the etepe where his wife 
•at culling dandelion greens.

"Mary," he remarked after 
without turning around 
uneasy for a boss trad 

“I should think 
how well you 
she returned 

"That wasn't so

"Yes; I thought perhaps 
"Drive, when the train

“Yes," he answered slowly, "I 
thought that perhaps your cousin 
George, who's boardin' at the hotel, 

ht like the ride. The country’s so 
utiful this time ot year and the 

scenery Is—”
"Cousin Qe. rge! Beautiful coun- 

Scenery!" Mary ejaculated 
"Ellhu Arnold, you 
You're goln' to drive

goes right 'tat**10 anmr

ap enoukli lgg. 
as I've got !,0Wei 
him anyway." 

you live?" tho

tie»* and to
wains us to 
It The Christian 
weakness: Chris 
to say. "I take pleasi 
most gladly will I gl 
Itles ” The Chrlstlai 

greatest hin 
Ice ot God : 
secret of f 

Is our weak

that's che

7."
"York State?" asked the other 

from where they were Burl, v, 
York, and Burley, Verm,,, w ' 
about equal distances.

Ellhu was about to tell him that* 
was Burley, Vermont, when a ihoMki 
seemed to strike him suddenly.

"8ay," he asked, apparemlv thlifc 
Uig of it for the first tlm -w 
wouldn’t trade bosses would you" I 

The stranger smiled faintly.
"I'd have Just as many hors hea" 

—Jd, "and I want less."
"Well," Ellhu suggosi i, j 
>uldn’t be any wuss off." j
“No," he agreed, "I wouldn't |,„ u, 

off." He said It with another j 
that Winter rem, mbek '

"How’ll you trade?" Ellhu

ness his

ccpteil and continua 
gives us our claim a 
ilrcngth of Him wh 
i*r« r.gth Is made perf 

’t hen our Lord wi 
His scat upon the th 
last words was: "All 
unio me In heaven 

His takin

i. "I'm git— 
e.”

you would, secln’ 
with the last one,"

try*
elf,
< th

Jacl
alw

kaaa hiaergetleally. 
't fool mi ays saying

got out of

nd-
ed, straightening up. "Of 
didn't make much, but I

"Bo'd Jonah git out of the whale, 
but he got everlastin'ly took In first,” 
hie wife retorted.

Ellhu sighed. Mary 
red-faced, and In most 
mirablc helpmate, but s 
prudent, for she would pla 
safe side or not at ell, end, 
one knows, there is 
horse trade. For this reason she was 
adverse to such transactions, and 
right Ihere she and Ellhu clashed. He 
read about horses, thought about 
horses, talked about horses,

lied of horses the whole year 
round. To him tho attack and de
fense of a horse trade were the 
aectar and ambrosia on which ho 
could thrive forever.

So ho sighed again and loaned back 
on the fence, from where he 
moved by the sound of the carrier's 
wagon rattling down the road. He 
came back presently walking slowly 
and reading a letter.

“I’ve heefd from what’sname," he 
iwouncrd at the foot of the slope.
"I suppose he's brother to what- 

youcalllt," Mary remarked, 
thinking of that horse trade.

But Ellhu was too engro 
letter to notice this shot.

he exclaimed after reading 
"Oh," Mary was suddenly 

«Mi, "It's^the real-estate man

"Te»! he says he had to hang on 
like a puppy to a root to git It—not 
them exact words, but somethin’ to
that effect."

righ
g I

he sa i hand of the
somethinwas stout 

respects an
this clo 

Omnipotence wss 
man Christ 

eforth thro

WO

X
human na 
mighty en

to receive 
that His i

us every- 
safe side Jn a

easy smile
afterward.

lure it mlg 
ergles. Hern 

relation c 
I he proml 

disciples wn 
I am ascended, 

power from on high 
Acts I. 81 It Is In 
omnipotent Saviour 
mus find his strength

li was thus with the 
log inn days they i 
waited at the footstool 
They gave expression 
In Him as their Savlou 
etlon of Him as their 
love of Hint as 
devotion and r 
Him as their Master.

Intenses! commu 
tb«‘ throne, and when 
pared, the baptism ol 
It was power within and 

And what Jesus was 
disciples, He Is to 
life and calling as 
origin and their gua 
words- "All power Is | 
heaven and on earth "
In and through us, He 
mighty power What 
demands, He works H 

AH He g

promise Hi 
rks,—AH, a 

g thi
s on the.throi 

to hear the stamp of 
weakest believer may 
that In asking to be ke 
grow in h
fruit, he may count u- 
petitions being fulfilled 
Power The power Is Ir 

ill His fuln 
members that the 

Work and be made man 
And If we want to h 

bestowed, Ui

The young man did not t |, 
stead, he went over and , varaing 
the black colt and then looked acres 
at the handsome bay.

"What do you call yo 
finally asked.

"Two and a quarter," Ellhu vtim

account of the war, horses » 
pretty high," the other answer* 
"but I don’t bellevo I want to irada’

"la he sound?" Ellhu asked.
"Bound as a nut."
"Good roader?"
"Excellent."

"I won't warrant 
haven't driven him
him."

< d

hone j U

him.
"On

When Success has Crowned the Settler's Efforts.
The western pioneer does not live In a shack because he wants to. Hie ah* 
rn.vin.i to an end,—the ownership of a farm and a home of which he 
prient When success crowns his efforts a new home, such as tho one 
«rated, soon aypears. There are now many homes such a» e here illue- 

this dotted over

hlm. I tell 
enough io

pul
kmcan trade horses on the way.”

u grinned sheepiehly.
"Of course, Mary," he said, "all I 

thought of was glvln' George a little 
ride, but now that you've spoke of 
boss-tradin’, mebbe I will look around 
a little." And without more comment

that she did not mean. Whatever the

lion and came nickering up to him. 
Ellhu stroked hie soft nose, ran his 
hands along hie straight back and 
down his smooth legs, looked in his 

by one, and 
admlrln

one object of t 
light In such w 
evotion the

this horse wae no exeep-
Hsed in the climbed elowly 

delivering his 
give you twenty 
he declered, lool

Into th-‘ lino; ' 
ultimatum. j 
•five dullan li 
king hurl it j

■'■niour price for tho land,"

interest- 
from Bt.

boot,"
the man by the roadside.

The young man thought for nee
mouth, lifted hie feet one 
stepped back to eye him 

"He ain’t more'n seven," 
back to Winter, "and he's wuth three 
hundred If he's 

They were both

rent out to tho bar 
he black colt bch

rn and hilc 
ind whl

giy.
lied

proceeded to town In quest of

George H. Winter, who, 
month each summer, dwelt 

red dollars of New York as a lawyer.
favorable to the proposl 
Ellhu advanced to him. 
years this hearty little man. 
round, shining lace and etubb

ilnded him of a whisk broom on a 
had held a warm place 
and the prospect of a 

l i through Vcr- 
tlre was a very 

So arrange- 
without del

‘ ™Yo disc'You can have him," he *aM n 
length, "but I tell you again hill 

t abaolately 
want to try him?"

Ellhu lool

wuth a cent."
engrossed In 

al that they bad not noticed 
the road. He was

in the city 
was net un-

lion which 
For many

warrant him. Do jm
the a

coming up
• young man, a tall, 
gether fellow, carelessly
he now took part in the 

"He is a pretty good 
markod, stopping by

him," 
hu turned 

elowly towa 
“Why. 

hone," he

with one 
ain't more'n to 

e?"

“That's 
clear,Me

with your
She had been Instrumental In buy

ing the land In question, so felt Justl- rem 
fled In this remark. Ellhu, to whom harvest moon, 
snch questions were a bore, handed In his heart, 
her the letter to postpone more words four days drive with him 
of this kind, nnd waited. mont In her best at

"Well," she commented at length, pleasant one Indeed.
"you're to draw wrltln's Thursday. To- ments were completed 
day's Monday. I'll have your white It Is eighty miles from Hurley 
shirt washed and Ironed and your little town Just outside 8t. . 
Sunday suit cleaned by then. You where the lan

have to start till Thursday Ellhu and Wlr
, morning behind th

down on the steps. old In high splri
I'd start to-morrow,” he first night on the road

city, and, after transacting

bed at his watch; 
noon was wearing away and 
a long drive before then 

•'No." he said, “I'll resk him. Ml 
git beat It won't be the Brit tlm.' j 

He began counting out the ramer 
as he spoke and within Jen miette I 
tho horses were changed Onrejtti 
they climbed into the n am
were away. The stranger watdei 

m out of sight with the same eer 
lie on his face and then turned tie 

black colt Into the 
For perhaps two 

drove beautifully; 
strides were a dellg 

chuckled aloud.
i,” he exclaimed doll 
I’ve made a trade 1

three hund 
ry calculated aloud. "Show 
you ever made that much 
horse-ewappln'."

tho fence. "I

lame power 
with power 
•town, every

horse/'

ulckly, and walked Cl q 
rd the 

he's a fairly 
admitted. "I w

good-lookin' 
as Jest look- 

over to see If he'd match up 
I’ve got to home. But he 

urteen hands high, Is
TL pasture, 

miles 
hie lung, ripH

Hileft early Tuesday 
ie black four year- 

ts. They passed the 
the next In the

ess on Thursday, started on

:d was situa
“Fifteen." tho stranger answered 

exclaimed Ellhu In evl-

"hundred

mom In’.”
Ellhu sat 
"I thought

“To-morrow f

b n 
Hi

nun with awith an easy 
"Does he," 

dent surprise. "But, then,
It makes him look 
weigh round thirteen

ig i edly.
hto ilm

UW .JKbqc c-M’1 pick ui W1W I
(Continued on page 41.) j
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“ ra. d
lmp.rt. » little .length to eld lien, l„ 
their feeble elorte. No; It I, In gi.lng 
H 8 own life In us that He gives us

"AswKk

. perfect In weakness. '-. Cor all. 9 be strong .n the Loni and In the powér
There I. no truth more generally ad .hem'8 “if not'?/uSn^é 

-d among earnest Christians than sense of feebleness, and givfng ïn Its 
that of their utter weakness There Place the feeling of strength nî no 
Is no truth more generally mlsunder means Rut in a very wonderful wî" 
stood and abused^ Here, as else- leaving and even ^creasing X sense 
a here. Oods thoughts are heaven high of utter Impotence, He gives them 
fcboro man s thought,. .long „ tho t„n.cloo,ne.. Tf

often tries to forget 8trenK|h in Him. "We have this 
(lod wants us to ro- treasure In earthen vessels, that the 

o feel It deeply The excellency of the power may be of 
nts to conquer his weak 0°d and not of us " The feebleness 

be freed from It: God and *e strength are side by side as 
wants us to rest and even rejoice in ,he °np grows, the other grows too 
It The Christian mourns over hla untl1 they understand the sayinc 
weakness Christ teaches His servant "When * am weak, then am I strong 
to say. "I take pleasure in Infirmities; 1 *lory In my Infirmities, that the now 
most gladly will I glory In my Infirm er of Christ may rest on me"

! 'i" Christian thinks hie weak- The believer learn. , , ,

!y:?*!■«!^ir.-r,,,»

siri ngth of Him who has said, "My 0wn Innertlfe Indl h6 l?lnlV ,of hls 

16 ”?**«*« «" weakness" to

».*«« "^'-ofï,: Er„p° îL.“Msr«hji5
'■« "A" p»-«T i. .i».« i. u. Hi.. h,c,.nd.„°,‘2:
)m .T*hI: «k"J"llî, ptor”, ’"a. JC** ,l11 »°rh mightily I. h'm .n 
right h.ndl"ol"h.’"‘p0wMPofC0o‘‘ 2Ï! Î»i“iï',h«°litoî h'.iï'Jî.i"?, lll,ln,‘ 
something new and true,-a real ad moment to moment*tor which he^ 
»"• >»,«;• ‘ ■“7 «' aod m.n - 1c orbed lo look, or In 
so was this clothing with all power. with some special difficulty or temnta 
Omnipotence was now entrusted to tlon. the power of Chrl.t i. th« the man Christ Jesus, that from sure of hto exp^taUon Ha ll.». , 
henceforth through the channels of most Joyous and blessed life not be

i,™ Hots.' jrj&B £„£•, ?u' b-•Hh thi. r,relation ol .bol H. ... £££„ „d ° "d, fo h. C.°,""
Ih-M^^lXir^d"^ |‘„T "*

The Upward Look0*0. „„

ip on
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The lessons these thouI am ascended, ye shall receive 
er from on high (Luke xilv. 19; 

It Is In the power of the 
that the bell

. -------  teach us
for practical life are aimple, but very 
precious The first Is, that all our 
strength is in Christ, laid up and wait 
Ing for use. It Is there as an Al
mighty life, which Is In Him for us. 

It wa* thus with the disciples Dur- ready ,0 flow ,n according to the met
Ing mn days they worshipped and lure ,n which It finds the channels
waited at the footstool of Hls throne. °Pen- But whether its flow Is strong
They gave expression to their faith or t®*hle. whatever our experience of
In Him as their Saviour, to their ador 11 be- ,here It Is In Christ: All power

of Him as their Lord, to their ,n heaven and earth. Let us take time
their Friend, to their t0 ,tu<ly this. Let us get our

eadlness to work for fll,ed w,lh the thought : Thai
might be to us a perfe- 
Father gave Him all power. Tha 
the qualification that fits Him for

er of heaven ovv 
irth, over every 
r heart ind life

HOMESTEADSArts I. *> 
omnipn

hone I
lent Saviour 
nd hls strength for life and forllhu valid In the Banner Home Province of Ontario

M,OWOM r^Vo'rvzzizj-e--
horses in

Think of It! Homesteads av 
close to railroads—dose 
attending advantages

a short da

allable at 60 cei 
keta—close to clovi of Him as 

devotion and r 
Him as their Master 
was ih<- one object of thought, of love, 
of delight In such worship of fa'th 
and devotion their souls grew up Into 
Intenses! communion with Him 
thi- throne, and when they were pre- P°w 
pan l the baptism of power came. loo. 
It was power within and power around 

And what Jesus was to these 
disciples, He Is to us too Our w 
life and calling as disciples find their 
origin and their guarantee In the 
words "All power Is given to me In 
heaven and on earth." What He does 
in and through us. He does with nl-

nts per acre— 
Mllsatlon and

make yourself a home withinct Saviour, the
to
Jew_ tell jm I I

hard* « I

opportunity- you 
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us Christ

needs: All the 
all the powers

er of earth In ou

The second lesson Is: This power 
flows Into us as we abide in close 
union with Him. When the union is 
feeble, little valued or cultivated, the 
Inflow of strength will be feeble 
When the union with Christ Is re 
Joined In as our highest good, and 

. ythlng sacrificed for the sake of 
ST.ÏdÆ'. T*u,He ,C.l*'n’\" !.. tho power will work:
Lfl.r! u "HI. .trenitth will be mad, perfect
Mmr power All He gives, He give. In our weakness.'1 Our one care must 

nr™,!" J'TIlf, H‘ b“' l>« to abide In Christ ». our
n.!r lfe » ,rk. "ïriHr,^î",é*,7; strength Our one duty I. to be 
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FARM AND DAIRY

Women as an Organized Force on the Prairies
(30) August 15, 1911.906

August 15, 1318.

By Mery P. McCallum.
Association.

more liât
problems too. 
u rai than that 
farmers' moVe 
tly what she did.

The Very Beginning.

What co 
she sho 
ment, and

uld
uld

A resolution was also 
passed asking the men to pass by 
allowing the women to have their own 
local executive and Charge of their own 
funds. It be' g Impossible to organise 

eflnlte basis until said by-laws 
passed by the men's convention. 

It was decided to form a nucleus for a 
future organisation by appointing a 
committee of women to carry on the 
work for the ensuing year.

The Second Convention, 
•onventlon

i—t VERY great movement m 
r* a beginning somewhere. 
g—i It Is not always easy to trace 
causes that lead up to that beginning. 
Hut there Is no doubt that lack of 
portunltles for farm women to m> 
with each other for social affairs 
work for those things to which w 
In the last few years have been giving 
their attention led up to the organiza
tion of the Women Grain Growers In 
Saskatchewan. This largely Influenced 
the women in Alberta to organize also. 
Later, Manitoba women saw the ad
vantages to be gained from being part 

, great organization such as the 
n Growers' Association, and they, 

too. became a part of It. in the 
before organization of women's 
If women were fortunate to live 
driving distancf 
their neighbors occasion

In many cases there were not 
hurches to make things 

panlonahle. When there were 
there were very often too 
rches. They divided the 

cliques, some- 
dly with each 
the Methodist

union and aolldamy among the tlra
known as the United "p^ 

Women of Ontario has been furm^ 
which will be of a provisional natuï, 
until the general meeting next fan.

The Shi* Mitieiil f

SSâBSîS
s

There Is no gainsaying that the club 
movement among farm women grew 
primarily out of a pronounced need for 
some form " social Intercourse. The 
monotony and isolation of farm life 
with its consequent restricted oppor
tunities for recreation and develop
ment of service was the despair of 
many a thinking woman. How 
to retain the adv nta 
the land offered to

of the life 1___
l he same time 
movements

•ome Achievements.
2»The most lasting achievement, ». 

Western women's organization, 
arc not Mtoee which can be describe 
adequately. They are the Invreaw 
Interest of women In one anoth r 
•he sympathy and understanding r” 
the other woman's position tm 
monthly meetings are looked for»» 
to because they relieve the la,.dins* 
"f the prairies, hast winter the writ» 
attended the three provincial 
Hons of farm women When one heart

ï-xrssnïsürsst
SHSfïï
women cannot but be conscious „ 2

5Srr or ,hp frrm woaJ

Of their respective province! 
Aural Education

women 
lines of 

ere were over 80 wo-

The second Convention was 
and better in every way. The 

nlte ideas along 
Th

n registered. Being pa 
ducted and addressed by farr 
Its success was a proof of their ability 

mpllsh and carry on the work 
a provincial 
tent to the

How was she
ges which life 
her, the privacy, 

Impllclty, th» joy anil restfulness 
• life lived close to nature and at 

effectively 
the better

niunlty and national life. As 
vldual she could accomplish II 

une a part of 
of 1912 M

had more defl 
organisation.

e of a church they saw 
ally on Sun-

o nature an 
assist social 

ment of corn-

organization. 
Iss Fran

Beynon can e to t* ' staff of The Grain

women

organization of ; 
lion. The a endm 
tlon of the Crain

women’s aux

eonatltu- 
Associât I

allowing the 
Hilaries and glv-

day
even the c 
more com] 
churches 
many chu 
people th

other. There were 
women, the Presbyterian women, 
the Anglican women, 
denominational women, 
nomination attended It' 
ladles' aid and missionary socle- 

little coming In contact with 
of other denomlna- 

provlded a 
nd for each

must beet sIn June zing bee 
tlon of v

en Into 
none too Men

•re oiitslmidl

handle. Soldi 
roccra and Gem

Clean to
those women 
tlons. There wasn't 
common meeting grou 
and every woman In the com
munity BOOKOur farm women have been ihj 

» great deal of their attend» 
•Iso to the bettering of the runü I 
schools. Many sections are J 

punslble for c<>n*o]uj. 1 
"lid for Improve,! scfon 

grounds and building- <),h” 1 
have worked and have establish 
hot lunches at school still other, 
•re Installing playground 
nient, Many
established In towns r„, h, ^ 
At of the farm women Many hits j 
travelling or permanent niiVaiiea 1 
A number of the section- have it 
lively participated In coop-rathi 
buying. Others have heautlflef 
cemeteries, have built commua». I 
halls, have promoted in 
aide of farm life by having picnics, 
debates, literary evenings, I» 
tures and amateur plav< Bit 
through all this dlv i-ity ul 
variety of work run* th. omwi 
thread of striving after great* 
economic freedom. Th- wot* 
are not losing sight of the fig 
that the) Invited th .... g 

ome n pari of th. - i 
I ta tlon. end th 

a coorae was best, became they i 
wished to add their shoulder a 
•he wheel that will even lu 
round to he'ter farming 
In the Canadian West 
men's sections are mere lx provMln 
convenient machinery for the worn* 
members of the association t- discin 
those things In which 
• rally Interest the 
are n part of the 
rural comlltlone.

Inter-provlnelal Council.
At the 111* convention - of the Wr 

men drain Growers and of the United 
Farm Women steps were taken to it 
ilouails« the orifanlsatlon- Since th 
United Farmers In three province 
only have women's section* the m 
tlonallaatlon of them has naturally not 
extended beyond those three pr» 
vlncea The Inter-provln lal Round 
however, Is preparing to take In th 
representatives of the oth< i provln* 
so soon as they organise The per» 
nol and the representation on the h 

(Continued on pag- 33.)

e things which are
Interesting women were 
loned In polite society, 

Women were

generally 
not ment
let alone discussed, 
given little encouragement to 
consider their political 
Farm women did not generally 
trace through the farmer's difficul
ties to their own. They did not 

that the farmer's problems 
were their own. and that their 
lines of thought and endeavor 

Inseparable Before 
realized the value of organization 
for themselves they were evidenc
ing the values of the organization 
to the farmer. They could see his 
gradually Improving condition and 
were fast learning that In unity Is 
strength.

Farm women began to see 
these Grain Grower meet 

not the unalloyed 
ed to be. Although t 

folks over to th
house or to town and kept them 
there until all sorts of unearthly 
hours, they realized that through 
this meeting together men were 
getting their neighbor's view
point, and the focusing of 
viewpoint was gradual! 
etantly changing fa 
Better farming < 
button of farm products were 
achieved through the farmer 
ganlzatlons.

Then women began to take stock of 
their own condition. They could see 
that the reason that they did not have 
the modern conveniences and comforts 
on the market was because they could 
not afford them, and they could not 
afford them because a protective tariff 
kept UMM Just out of reach of the or
dinary farm people. As som 
aptly described the awaking: 
began to see that back of their special 
department and problems, the efficient 
management of the home and the 
and training of children lay the 
nomlc problem. Labor-saving devices, 
conservation of health, better rural 
schools and higher education were di
rectly connected with better markets, 
cooperative buying and selling, and 
better agricultural credit In 
words, the farmers' probl
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, It was possible to proceed with 

ork of the organization. Provin
cial officers were elected, following as 

arly as possible those of the men's 
organization The particular difficulty 
of the meeting was that of lark of 
funds to carry on the coming year's 
work. Having resolved to become an 
integral part of The Grain Growers' 
Association; It was decided to wait, on 
the men's convention and ask for on 
appropriation to finance the work of 
the women's organization, Instead of 

:ing control of and sing their o 
ds. which would make them a dis

tinct association and cut them off trom 
all privileges In the main 
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“War-Time Cookery” 
FREE
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Send name and address for 
new “War-time Cookery” This 
book contains recipes chosen 
by the judges as the best and 
most practical recipes submit
ted in our recent cash prize 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the conservation of 
food and to effect savings in 
home cooking and baking.
Approved by Canada Food Board j

enmnti „[
rmnlzattoni 
1 dc-crlbet 
1 tai'rfun
lollii r agj 
jnding r«

kn-HnSU
a Few Western

Possible.

'S
to atten)« 
I that the What Perseverance and Coopera

tion Has Accomplished rinaüsft.Ts-Æ!
we could build a rest room, for many 
Farmers’ wives had to come so far to 
shop, and we thought we should have 
a place to go when In town to rest.

Wk“f ®8pec.lally needcd for women 
with children, for after riding 18 or 20 
miles over rough roads and holding a 
baby In one’s arms, a rest is certainly
lîn?M^d bullt a reat roo">. a small 
building, 14 x 18 feet, with just one 
room. This was open to the public. We 
could not afford to keep anyone In 
Mrge,„,80 jU8t fltted it up comfort- 

ably\ He gave dances and teas 
tried In every way possible to m 
money. We paid for our lot in-three 
> ears, and also paid for the building In 
a few years.

în 1915 we decided to branch out so 
merged with the Women’s Institute.

Women s Institute. As we did not have 
J a doctor In .the district, we decided to 

(Continued on page 32.)

nd .
lion Mr.. Chei. w. Leyton, Cereal, Alt*. 

| N 1909 this section of Alberta was 
1 ?p,ned, tor homesteads, and people 
„ 'J™ f" **«• o' 'be United States 
”“k«^ '“bins preemption
.nd otlur. .crlpt. Every quarter was 
taken. There was no railroad or 
water. Shacks were all one could .see. 
ümiifV6n , hete w*re very scarce and 
8™al1’ “«'umber had to be drawn 150
drawn ^ had t0 be

lolls of % ADDRESS
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'•"'■•meet, ;
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ar- seeing

Butter in a Jiffy| handle.Clean to ^Sold by all_Drug-
In 1911 some of 

this district dec! 
and hold meetings once a wee 
different shacks, just to have a social 

time. They organized with twelve 
bers and called themselves the

the lonely
ded to get together U';

— A infrom I to 3 minutes.
* /J, : "-. ‘«.i-ry.Ubor.
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women of
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each member paying a 
per month. Sewing for 

bachelors-was one of the ideas of the 
club, and we also did any other good 
we could. Soon we had 20 members. 

Shorty after this the town of Cereal
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Subscribers.
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you get busy at once. They come in plain finish with 
Cold Band or in Flowered Desi

All dishes are burned direct for us.
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t1» 
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log the lack of labor earing device* 
Often times the women do without 
labor savers In order that 1 
bands may get something to help thee 

their work, and Mies Duncan does 
not always lay the blame on the men 
for the lack of conveniences In 

I It le her opinion they 
ike. One of the labor 

which she recommended was a good 
refrigerator. "A good housekeeper will 
never have any spoiled 
she said "I have grea 
soup kettle, the salad 
dishes to avoid waste."
Duncan thre 
using probably 3 
some corn which 
by rombinl 
«•scalloped 
would And one slice 
our home In a ye 
Duncan. "We 
which are left 
and use with [ 
kettle^ or use

903 <•*>
ties a party of us drove down In our 

It was a beautiful ; 
night, and after a hot day on 

, the cool breese off Shuswap(Continued Iron PMe 11.) elte,m„ Al „„rej
have a Victoria Ordei nurse, and we we caught a glimpse of the shining 
gave the rest room to the nurse as a waters of the lake, with the full
home for one year. As times were overhead and the "city of tente"
picking up and crops getting better. In view. Vehicles of every descrip 
the question of enlarging our rest room were ranged around the central house, 
came up for discussion. Some did not which had formerly been occupied by
like the Idea of going into debt, but the chief. As we slowly approached,
the majority ruled, with the result that amid a medley of children and dogs,
we erected a building 28 x 32 feet. One one young hopeful climbed on to the
side comprises a front room, bedroom running board of the car and said,
and small kitchen; the other, a large "What a chance for a ride?"
room the entire length of the building, 
with a door Into the kitchen. The front 
entrances are entirely separate. The 
farmers gave their time and I 
helping wKh the shingling 
building and the women helped 
a lathing bee We aleo did the 
staining. The total cost amounted to 
about $1,600. Had It not been for the 
fact that some of the prominent cttl- 
gens of Cereal offered to back us in 
our project we would have feared to 
make the p

tioii of using It 
office, and v 
for a year at 
month rent

the other s

made by adding three teaspoonfuls of 
the concentrated formaldehyde solu
tion, commercially known as formalin, 
to a pint of water Similarly, the 
proper concentration of sodium salicy
late may be obtained by dissolving 
three teaspoonfuls of the pure chem
ical (a powder) to a pint of water. 
An ordinary thin drinking glass Is 
most suitable for holding the solution, 
only partially filling It. A saucer or 
small plate on which Is placed a piece 
of white blotting paper cut the else 
of the dish, Is put bottom up over the 
glass. The whole Is then quickly In
verted, a match placed under the edge 
of the glass and the container Is ready 
for use. As the solution dries out 
of the saucer, the liquid seal at the 
edge of the glass is brok 
llqilid flows Into the 
thus keeping the paper mois 

We should not forget the stables, 
and other out buildings when fighting 
files, as they thrive around such places. 
The United States government also 
suggests that one pound of borax to 
12 bushels of manure will be found 
desirable as a fly poison without In
juring the manurlal qualities or affect
ing the farm stock. Scatter the borax 

the manure and sprinkle with 
Lye, chloride of lime, or cop

peras (sulphate of Iron) dissolved In 
water, crude carbolic acid or any kind 
of disinfectant, may be used in vaults.

What Perseverance and Coopera
tion has Accomplished

moonlight HOME C

the About Floor Cot
« A UNT ORETA" ask 

A best floor finish i 
* ‘ .-ring for eaoh 

house. This, to my mil 
large question, as dlfferet 
have likes and 
one kind of covering, v 
prefers something very d 
we ought to use whale 
feels she can afford. To n 
Greta has made a very w: 
eld carpets. For 
discarded all ou 
rag bag. and

i with linoleum, and 
hall and the bathroom wll 
doth, which resembles hs 
consider the labor aavlnj 
the rooms clean Js wort! 
the extra expense, and wi 
wish to return to the ol 
carpets "Aunt Greta" ask 
vice about her pari 
It weuld be best to 
goer. 1 would 
light
around the

home, as

food around," 
t faith in the dislikes, «and made ever 
Just here Miss 

w out a suggestion lor 
few tomatoes and 

has been left 
ng the two and making an 
dish. "I don’t think you 

of bread wasted in 
ar," continued Miss 

gather up the qpimbs 
from cutting the br *d 

potatoes, put in the soap 
) for some made e ver

When we alighted, we were greeted 
by old Edward Adam and taken to 
view the dance then In progress The 
room was void of furniture, but hang
ing conspicuously on the wall was the 
portrait of the departed Duncan. The 

pled by several cluteh- 
$hes (men) of all ages, 
admiration of the 

i squatted around the room.
Itself would be difficult to de

scribe, there being so little motion to 
it. The dancers moved slo 
by himself, one foot folio 
other sideways, but gradually movhig 
around the room. The men almost 

and shuffled along, so little did they lift 
to do this their feet, while the arms were raised 

• paid $26 a alternately above their heads, keeping 
or1» home, time with their steps They w 

» in companled by the beat of foui 
for a Indian drums and the c 

good doc- hands, all keeping perfect
In from the the whole company droning 
As this ar- a monotonous phn

notes. As the dancers 
they dropped out, others 

take their place.

■kouta

lower recep
of this

Inside floor was odcu;
men and Siwas 
who were the 
lookers

"We cannot hear too much about 
food conservation. If we had been ac
customed to saving to the veryhinking of again let- 

urso use on y side of this b 
were approached on the ques- 

for a doctor’s home 
we have agreed 

least. We are

going to put three becta 
Ide of the bulldln 

small hospital, as we have a

utmost
t, we would not now fin i it 
We have not always bought 

Judiciously, and this has been one of 
the great causes of waste. When w«l 
consider that the Imported foods are 
very much more expensive than 
grown In 
that the:

?:and dark striped 
y sides next thi 

floor to where the 
cover. This, to my mint 
more In keeping with the 

uch

1 hi- ili'i i

lapsing of 
time and 

edly

i our own country, and also 
y have not as good flavor, 

rely we can wait until our own 
things come In. With the possibilities 
of the canning and drying of our Mir- 
plus supplies, we can put away 
clent to tide us over until fresh food 
come In. There Is no special need , 
us buying very much from outside of 
our own country In the line of fruits 
and vegetables.
"We should always endeavor to t,Uy 

Intelligently and not be tempted to pay 
exorbitant prices for foods which 
of little t

In a qua 
milk, bui 
oysters and 1 

"Another 
due to the fac 
cook our 
women’s

women. Every woman Is really 
pertmenter, and If she finds out 
thing that Is really good, 
did plan to pass It al<

How we May Improve Conditions 
s—i OR the past two or three years we 
H have attended the Women’s Instl- 
1 tute meeting at Millbrook, Out 
(about 16 miles from Peterboro’), at 
which the lecturer sent out by the De
partment of Agriculture has addressed 
the gathering This year the speaker 
was Mise Duncan, of Toronto, who 
spoke on "Conditions as we Find Them 
and What to Do to Improve Them."

The marketing question was one of 
the first points mentioned, Miss Dun
can contending that producers can aid 
In Improving this condition to quite a 
largo degree, so that we may have 
better products on the market than we 
hare been having along some lines. 
For instance, there Is tho egg ques
tion. In some of the store windows 
we see a card above a plate of eggs 
reading "Strictly Fresh" or "Strictly 
New Laid " While this may have been 
absolutely correct at the time It 
placed there, the sun beams down 
through the window, giving a very 
warm temperature, with the rdsult 
that the germs begin to grow in the 
egg, until eventually It Is unfit for food 
Some may say that the storekeeper la 
responsible for this condition, but If 
we would bring the point to the store
keeper's attention and demand better 
conditions, he would be glad to Ira-

In the house, and m
have had 

floor for
painting We 
our dining 
yesrs, and It will 
yet—'"Grandma."

eases are brought 
for ase of five or six 

became Ur
country
rangement dons away with our rest 

we have the use of a room In the 
bulldln

treatment. lasted
stepping In 

When -time’’ 
Ihe dancing ceased amid 

and cheering of the crowd. 
In a few minutes the whole perform
ance was gone through again and this 
continued till morning.

The costumes of some of the old 
women were

also wore bright 
on their heads, 
looked trim and 
.dark skirls and w 
with hair becomln 
men wore the ust 
men, with the addition 
ties. One old Indian cau 
tlon by appearing 
splendent in all h 
head was bedecked with 
paint and be wore a buck 
with gaudy pat 
fringes hanging

dress like that when men go to
each other."

■have no one In charge, and 
nlshed simply Nothing of va 
In It. and It Is left open to the public.

We haven't our new building free 
from debt, but we have something to 
work for. I am sending along an Illus
tration of It. which may prove of In
terest. When the large room in this 
building Is not In use for hospital 
work, of course we can use It for our 
meetings, for teas, etc.

a rest room. We to
It Is fur- was

lue ts left the
Why Should Gris

I HAVE been following 
I eussions in Farm and 
* why girls leave the farn 
very glad that "Slater Sara 
experience. 1 think ahe ha 
the principal reaaona. I’ve 
lug shout this question, an< 
generally, I would aak et 
bachelors who are puxaltng ; 
about It—"What good real 
girl for staying on the far 

I’ve been houeekeeplnj 
father aad brothers for thr< 
I’m speaking from experle 
had all the washing, bakln 
mending, general ho 
besides milking and gar< 
fart, there has been no 1 
done In the house. And w 
got to show for It? I'm aai 
tor a definite purpose, and I 
yean I’ve been home I’ve m 
much ai I could 
tor ilx months WpH 
certificate I've had that
“now It Isn’t the 
alone that I emphasize, ai 
afraid of work; and 1 ttrtnl 
la the very nicest life goli 
worked fairly. Bnt It mak 
very much like running aw 
all when 1 see so much of ' 
to Ike boys."
In work with pretty murh 
old Inconveniences as she 
twenty years ago, the farme 
hdrflag new up to-date mack 
Vhleh to do hia work.

value. For Instanrather odd 
ng one of the popub 
icph’a coat of m

The young 
quite upto-date, In 
hlte middy blouses 

arranged. The 
attire of white 

of brilliant 
sod a senna- 

scene re

feathers and 
skin suit

ice, there n 
of nutriment 
In a quart of

aa much as $l.io for

ar conception 
any colors. They 
ed handkerchiefs

t the same amount
rt of oyatera as

4 centa for milk.
which we wasle Is 

do not alwaysact that we
property. Slncr 

utes have been or-

An Hour at a Potlatch
Mrs. H. Calhoun, Vale-Car. Diet, B.C. igly

ual

t suggestions glv 
ery woman Is rea 
and if she

are more willing to
en by other

a OME time ago an Indian named 
^ Duncan, who had been ailing with 
^ consumption, died on the reserve 

1 Tappen. His fat
rd Adam,

h'T In I
tely notified 
he tribe, andthe different

«■media 
Ions of tl

many friends and relatives came to 
pay their last respects to the departed 
brave Months passed, and during that 
time a photograph of the deceaFtnl

thk novel work of art, old Edward The atmosphere of the 
Adam once more called his kinsmen hardly have met with the

ether—this time to rejoice with him a medical health off I 
• njoy his hospitality, according to we were much Intere 

e honored custom. They came from entertalnme 
directions, these Slwashes, whole ourselves In 

families of them some driving, 
others riding or walking—and pitched 
their tents on the Indian reserve 
dering Shuswap Lake, near Tappen.
Some of the young men who wore 
among the flrvt V
horseback, equipped with all Ihe 
paraphernalia of tho cowboy, to bring 
In the "fatted calf." PresenUy back 
they came, whooping and yelling

,dm,n and l«dln« th. unwilling 6„ „„ „ , ,erm rar.
ut« the end. of their larlntn. I rler' mroy „ 500,000,000
For Ihe three or lour dur. ot the 1 eonnB ba,e found ln and „„ 

-Potlnteh" the clerk, nt the village the hody , ,lllglc fly It to de. 
■tore were benleged by ■ throng of no- fin|teiy known thnt the By In the can 
lives Highly-colored handkerchiefs. rler cf lhe germs of typhoid fever 
prints and calicoes were bought by the »nd |t |e widely believed that It Is 
elutchmen (Indian women), who with also the carrier of oth 
deft fingers fashioned from them gar- eluding, poeelbly. Infantile paralysis 
menls to be worn next day. The men The United States government 
were more Intent on purchasing such makes the following suggestion tor the 
things as tobacco, oranges, candy, destruction of house flies: Formal- 
"pop," canned goods. blsculU, etc , dehyde and sodium salicylate are tho 
and when the stock of some of these two best fly poisons. Both are supers 
articles began to run low at the store, lor to arsenic. They hare their ad
it was amusing to see how artful some vanUgee for household use In thst 
of these Indians were In obtaining the th®* lre not a poison to children and 
last few packages, so as to sell them »re convenient to handle.

higher figure to their fellows A formaldehyde solution of appro*-
On the second evening of the featlvl- Imately the correct strength may be

ong through
trhes worked In and 
: on all sides. Our 

formed us that "Plenty men 
kill

"It Is claimed 
8,000,000 people 
one saved one teaspoon of saga 
It would amount to 41H tons In 
If each saved 
day It would 
In a year; an 
saved would

amount to 
other word

that there arc about 
In Canada If every-

ipoon of flour i 
to over 60 tom

save tear I
Ith only a

t of
Mill
I of

room wo 
approve.

cer, and although 
sled In this novel 

we were glad to find 
e open once more.

amount
ounce of beef or bacox 

to 260 ions If
also there Is 

With the k 
lay of scle

muc h nn 

ence relating

In our stores 
ctcd food, 
avc toda

dge 
J to

from dust. If 
roughly we 
Is one way

disease, we| 
ease germs which 

ash and cook 
may avoid disease, t 
In which It spreads.

Importance of doing 
of vegetables rather 
of the commercially 
"Probably.we kno 
home canning,"
"than we ever did before. We are re
alising that we can do much to save 
many of the vegetable things which 
we have not been In the habit of sav
ing In the past. Last year I worked 
out the cost of some of our canned 
goods. I took the ones that wc grew 
and figured the cost of them and the 
cost of the new rubbers tor the Jars 
and fuel I found that It cost me about

amount

17,600 ton 
s, 17 shiploads."

In speaking about economy in dren, 
Miss Duncan recommended the advise 
bllity of having the girls on the firm 
take up the short course In sewing 
whenever possible, and In this way cm 
down expenses along this 
as being of value to the girls

"These are a few of the many prob- 
lems which affect our various com
munities," said Miss Duncan, "and al
though we are doing patriotic wort, 
we must not forget that we need te 
keep up Institute work 
should make It a point 
paper and regular di

nt.
lb

aï

food thor 
but this

s per year, or
After all the festivities were over 

return tothe Indians would quietly 
bor their homea, having, to all ap

ances, thoroughly enjoyed the pot
latch, although some of them prob
ably had no sleep for three days and 
three nights.

And when a i
Another dealt with was the 

our own canning 
than making use 
canned products, 

w more to day about 
aald Miss Duncan,

o arrive set out on
« well 
them- item to thlak anything la go 

for Ik* house; that a womi 
thing to do.

I tell you. you bachelors
pouting yonr bral 
bon, there Is nothing

girl on the farm, 
ralie a calf, a pig or a sheep 
snt sell It. and let her have i 
to do a* she like* with. Lei 
U morh as possible, within 
show for her work. Abov 
to understand that she'n wc 
thing, that her work counts.

^toow there are

Kill Flic» and Save Lives

to have sons 
scuselon at

meetings In order that we may 
able to take up new work when the 
war is over."six and one-half cents for an Imperial

quart. If buying these at the store we 
would have to pey from 13 cents to 10 
cents. At home last year we canned 
sufficient vegetables to last until the 
new ones came ln this year, and In thla 
way saved a greet deal of money."

Miss Duncan spoke about foods ln 
the home not always being protected 

d, one reason for this bo

ss tobacco, oram
goods, blscu Whey Is worth from 26

wt. for toed. It should be cob-
permit, give her 

to work with In the h

1 tho

eta. a cwt. for toed. It 
served and not allowed to run down 

lltch In the spring of the yufc 
an educational campalgi 

among patrons conducted by the Mb 
era to prove to nil the value of whift 
—Frank Boyes, Middlesex Co, Oat

W the ed ugt
hutw th

tve i«• to. Give a girl somethin 
■r-1 say, aad a lime honestnt a

aa they shoul



Aagust H 1MC. farm and dairy1*18
(IS) 9J9

like the farm 1)rat-rate. I'd like to some still mo 
day be settled on a farm, In my "own sections 
Ingle-nook," but 1 confess I'd be a i

I fancy in most ilng to do in standardising 
he work of the women'sHOME CLUB opinions are respected

and solicited, and the utterance of 
which is molding public 
thought to-day as It has 
molded before. The hearts of Canadian 
women to-day turn for Inspiration and 
guidance to those among our farm wo

of the associations.
Increasing Recognition.

Perhaps no movement is so much a 
democratic evolution as that of the

it A UNT ORBTA" asks what Is the Women as an Organized Force, etc. Ing lhti women’s sections Perhaps 1)0

rgszzxxz-.
Urge Question, as different housewives i,nee J LeîdT foHÔwîrl**hP°*.fcb,Vh# ThoBe who were In attendance atTh^t
have like, and dislikes, some favoring oSSy u ® />n" flrat convention were far
#ne kind of covering, while another Sf m.de for two r!oreséniLi«° *1 the “If posseaeed, efficient. p 
prefers something very different. Each each DrovInclJeseXu! îrpm 8P|rUed women citlsens that the
•M ought to use whatever kind she X?D5taSÏÏlïSï.dal<Mley They were In most part 
feel, she can afford. To my mind Aunt has not yet ™om” illy orLam,ed c“H,om1ed “> ‘«“‘ing their rightful 
Grata ha. made a very wise use of her but when It is U wUI have th, ’ Lhare ln pnbl,c affalr* or discussions,
eld carpets. For my own part we have 0f unlfvlna work «nrt Many of ,hem were unused to organ-
discarded all our rag carpets to the women's Sctions. and to dK ?L . * l,atlon rout,ne and form. Many had
rag bag. and covered our bedroom tlvlties of al the nevpr voiced an opinion In an open
loom with linoleum, and Hie upstair. tlmeT in ,LBl°nf meeUn* bet»re Ttnlay we have in our
hall and the bathroom with striped oil- there has been“demon^tr. L ^ ,arm women*# organisations those wo-
Cloth, which resemble, hardwood. We %£ $“ucTinfhST“'SSL! dlr? men who are ,bp leaders of women,
consider the labor saving in keeping winter's conventions this boaJd mav D°‘ °nly farm won,Pn" but Canadian 
the rooms clean is worth more than “ tnis board may women as a whole. We have those
the extra expense, and we do not ever 
wish to return to the old method of 
carpets "Aunt Greta" asks special ad
vice shout her parlor -whether or not 
It weald be best to lay a hardwood 
fioer. 1 would suggest a covering of 
light and dark striped floor linoleum 
around the sides next the walls over 

he new rug will 
my mind, would be 

with the other rooms 
uch better than

opinion and 
never beend to marry a farmer.—

ironed,'

:lonlor

Crumbs

About Floor Coverings

men who have In the past few years 
risen from obscurity to the first place 
in national thought. They have risen, 
not of themselves, but of a consuming 
Impulse and desire to make rural life 
in the West safe and secure, and Just, 
for each other, for themselves, for 

r children, and for those genera- 
■ ‘bat shall yet people our wide 

prairies. They saw that organization 
was the open door to that security and 
betterment. They entered only to find 
greater possibilities than they dream
ed of, and having entered they will go 
on and on till the people ou the land 
have achieved that social, économie 
and political freedom, which belongs 
by right to those who make up the 
world's basic industry.

from being

the!
tlon

Utmost

Ibilitiei

trimeat

ace our

k it*!***1the old floor 
I cover. Thli

in the house, and m 
painting We have had 
our dining room floor for 
years, and It will 
yet—"Grandma."

nuover fifteen 
last many years S

IH

Why Should Girls Stay ? *
■ HAVE been following up the dis- 
I eussions In Farm and Dairy 
* why girls leave the farm 
very glad that "Sister 
experience. I think 
the principal reasons. I’ve 
Ing shout this question, and 
generally, I would ask some of yoe 
bachelors who are poxsling your brains 

ut It- "What good reasons 
ng on the farm?" 

ve been housekeeping for mv 
father aad brothers for three years, so 
I'm speaking from experience. Have 

ashing, baking, cooking, 
mending, general house work to do, 
besides milking and gardening In 

ttvrc has been no hired work 
In the house. And what have I 

got to show for It? I'm saving money 
for a definite purpose, and in the three 
years I've been home I’ve not saved as 
much as I could save teaching 
for six months with only a temporary 
certificate I've had that experience

Slone that
afraid of work; and

worked fairly 
very much like 
all when 1 see so m 
to the boys." 
to work with 
old Isconven!

m, and I wan 
Sarah" gave her 

she has hit one of 
U I’ve been think

What Will You Do ? 
For Help?

FESSBS—5
Æ SSBJTxa/tiSS “* “ “
Sd SüT.iïü” <ruck *“ constantly at maximum

tüîÎHittïï*’ »*n<Lwh” d»y'*wo« ia dona it

quart* the apace oI the horace, wagon and hamcaa it replat 
«îj* 1 niiataken idea that a truck ia ueeful only for drivina

very itrongly to all uaem of the Ford Truck. U you need 
help, order your Ford One Ton Truck today. X

iflyrkmiitiMiaiwrlMekara.. ■------

as I

has asbou
pr

fact.
dons

5 l&brxL
Isn't the money q nee tlon 
I emphasize, and I'm not 

I think farm life 
If It Is

ilng sway from It 
uch of "give It all

h pretty morh the 
lences as she did ten or 

he farmer Is yearly

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Oae-Toa Truck $780
nicest life going 

But It makes
Tearing . . . 60S 

• 770
• 070

“the!

And when a w

CWi. - . . 538 
F. O. B. Ford, Out.twenty years ago, the 

folding new tip to-date 
Vhleh to do his work.

macklnery with 
So many men 

■rsa to think anything Is good enough 
for the house; that a woman has no
thing to do.

I tell you, you bachelors, who are 
finnUng your brains over the ques
tion, there le nothing worth while to 
kesp e girl on the farm. Let a girl 
relie s rsH, a pig or a sheep each year, 
end sell It. and let her have the money 
to do as she likes with. Let her have 
ts ranch a* poeslble, wit 
•how for her work. Above all. give 
to niderslsnd that nhe’s worth some
thing, thst her work counts. As far as 
«sens permit, give her up-to-date 
(kings to work with In the house.

I know there are grand exceptions. 
Farmers are not all thoughtless and 
•srelsss for their women, but too many 
•« so. Give a girl something to work 
fcr. ! any. and a little honest apprecl*

Ford Motor Company of Canada,
Limited

Ford

hln reason£
. to U Ontario



Aernt il, miFARM AND DAIRY(M)eio
bona fide orders, 
deposits, which
season amounted to apprOSiti.*i«)V 
2.000,000 pounds.

Similar savings 
building material.
year ot operation an enormous ►..vu,» 
was effected by farmers pufcl i«in! 
their lumber cooperatively In oai inu 
Dimension and shlplap lumber. i,lrfc 
was retailing from $29 to |3i p,, 
thousand feet, were supplied !.. n,u 
method at $17.60 per thousand 

achieved and 
ct that the aMori*

Trading Activities of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers

A Sketch of the Development of the Great Cooperative Enterprise— 
"By George Broadley, Assistant Superintendent of Organization, 

S.G.G. A., Rég na, Sask.

'oTtheeretood when It la 
trading actlvlUes 

Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation actu sdly commenced without 

of capital. This Is, ef course, 
only partially correct, because a credit 
of $1.000 was secured from the Or 

Department. But It
upon for the sum of $200, 
nt of deposits received at 

of the trad- 
re than adc- 
loan during 

the balance of 
still remains to 
epartment from

were effect, ,i |, 
During th- tint

only drawn 
as the amou 
the very c 
Ing depart 
quote to liquidate this 
the first few days, and t 
the thousand dollars 
the credit of the d 
which It was obtal 

During the first 
tlup the 
00; In the yea 
vlated to $860, 

exceeded the m 
$«6,000, while 
were $1,643,000.

| F Robert Owen, the father of the Co- 
I operative Movement, wljo was born 
1 one hundred and fifty years ago In 
the little Welsh village of Newton, 
"with only one main street, but sur
rounded with beautiful scenery of rip
pling brooks, rugged waterfalls and 
shady glene," Is still in touch with 
terrestrial affaire, the perpetuation of 
his Ideal, as represented by the Grain 

ers' Association of Saskatchewan 
its romantic history during the 
four years, his soul must be filled 

with happlnese at reaping the fruit
ion of the scriptural promise: " 

upon the waters 
een after many days."

While the origin and development of 
the Grain Growers’
►racing as it does the three prairie 

vlnces and representing a total 
mbershlp of 76,000, Is one of the 

tnany romances of Western Canada, 
the story of the trading activities of 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' 
Association Is even more so.

Until the year 1914 this association 
confined Its operations to "organisa 
tlon, education and the defence of the 
farmers' interests In matters of legis
lation." During the period, following 
the first meeting of grain growers at 
Indian Head, on December 18, 1901, 
to the twelfth annual convention of 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 
Association at Moose Jaw in 1914 
spirit of cooperation had so permei 
the membership that when the con
vention assembled one of the import 
ant and far reachlng decisions follow 
ing their deliberations, was the adop 
tlon of a resolution committing the 
association to cooperative trading

Cooperative Trading Resolution.
At this stage of our story it might 

be Interesting to place on record the 
actual resolution, which was the 
seed corn of this great undertaking. 
It was the second day of the 
tlon—or to be chronologically 
February 12th, 1914—during the 
noon session, that the following reso
lution was moved by Mr. J. B Mussel! 
man, of Cupar, and seconded by Mr 
Thomas Sales, of Langham:

"Whereas, this convention Is In 
favor of cooperative trading by the 
members of this association, 
provisions of the Agricultural Cooper
ative Societies' Act Therefore, be it 
resolved, that the Board of Directors 
be Instructed to make immediate ar 

ements to act as purchasing and 
selling agent* for any Locals of this 
Association which may organize under 
the said act and for such other 
ganiied bodies or members of the 
Association as the executive may see 
fit Such arrangements may. If deem 

advisable by the executive, involve 
formation of a special department 

to undertake the trading and organisa
tion work of this association, and if 
such department Is organized an off! 
rial shall be put In full rtiarge of the 
same who shall be responsible solely

scheme Into operation, and 
ke the casual reader as des 

• fate which

West, "a big order," and accepte 
more or less misgivings by thos 
whom the responsibility

must strl 
lined to suffe 
has overtaken 
prises In the past.

commencement 
ment was mo

which record was 
possible by the fact 
tlon Is enabled to purchase supplim |„ 
such large quantities they are nuhM 
to sell to the 8askatohen^^| 
growers at wholesale prices 

The same Is true of mixed |,„|0I, 
ng to the ability of the 

tlon to purchase In large quant!u,.| y 
advantageous terms, It was ensblsd 
to supply to Its patrons paint* tfe 
unheard of price ot $1.16 per rwlloi, 
ot the same quality as that sold u 
the Winnipeg mall order hou*. 
wholesalers. As a result of we. Poe. 
ditlons and the tendency of pn< ta 
aviate, these prices, ot course, .i., 60l 
at present obtain.

r the same 
so many similar enter-

seven months ot 
iver amounted to 
r 1916 the receipts 

.000; which In 1916 
Illton dollar mark by 
the returns tor 1917

$300 0.)Some of the Difficulties. 
Some of the diffleultiee which those 

irge were called upo 
r in carrying out the 
convention was the fact that, 
first place, no pro 

financing the scheme, wt. .. 
portani matter was left for the dl 

rectors to work out as best they might. 
In the second place no plans 
made or suggestions offered 
where or how the staff of trained men 
was to be secured to carry on the 
operations In the third place the 
only office accommodation was two 
rooms in the Walter Scott 
Moose Jaw, and the only staff 
ganisatlon possessed was Mr 
Mussellman, who at the same conven
tion was appointed successor to the 
late Mr. Fred. W. Green, and Miss 

stenographer, who still 
onored position on the 

oldest paid member of the

made forthy
$)•-

Some of the Activities.
One of the important lines ot trad

ing which has 
ber and buildl 
Is the proud 
that it Is In a p 
the Regina olfle 

the constructlo 
rm bulldin 

(testions and 
last coat of 
activities 
and cooking; 
plies such i

26 per cent.
Regarding

should be added in parenthesis, that 
they are handled by a mall order de 
partaient, which was established in

total employ 
ment, at the present 
articles supplied in

to Indlcat'
which this new departure 
the grain growers of Sa*
It had long been the

Saskatchewan ft
higher prie

Movement, em-
boast of the association 
position to supply from 

erything required 
in of houses and 

lgs, Including plans, sped- 
d estimates, down to the 

paint. These trading 
also include fuel for heating 

as well as domestic sup- 
ur, groceries, dry

Wholesale Order Department
first year of op< on 

fortunate In im|a, 
i to complete arrangement" t,ir ia, 

supply of 20,000 tons of OOal hi „ 
was disposed of to the locale m ,
Ing to themselv 
of dollars.

During Its 
the Central

lelves of many llimihundi 
This line of trade m d» 

oping so rapidly that It I» ,-idy , j 
tier of time before the lank.-tatt 
n Grain Growers’ trading .1.

s, etc., at a sa from 10 to
Kale Win
retains an h rth *tthe latter, noweve

ment will '■wi
ny ofa a*. the

rning and operating Its own min'i'l 
In addition to the large qiuniitij 

of groceries and dry good* wh it u 
being supplied through 
house In Winnipeg, and the In, i«ai*4 
volume of trade which is being under- 
taken from the Central In II-iIm 
another line of activity hu i>N| 
undertaken In the supply of iMiUioy 
and apples, which la, perhaii" .,n« «I 
the association's most «|x-< t.n-ulor

: the pouts 
thi> prsli , pro. 

vlnces, potatoes were selling -ill evw 
Saskatchewan at prices ranging fme 
$1 76 to $1.90 a bushel, with ih - threat 
that unless immediate order* wen 
placed the price would go up in Hi* 
a bushel. Quick to respond , *ur| 
s challenge the aaeoclatlon u dim

Hut the cloud, no bigger 
man’s hand, has. during th 
quent four and a half years, so i 

province of Saskatche 
the year ending Dec.

trading act! 
a turnove

of Ihe present year is

few months ago with a 
ployees; bringing the 
In Ihe trading depart 

time, to #0. Other 
entitles

the
ihspread the 

that during 
. ih 

presented 
while the

>r of $moo!o<hT;
for the first six

turnover for the first six 
he previous year 

The staff, which at the time of the 
1914 convention waa represented by 

eral Secretary knd his steno
grapher, Is now represented by de
partment heads and stenographers 

bering 52 The little "dinky” of 
of two rooms In Moose Jaw haa 

placed by the present palatial 
era' Building In Regina, which Is 
the home of the Saskatchewan 

Coopératif* Elevator Company and 
was erected by the latter In 1916 at a 
cost of over $160,000.

The question naturally arises how 
this unique result has been achieved, 
when as already Intimated, no pro
vision was made for financing the de- 
mr.nd for this departure Into the realm 
of commerce The romantic nature 
of the undertaking will, to some ex

1917 supplied In large quant 
e, belting, fencing, feed, 
it be Interesting at this stage 

of the advantages 
has afforded 
*katchewan 

Impression 
farmers that 

■ prices foi 
ban any other por- 

en the asso

nt on the 
months of t îpllshments.

years ago, during 
which affected theey were paying 

their commodities t 
tlon of the Em

the Gen
conven-

«operative wholesale depart- 
eetabllshed In 1914 the first 

■rM Into
tecutive was for the supply 
twine. In response to a cir

cular sent to the members a deluge 
of orders was received, far exceeding 
the most san 
clpally due 
price of bh

large contract ente 
central ex 
of binder

live was fo
momgot busy and shipped in 

bushels of potatoes, which 
posed of without any lose to th* irad- ] 
Ing department at 86 cenlw « t>uabel.

Similar results have been «erg» 
pllshed In the handling of »|>p|N 
During the first year of opcrmii.n* ] 
association shipped In 16,nun i,.irrels 
of apples, with similar advatiMxoom !

ults to the purchaser; whhh hu 
been repeated on an equally 
scale daring the Intervenu,,
The assoclatl 
business, however, to ms

nence of which th
Is being rendered without charge, i 

In this connection It Ih Inn r«u|||i 
to observe that the trading . rivltlet j 
have been materially awlsinl hy th. !

rk of the Organisation Diqmrimni. I 
which, during the last few years, hu 
been conducting an active and mine 
alve campaign At no linn. In lit 
association's history ha* ihe Hww 
tfonal and propagandist work hw 
more energetically pursue,! then dir 
Ing these four years of eooperstlw 
trading. For the last" 16 months this 
work has been In charge -,f Mr II H 
McKinney, and during hi i 
service, as the first superintcndsBI of 
organisation, there has been a greatly 
Increased activity; reaulimg In « 
marked Increase of memb. r-hl|i TV 
province Is divided Into l« <1letrteta, 
each being In charge of u directe, 
who Is aaelsted by a number of sub 
organisers. There are api>< ••xlmalaly 
1.200 branches, called I , ,-ill," ef 
which 898 are organised u" "iliUisf 
cooperative societies Tbs run* 
locale, which are not iBOorpnratsd, in 
also transacting a great vnines * 

(Continued on page $1.)

ruine expectations; prln 
to the fact that the retail 

l wine for the prevl 
20 per cent to 60 per 

higher than that quoted hy the 
association During a single week 
driers for 700,000 pounds of twine 
were received and the total amount of

un-1er th--

year was from

lam
yew. I 

in this 
I'lenjU, '

on Is not 2e5e*divid
In conseq

executive."
__ -Ing the discussion the slalemen*

was made, which challenges denial 
that: The farmers of the prairie 
vlnces create more wealth per capita 
than those of any other province In 
Canada and retained for their own 

"nailer portion of thle wealth 
by any other class 
a In the Dominionof wealth producers 

of Canada"
The resolution, after a warm and In- 

discussion, was unanimously
adopted and thus was Institut 
of the most daring of the varl 
terprlees upon which the grain 
ers of the prairie provinces hav 
barked during the last 17 years.

At the first blneh. with a knowledge 
ef the conditions upon wklch this en

n;terprise was expected to
taken, it was, in the language

WELL WORTH READING
To Our Readers:—

through the columns of Farm and Dairy would like 
of all its rodders to the great Fall Contest that thle 
arranging. It Is to be a FREE-FOR-ALL, open to 
bers of their families In the Provinces of Ontario 

rger than are given at the regular 
prizes ere hung up. The Judging 

by a committee of five disinterested parties, 
will be from the Peterboro’ Fair, one from 

ire at Toronto, one from the United Farmers 
of Peterboro’ county. This con- 
d Quebec, YOU DO NOT NEED 
to win any of the prlxea. We 
It and we not only want Farm 

Invite each reader to tell some 
ENTRY FEE TO /

ALL, but the Junior cl 
We aek everybody to talk 

must be filed not liter 
Isement In thle week’s paper.

Our department 
attention 

rtment la now 
rmers or mem

to call the

and Quebec. The prizes offered are la 
fairs, and In most of the « 
will be done In Peterboro'

classes four

members BV the committee
of Ontario?1 one from among the 

test Is FREE to everybody In O 
to be a subscriber to Fa

inge of any kind 
readers to compete 
try to get them to 

ALL
The grain and potato claaoee are open for 

are open only to thooe under 11 years of age. w, 
about It and then talk aome more. Entry blanks 
than August 26th. Read our largo advert

Looking for your cooperation, I am, 
Yours truly.

ntarlo an 

attached to 

enter. NO

have no etr 
and Dairy 
friend and

MANAQER OF CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT.

i*. !»i«

The Makers'
Butter and Cheese M

II vlted to send contrlbu 
| department, te aek ■ milters reletlng to eh 

U end to euggeet

Waste of a Valuable
• errHEY is a by-pro< 
XX/ the cheese Is m 
VV able Is the butte 

tbst a large number of 
Ira In Ontario heve lr 
Bent to take care of It i 
lesson have saved fr 
It.liiio The Slraffordvil 
Butter Oo„ of Btraffordi 
In an equipment fur i 
wbe.v on May 18th, 181' 
femher 1st. 1917, five 
Bontli*. paid for the o 
still hml left $6.11 for th< 
■any mid $631 for the pi 
Thompson of Hllller, O 
mnili- 12.103 lbs. of whi 
ÿroci'nls from tamo bell 

Why thou Id this 
permlltfd to go to 
crying need for b
own i“ opl** who are at pi 
land and Fran no do we! 
butter nt nil. Then ra
only on ounce or t 

plenty. Her

snd conserving 

business.

real patriot

m serious leal: 
Imag

ra,..".' ::v wnsilng In hy-pi

Hg

Let the children

KODsi
The fun of the far 

more fun with a Kod 
only for the youngatet

With an Autographi 
or Brownie, each p 
permanently identifi 
date and title are wr 
each negative at the 
exposure.

A nlogratthic Kudu.
$$.50 up

CANADIAN KODA 
Limited

Toronto, cana;

5 
5
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Sharpies Whey Separators Used in Cloverdale Factory

Evidence of Big Profits in Whey
Profit by the experience of ethers. Note the actuel 

and cents evidence, proving what the Sharpies Whey 8< 
means to cheesewekers There is "hidden value" of fifteen 
of butterfat In every 4,000 pounds of whey- but a S 
for you It will save you enough butterfat to pay for the 

l>art. If n0t all, of your cheeeejnaker's wages the 
I*1 r"tra- easy Profit. Inetaîl a Sharpies now.

dollars 
eparafer

SHARPIES
Whey Separator
Is covered by a slx year Mainten
ance Guarantee that your yearly 
oil and repair cost will never exceed 
$2.00. No other machine carries 

guarantee—their repair hills 
> from $30 to $50 » year.

R. W. Thompson Saves $4,000
llUller, Feb. 11th, lilt.

The Sliai-pius Separator Co., Toronto.

I am siviiu >uu bekiw a maternent 
?,î,7rh*> Gutter made In the .season ol 
lJli. Also lecelpls trom same 1 may 
say that my two No. Ï2 luoclilnea are 
giving good sitislactlon. I have had 
the one 5 year* and the other 7 years 
and they are both in good shape yet, 
"airs"0'6 00-1 blt very tor re-

•S: ,2?a, t;

s^s.raTSri"-, jsrr‘ — ■
Total milk received ami 

made Into cheese In 
IM» .............. S.878,807 lbs

13.101 Ibx
Total whey bulle,-

from whey ....................
^«IPI. from whey

mad;

W. THOMPSON.

SOME OTHER USERS OF WHEY SEPARATORS
BUeOntCheee* FaCt0ry’ lvanhee- Fosboro Cheese Co., 
“TSüS'War MIIS“ ««“ C.„ MlUbank,

™“ta

MOrr!sbulg COnt** Fa°l0ry* Mor- Christopher Roth.

r e where.

New Hamburg,

A Slmrplc, repro.enlmhc «111 call aid help pip whrv
skim mine proposition before your patrons without any coat to 
you. No factory Is too small or too large to make this extra profl* 
because Sharpies Whey Separators arc made In sizes from 2,000 
pounds to 5.000 pounds per hour. An Installation will pay f-„ 
itself without touching your cheese money or assessing share
holders or patrons.

Write Now to

THE SHAR?LES SEPARATOR CO., Toronto, Ont.
-r#* °ur Complots Exhibit of Machinery ct Toronto Exhibition

mi. An-net 18, !»1*
farm and dairy

(15) 911id by ran
■0*lm,uî}

leei. ,i iq

«?' "r,tWehuiîî

» i»u
M-r. » hin

In a season. $27 wasted after every 
of cheese Is made. Could any u 
business succeed under the same
dltions? Is It possible that any 
having the least bit of business 
perlence would attempt to put up 
argument in favor of this wastage, i 
is there any sane argument that 
be put up In favor of wasting a 

_ ________ thing? “Juat think.” In Onti
Waste of a Valuable By-Product is'îiin^wïsfïï annuuiiy^îêrSjidS 

.wvHHT is a by-product left after pounds of butter fat 
\X/ the cheese is made. So valu- 8eme Doubts Cleared Up.
VV »ble ia ^tter fat left in it The patron of the cheesr plant 

large number of cheese factor- largely 
Ontario have Installed equip- Df skimming 

ment to tske care of It and In the first fear has been

is, M fers-rS ~™E;.....
s..
va ‘ss issjysïpermitted to go to waste? There 1. . ” ”Pr c,nt a,bumen
crying need for butter-fats and our

The Makers’ Corner
■utter and Cheese Makere are In

vited te send contributions to this 
department, to ask questions on 
matters relating to cheese making, 
end to euggeet subjects tor dleeue-

d In uni
,f« «!
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re ciuhieii
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.27 per cent fat.

100 per cent whey.
The Ontario Agricultural 

also quote the same figures. 
Taking thg water out of 

the sollda
6.80 milk

6.88 per cent 
I lbs. of milk

own people who are at present In Eng- 
land and Franco do well If they see 
bul'cr nt nil Then rations cull for 
only an ounce or two a week while wo 
him plenty. Here is nn opportunity 
to show some real patriotism by saving 

conserving these butterfat* now

business. Imagine a plant of 60 tons 
capacity wasting In by-products $1.600

whey .ther 
or real food value:

sad
■

three-qui
The 5

lbs. of whey 
pounds of albu
value to five and three-quarter 
of cane sugar and represent 
cent of the food value of whey 
the remainder of solids or bu 
If taken out. represents only five 
cant of food value. If the hogs 
other animals fed get all the 
(which they dt> not) It would hi 
no larger return than 17 cents 
pound, whereas If turned Into but 
would bring from 40 h, 50 cents.

Under usual conditions In a cho 
factory, the fat In whey doe* not i 
the hog. because It rises to the s 
face cf the tank and whey is dret 
from the bottom Then again.

men are equa

large percentage sticks to every re 
(optnde used In handling It. so much 
sticks to side of whey tank, farmers* 
cans, palls and troughs, that not
tenth of a pound of fat In a hundred 
pounds of whey will actually reach the 
stomach of the hog.

The fat In unskimmed whey rises te 
surface of whey tank, cools and be
comes rancid The milk sugar turns 
to lactic acid, which, Is not fattening 
Its value as a food for young animals 
Is destroyed and It Is simply a sour 
sticky mass, unfit for the stomach »f

pression prevail 
regard to whey butter, some thinking 
that It Is not as good as other butter 
Now, nothing could be farther from 
the truth. Whey butter. If made 
equally favorable condlt 
butter. Is Its equal, and In some cases, 
better. In fact. It Is well known In 
this Province that em.nent dairy

Let the children

KODAK
The fun of the farm ia atill 

more fun with a Kodak—not 
only for the youngsters but for

With an Autographic Kodak 
or Brownie, each picture is 

permanently identified — the 
date and title are written on 
cuch negative at the time of 
exposure.

Pro
rltie

lent dairy 
given whey butter 

it prise In dairy butter class 
xhlblts. not knowing that It 

ter. Test after test

authorities 
the highest

was whey butter. Test after teat 
have been made with unlabeled dairy 
and whey butter and any difference 
In taste could not be dlscer 

It Is the writer* 
papers agricultural cH| 
instruction departments 
tribute articles on the ski 
whev and the making of w 
It Is being done In other r 
results are favorable W 
to conserve butter 
extent of every hoi 
What better opportnntty 
than the one suggested h 
butter can be used for home consump 
tien, releasing other hut tin* for export 
overseas. J. E. McMURRAY

at dal

,pinion that farm 
olleges and dairy 

should dls- 
Immlng of 
bey butter, 

ountrles and

even to the 
aklng butter

ere? Whey

A nlogratdak KoJuks—
SS.S0 uf)

CANADIAN KODAK CO. 

Limited

Toronto, canada
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August lé, ionFARM AND DAIRY

Moresby Island, where Jerseys, Hampshires and Yorkshires Thrive
912 (36)

Mr. G. S. Harris, Secretary-Treasurer of the British Columbia Jersey Breeders’ Association, 
and what he is doing at his Island Home

« m GRUBBY ISLAND U situated 
l\/I ln ,ho 0u,f °r Georgia, 6 Hi miles 

north east from Sydney, B.C. It 
tniiiprli«a 1,400 acres, of which 110 
are cleared and fit for cultivation. The 
balance Is covered with timber of vary
ing degrees of density. It Is owned by 
T. W. Paterson, ex-Lt.-Governor of 
II. 0., ami Is held in lease by Mr. G. S. 
Harris for a term of 15 years. The soil 
on the land Is mostly rough, rocky 
land, but there are valleys of heavy 
tenacious clay running Into lighter 
loam This land Is used for the pro
duction of crops. Besides bel: 
tensive breeder of Jerseys, M

per feeder In th< field. 
Into this the grata Is 
put, and the hoc help 
themselves ad lilittnm.

year on the Island, when 
the two cows which he 
entered in the cow-test
ing association made 
the two highest records 
for that year among 11,- 
580 cows of all breeds 
entered from 
of Canada, 
the use of the bes 
available this sta 
has been maintained. 
The present sire Is Col- 

Park Chief, who 
714 per cent 
blood as Gold- 

Chief, who has 
hters in R. of 
an average of 
fat a year, al
most of them 

are young cows. He Is 
also sire of Vive La 

new junior 
e-year-old champion 
t 892 lbs. of fat. His

The milk Is gl\, n t0 
the younger on. , 
side pen, to whi h the 
older ones do n- ■ hat» 
access. They, th older 
ones, receive no milk, 
but are given all the 
water they want t0

Through

the same 
en Rose

Farm Management

ln connec
are any point, 
itlon with U,

general farming that 
Mr. Harris emphasise, 
more than other-, it i,

Anna Lisa of Moresby. cro s^smd^he^ir^
This t* one of Mr. Harris' best Jerseys. She Is a splendid type and Mr. th^allo On thr“t™
Harris Is thinking of showing her at some at the fairs this fall. Her re- Iva
cord as a Junior two-year-old is $83 lbs. of fat in SM days. She la one V® three Silos—two ir, 

of many others of her kind on the Moresby Island farm. 12 X 80 feet and tfc,
—Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy. Other Is 14 s 32 feet 

Mr. Harris counts «
period of years. Some of his long-Ume having these silos filled every year, u 
records may be of Interest. A few of his corn crop does not show ,ippeii. 
bln grade Jerseys are—Marie, total for ance of being sufficient to fill them!» 
three years, milk 83,000 lbs., butter, uses a mixture of rye, oats ,n4 
1,836; for seven years, 68,693 lbs. milk; vetches. He feeds silage twice a day 
average fat for seven years, 486 lbs. every day of the year, varying the 
Goldie gave In five years 46,460 lbs. of amount according to the condition of 
milk and 2,066 lbs. of fat, and In three bis pasture In summer, and to the 
years a total of 32,287 lbs. milk and amount of other feed on hand In the 
446 lbs. of fat. In 1917 only two cows winter; but the silage, whether it fe 
In the herd gave less than 300 Iba. of corn or other mixture, forms the great 
fat. and they were two-year-olds. One bulk of the ration. At the tlir.o of ay 

, 18 years, gave In two yean, with visit Mr. Harris was engaged In cat 
freshening, 823 lbs. of fat and 276 ting a field of this mixed crop, a photo 

lbs.; and ln 1914, when meal feed was of which appears in this Issue Thu 
cheaper than It Is at present, and more crop was the heaviest crop of grg, =
of It was fed, only one cow In the herd that I have ever seen, and stood fro* j

300 lbs. tat. During the six to eight feet high, it was «own h
past five years the average per year of September 1st, 
the milk herd of 16 grades has been rut ripe 
362.2 lbs. fat. That Is for the grades. Mr. Harris' rcas
The pure-breds run a little higher. seeding Is that the grain

On this farm the hogs are a very growth during the time of v i r whe,

s^sss'sxsvratsms S SES iKVür
•ml their work. revealed by a few years' records, ehow that their app« f t,|( and sixty or more younger pigs. As the and then when the dry weath

n fhl oî^keVV/'a n'mnt'fôr'his*cows to be always supplied milk Is separated on the farm there Is July and August cornea round it Is u
with an ahunUaiKe^or‘cheap roughage. Th£ silo Is In use aU the year round, and he every opportunity for hog raising. The condition for ripening. At present R,

““Ltofb, Editor „t Farm ,.d Mr, ho„, .ro kept 0» pasture with a bop- (Contim ed on page <81 I

I I'll
tv Vkeeps a large flock of Hampshire sheep 
and quite a number of Yorkshire hogs. 
When he started farming on the 
Island, which by the way was his first 
venture In the occupation, he saw the 
possibilities of sheep-raising on the 
rough land of the island. Consequently 
he purchased 100 grade Hampshire 
ewes, which he turned loose on the 
hills, estimating one ewe for every 10

635 lbs. 
though

France, the

gave lesa than
1917, and was bel* 
d on July 22ml. UR j 
son for favoring til

Some Moresby Island Jerseys.

gon Tormentor Glow, 
>f milk, 586 lbs. fat at 
old, with first calf. 

Is just one year old, 
a line big fellow, that 

give good results.
has kept his cows, 
and pure-breds, ln 

ting association

ntly he knows 
h cow has don

received absolutely 
: to round '

us of the 
ulto an Item

some season . 
h Is In the 
lown and either

dam Is Orei 
10,709 lbs. o 
two years 
This bull

should 
Mr. 

both 
. ither tin1 cow-tee 
or the record of 
Conscque

acre» These sheep i 
no attention, except 

h spring for shearln iach fall

Increase

each spring 
to cull out 
which 
you figure on 1

t
In Itself Is q

100 per
each year. Occasionally i 
sheep become wild, and 
caught, hut these at si 
year when their flesl 
condition, are run d 
captured or shot 

Besides these, he 
registered Hampshire ewes,
Stay about the hams, but whlc 
receive no attention, win 
tiler, except oi. 
the past eight ye 
ther was n little more sev 
usual, he put them In the bai 
the night.

The Jerseys.
The Jersey herd consists 

hreds and 20 grad 
ad with grades and a couple of pure- 
breds, using a pure-bred sire, but Is 
gradually working hit 
rattle, and doing so Just as the pure- 
breds are able to beat the grades in 
production, but no 
the same treatme 
dally, and are out on the pasture every 
day, winter and summer. They do not, 
however, depend on 
their sole supply of food.

On* thing which, possibly more than 
other, gave Mr. Harris an Incen

tive to go sh-id end work up a high 
producing herd, was In 1110, hie first

£ rformanre.

the farm.e he went on to
hie

also has about 30 
ire ewes, which

iter or sum- 
on two occasions during 

ars, when the wet- 
ere than 
rn during

Possibly the cow which 
rls. Is most proud of 
Liza of Moresby, 
of almost faultless

Another is Alisa Page, with 10.- 
914 lbs of milk and 600 lbs. of 
fat, n 
of fat

milk In two milkings, 
after freshening. An 
Frisky, who
past year Is not yet officially an 

ed, but Judging by the fig- 
Ich we saw, and 

we are not able to publish, she 
will be a little better than any
thing yet produced on the 

Mr. Harris Is a firm belle 
long-time testing. He says a 
year's test Is not bad, but what he 

is

This Is a cow 
is type, and has 
r-old record of 

s. freshen- mt In the tw nths.
i 10.-

mature record, and 
t as a four year-old. 
of my visit to this farm this 
was still giving 40 lbs. of 

nllklngs, two months 
lother one Is 
ord for the

of 25
of "Urt

re tired A Train Field on Moresby Island.
There are several points of Interest In connection with thle field of grain. Flr«*. It in» 
trated the value of fall seeding in British Columbia. Mr. Harris sowed this field oa 8tf 
timber 1st. 11)17. and cut It for seed on July 32nd. 1116. Mr. Harris' reason foi fall sm4M| 
is that the grain gets Its growth during ths sesaon when the rain fall la greatest, frta 
October to June, and It then has the dry weather of July to ripen. This crop I a mlitm 
of rye, oats and vetches, sown equal parla by weight It was entered In the field crop row 
petition and won 97 pointa out of a possible 10U The man who waa sent to Judge the ftiU 
did considerable searching to find one bull thistle upon which he made hie diductloa SI 
three points Mr. Harris usually cuts this feed grian and puts It Into the silo, but this y* 
he had sufficient other material to fill Ms silo and wanted to save this for seed. Nets the 
house In the background, thle house la a most unusual structure. It consists of two elsM 
aided buildings Joined together toy a single story structure. One would Imagine It rather M 
convenient In the Interior, but such Is not the case. This house waa built toy an «M m 
captain, who choee Moresby Island upon which to retire, and It waa he who built the horn., 

—Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy !

no eoonen All reçoive 
milked twice nouncent, are 

t on the

the pasture for

a good average for a

■■
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The Bread Basket c
I Continued from 

Liverpool to Halifax Is 
Buenos Ayres, 6,246 ml! 
12,000 miles and to / 
traita, 12,600 miles. 1 
country 160,000,000 but 
Cni" stored up and ran 

puss iii" Allii 
hipping necessary 

|ng“It. Ships are now 
mission at the rate 

a month In excess of 
th" great army which 
States Is building (i|> i 
require an Increasing 

reinforcements, 
Even when tl 

g wl
supplies.

or Id's shlppln 
a Ion* period In transi 
turning troops The ad

and
continue, In a very apt 
b, lie breed backed ol 

For years farm labc
scarce on the

nulle m

jms grown steadily w 
loom years free labor
absorbed by railway 
construction. When tl 
out voluntary 
cepttonally heavy. The 
especially the calling 
mm from 20 to 21 year 
made further heavy In 
available supply. Beslt 
been In the last few

foreign n 
la slated

■

able exodus, es 
- horn, to the 

on good auth
July. yi917

K

years ending 
pie nnrt palm 
196.000. In ; 
drain on the 
prepared fo9 the 1

and wider niarhln 
harder work la 
The productive capacity 
em grain grower, with
eieeptlon of the farmer
growing states, exceeds 
other farmer under the
Conditions Favor Maxii

This la uot because t
man It Is duu to the i
dir which ho works. 'I 
Buns, seed and harvest t 
puraiively cool. The fie 
m . I, minimum ol Hi 
tnrnlii)

automatic machinery, t
which Is only limited b; 
of horses a man can han
h lends itself most reai

accomplish a near-revol 
Immediate future. A mi 
horse team can account 
cf plowing a day. Witt

tin. fireat as Is his v 
lion per man. It 

the general

1 <evel land,

.■ml the traotoi

can account

pressed ln the number » 
llvered to the terminals. ' 
wheal for the use of G 
sad other wheat im port

to

of the banner year of 
lignltlcant in com parlant

make even tl

To 
he <■

the prospective set 
_ emphasised that wi 
few years there haa 
marked change la th« 
that he will be called up 
becoming established on 
Free land, accessible 
ways and of desirable 
thing of the past. Th« 
land In abundance, but It 
chased from the prenant 
Question of how thle Id 
be made more easily ava 

receiving Incr 
It Is becoming re< 

hlng must be don.

ti

Sa!

* 
-J
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The Bread Basket of the Empire
(Continued from page 3.)

H. 1911 farm and dairy (87) 913
dog out of the manger, and pul 
sentiment la being rapidly shaped to 
that end. What steps will be taken 
are still a matter of conjecture. One 
of the proposals is the compulsory 
listing for sale of all vacant land, the 
owner to set a price that will hold 
for a year, being induced by a good 
stiff tax on his own valuation to keep 
the price at a reasonable flgu 
eminent bind purchasing sche 
which vacant land will be 

acceptable
ment are also freely 
people of the west are comparatively 
well Informed on the land question 
and a marked improvement in the 
terms on which the non productive 
speculator may be pried loose from 
his holdings and bona tide farmers al
lowed to All in the gaps, 
confidently looked for. The 
°f future will not be called upon 
to devote his energies to extending 
the frontiers. He will take tils place 
in settled communities, where trans
portation facilities are already pro
vided and where at least some mod 

nity conveniences are es- 
i minister to his needs.

Canadian National Exhibition
TORONTO *

irive pool to Halifax I» 3.60U mil 
is Ayres, 6,246 miles, to Ho 

,ui'0 miles and to Adelaide,
ilia,

Bueno

12,600 miles.. In the latter 
160,000,000 bushels of wheat 

and rendered unavall- 
he Allies cannot t, 

for tran* 
being pul 

100.000

ch the United 
In France will

August 26 September 7
300,000 admission 

lo the greates
is sold first day of advance sale Come with the crowds 
t Exposition in the 40 years’ history of the C.N. E.

“THE HEROES OF BRITAIN”
A production of tremendous force and beauty, wi 
participants. All the colorful paraphernalia of r 
and history in the making. Inspiring, dramatic 

«de every Canadian should see.

are stored up 
abb- iiccpuae t 
the ehipp

taken over 
terms of 

discussed

A*
in ii

tag it.^SMpa
MMMM |

i at the rate of 
n excess of sinkl

1 liiiltanf 

ivhl I, -h.

and soldi.m
h II ith 1200

the great army whl 
States Is building fcp

Mun-HHlnn tonnage to 
tarry reinforcements, munitions movement

Even when the war is over 
g will be taxed for

LIFE
A Patriotic Thrill In every

SPLENDORmlli[
or Id’s shlppln 

xlod In tia long period In transporting the re
turning iroope. The advantage of the 
short route may, 
for years and the

For years farm labor has been 
on the prairie The situation 

worse In the 
loom years free labor was largely 
ui sorbed by railway and building 
construction. When I he war broke 

enlistments were ex-

Price of admission is unchanged 25 cents
Ceatull your local ageat regarding railroad lares and augmented train service

therefore continue 
western plains will 

eclal sense, 
the Empire.

«ny point, 

mptiasliet 

i filling o(

11 tlv-m be

in a very ape 
read basked of

ern commuihas grown steadily 
loom years free lat

oui notary 
cent tonally heavy. The draft law and 
especially the calling out of young 
no n from 20 to 8& years of age have 
marie further heavy inroads on tin 
available supply. Besides, there has 
been In the last few years a con
siderable exodus, especially 
foreign horn, to the United 

uteri on good authority 
lost In tbs' country, during 
y.arv ending July. 1917, 309,662 peo
ple and gained 119,000, a net loss of 
190.000 In spite of the tremendous 
drain on the mini |)nw, r th 
prepared fob the 1918 crop shows a 
substantial Increase, lilgger outfits 
and wider machinery, together with 
harder work la the explanation 
The productive capacity of the west
ern grain grower, with the possible 
exception of the farmer in the wheat 
growing slates, exceeds that of any 
other farmer under the

Conditions Favor Maximum Produc-

1

iVA

AMl 0 380vice a day 
rylng the
indltlon of
ml to tba

{ ............... 1 ; - . - II , lh

,
‘IHT

\

I
^ 0f j ''"I iron

52nd, i,5 j 

torltiR hi] !

resent Mr, |

1 WMptM
..

This is not because he Is a better 
11 is duu to the conditions un-

du which lie works. The busy sou 
loss -eed and harvest time, are com 
parallvely cool. The fields are lai„e 
and ilie minimum of time la lost in 

l<evel land, tree from
.r aturning

•Uinea. allows the uso of wid 
automatic machinery, the l 
which is only limited by

ae-gauge

the number 
e. Besides, 

it lends itself most readily to powi r 
farming and the tractor is likely to 
acorn pi I* h a near-revolution in the 
immediate future. A man with a eix 
horse h-am can account for live acres 

a day. With a fair sized

it as Is his wheat produc
man. K

the general Introduction of the 
That Increase will bo ex

h

1of horses a man can ha HEN conw
Î2 !u:^^r ,̂t„ïlS,crluo,•~rll!h, ,n d“im' tSLsatisfact

iRead this Letter From a Prominent 
Farmer. Vour Experience Can Be Cockshutt Tractor Plows iican account for eight

It affords me <-he utmost pleasure to 
recommend your «wo-durrmw Unht Tnae- 
?lne ‘kind *° anyon* ref‘lrln« a P«»w of 

I am using tbs Pontoon Tractor nnd
Kïïïï,”1;,

jjrrs* or St 1*61 e. and did % «rst-rlase Imp 
The plow never gave me any bother In 
any way. and I find It most easily hanOled. 
I «ni now breaking now land, and the 
ouint U going right along Wo are break- 
lug from tour to five screw per ikiy 

I have aftwaya been a bsllev.-r In tX>ck- 
■bott I Sow», and sen certainly not dls- 
wmointed In your Light Tractor 
I'low Anyone Intending purchaxtng 
""•£ h*** no n tea i.wt I on In getting
i Cockshutt. There to a great dnal 

Interest taken In the outfit In 
this district, and without flail I highly 
rocummend the Cockshutt Plow.

Yours very truly.

will be hwn—nd

l
pressed In the number of bushe h u 
llvered to the terminals. The snrplna of 
wheat for the use of Great Britain

proportions

'

end other wheat im

of the banner year of 1916 look In
make even the production SSvvSeSSKs

of service you need in these strenuous times.
:

significant In comparison.
To the prospective settler It should 

he emphasised that within the last 
few years there has developed a 

In the conditions
1Z

be called upon to face in descrlptl
r power farm

agent, or 
let show Inng equipment

that he will
becoming established on the prairies. 
Free land, accessible from the rail
ways and of desirable quality Is a 
thing of the past. There Is vacant 
land In abundance, but it must be pur
chased from the present holders. The 
question of how this Id 
be made more easily a 

receiving In 
It is becoming 

hint must be i

Wfo

Remans. June 6th, 1918.

___ COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Limited, Brentford, Ont.
Sold „ Eul,o OoMrio. Qu,b« ud Mmlim Pro,„„ b,

Th. Frut 4 Wood Co., Limitai Smith'. F.1U, Montr»!, Si. job.
le land may 

vallablo to new 
creasing alien 
recognized that 

done to get the

'Xfl
Uon.
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A Holstein Herd That is Worthy of Attention
Mr. Geo. Bevington of Winterburn, Alberta, is Building Up a Show Herd That Are Also Producers

on His Farm Near Ed

Trading Activities of !
(Continued from

must sooner or Inter 
mort' modern ones. Itmonton expected that an enteri 
by inexperienced farm 
only be guilty of mistaVaullno Colantha Mer- 

cena, who 
of 28 lbs. 
four years old, 
other tested dau,
Her sire Is Lord 
nellus Tensen, the sire 
of Alice Ten

onlyMONO »he numerous Western 
farmers who during the past few 

ed into the b
attending the 01 
cult. While the iicce.» 
of each res 
cult may not 
quite as great had 
the whole herd I en to. I 
gether, yet In both i 
cases they 
among the 
est com

A has a record encounter numer 
Including doubt and sus 
H* members; but chle 
Hon of powerful In 
i als of the

As a result of departr 
various branches and p 
charge of experienced i 
management, many of t 
mistakes have been

of butter at 
ami one

years have work 
f Holstelns, In .addition to their 

there are 
anMeorgo

regular farming operations, 
none more worthy of note tb 

Winterburn

hm

Bevington, of
six years since the Bevlngti 
was founded. At that time Mr. 
ton went to Oxford County, 
after visiting the lead! 
cured from among them 
about the best specimens of Holstelns 
that he could buy. At the pre 
the herd numbers about 70 hi 
which are of milking age 
much smaller number the 
Intention to have In the 
owing to the difficulty 
and the persistent ca 

it wheat, aboi 
Ington sold a large 
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Ont., and 
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they ^ have \
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lbs. of butter 
and 117.28 lbs. of butter 
In 30 days. Also Oceola 
Tensen, 16,901 lbs. of 
milk and 633.7 
butter In R. O. 
dam is Paulin 
: h.i Pa I h. 
record of 29.35 lbs 
butter In 7 days. , 
who is the dam of Lady 
Pauline Colantha, 21 
lbs. at three years old. 
Ills sire Is a brother of 
Madame Poach Pauline, 
with 34 09 lbs. of butter 
In a week, and he Is a 
son of Prince Abbekerk 
Mercena, who has 21

result of

ess of th< 
the recor

wherever 
been shown, 
the more m 
animals in th 
this year are

which at
on. os the

e Colon- 
who has a

sent time

an It Is Hit- 
herd, but 

in securing help 
11 for larger pro- 
ut a year ago Mr. 

number from 
attention 

g, retaining the herd 
which he In- 
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occupied with

ead,
This Mown by

chimera that the farmer 
a poor business man; t 
Infinitely more value, It 
the world a definite ei

Black Beauty I tendra, 
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ship at Edition

other of the urge 
fairs. Another Uj, 
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value and success of ci 
addition to having plat 
Growers of Canada In t 
securing that ladepende 
producers of an Importi 
the world's wealth they 
alow to demand 
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Having thus forged a 
pant no unique and a p 
tiroh < it Infactory and 

I he no dlffic 
future with ho

hlevemeet than i 
file of the membership 
even dared to contempl

oon, and -everil Ilack Beauty DeKol, a Western Rrlse-wlnner.
Cal*«rybJDdmontôn°k8aîkC"W W*" * ||""r srand^ehnniplonshlp^at
represents the large open r»bàd*Vl»e*Ôf "Bolet eln, a'^type fha^hai'pno 
duoed some of Che moat wonderful «owe of the breed, but a type which 
to some extent Is being sacrificed to-day In order fo secure n greater de
cree of fineness In quality. However, the main objet of the Holnteln Is to pruduce milk, and a large, strong cow. such an this In an exceedingly 
popular cow In the Weit. —Photo by an Editor of ►’arm and Dairy
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her i lass ai
as It stan 
tends to build 

Having his time 
farm mar.ag 
well an oth« 
duties, for Mr. Bevlng 

is a man who Is In 
considerable demand 
regarding matters of 
public Interest, he de
cided when securing a 
pure bred dairy herd to 
also secure a com
petent herdsman. Such 
a man he secured In 
Mr. Lome Logan, form
erly of Amherst. N.8., 
and at one time herds
man at Avondale Farm, 
Brockvllle. Mr. Logan 
has been with Mr 
Bevington for several 
years, and undoubtedly 
considerable credit Is 
due to him for the pre
sent standing of the

fully
to ilemai 
heen relue

ary, and a!-o non 
junior chainpigj

ship at Edmonton, besides wlnnlnti 1] 
at the latter fairs. Another i- Jacobi 
Tensen, who has never been l»>itn j 
until this year, when shown » three- 
year old In th 
Is one of th 
and Jacob 
Colony Farm B 
champion
f - - lg«. R

herd am 
be form
Edmonton fair, where out

CalK
ement as 
er outside In the Junior and « 

classes, while this year

of tlio two animals 
which he had entered, 
one won first In the 
Junior class and the 
other won fourth place 
in the senior class. 
Such success as this, 
covering a period of 
several years at differ
ent fairs over tlio whole 
West, should be ample 
proof aw lo the ability 
of the herd as milkers.

In the Show Ring.
For several years the 

Bevington herd have 
boon ose <>f tki airain 
est competitors at the 
Western fairs. This

decided on. The herd 
was divided, Mr Uev- 
Ington himself taking 
charge of one part of 
the herd and attending

o gan taking 
of the other 

part of the herd and

e shouldtier
theX >x

f
ire class. This cow 
a In the dairy t»i*.e winner

ami achlevemwon the junig 
mon 11 hi Let*.ship at Ed 

ed Deer, Calgary and other 
of the Btandlm; of thii

mng the Western hr..... raij
ed from Its winnings at i*

l rises they won 14 They al 
grand championship, three i hampios- 
shlps, four reserve championships, 
first and third for large herd and fir* 
In all group prises. At the Red Deer 
fair, where one branch of th herd 
was in competition with some of the 
other best herds, the money was very 
evenly divided, with the great-r ma 
Jorlty of the prizes for ymu tuff gr. 
ing to the Bevington herd, gg 

Mr. Bevington Is a keen-sighted be* 
ness man, having part leu I a r • il-nts 
for financial matters. He i a mu 
whose advice Is sought for <m matten 
of Importance apart from his fun, 
and while to some extent his fini 
may be the loser to these demudi | 

(Continued on page 43.)
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ter, providing the soil 
shape they will make i 
and give heavy yields.
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Realising this, 
ington has be
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Lady Belle Pletertje, First Prize Junior Calf at Calgary.
Junior Champion at Edmonton, Saskatoon, Brandon and Regina Tills 
Is a heller hard lo beat. In type, color and breeding, she represents th" 

Holstein which is so much In demand to-day. Tet combined 
with beauty she has plenty substance. Such heifers ns this are not 
merely the result of accident. They come from good breeding, and good 
feeding. She Is sired by Colony Major Poach Tensen, Junior "Ire of the 
Bevington herd. —photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy
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pearance Is such as to 
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The Junior herd sire Is Colony 
Tensen. He was pun-ha 
ony Stock Farm, B.C., 

hull that Is hard to beat In

:r k mrd of 
Is Mad 

butter In a week as 
and who Is the dam 

Pauline and one 
other tested daughter.

This sire has as yet no offspring 
In the herd th are over one year 

but In the calf class gt the 
stem fairs during the past sea

son they have been heavy winners 
wherever shown. Apparently he is 
transmitting his splendid type and 
vigor Id his offspring.

&■Îtwo-year-old, 
Madame Posch ■t

sire, how-real test « $has
n hi

rs In the b

\old.
We

“Going Trip
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at which they 
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Production.
Ire Is Colony Major 

purchased at 
B.C , and Is a

successful competitor In the 
Mr. Joseph Lay-

___plon. who has never
at any fair, and those 

ilch he has won In the show 
ed suffer no disgrace. This 

young sire Is not only of exce 
type, but he com va of the ve 
producing strain. His dam Is 
Colantha Tensen, 31.95 lbs.
7 days. 131.34 lbs. In 80

ter In 60 days. Hhe Is the dam of

Owing to the lack of proper con
veniences no official testing has 
been carried on at the farm. How
ever, Mr. Bevington has always 
taken advantage of every occasion 
of public testing at the fairs or 
elsewhere to prove the producing 
ability f his herd. In these cases 
he has always been able to hold bis 
own with the best. Two years ago 
at Brandon one of his heifers, 21 
months old, won first place In the 
Junior < ns of the dairy test over 
14 eompotfton. At Calgary on a 
brevlous occasion two of his cows, 
Jacobi. Johanna and 
Posch, won first and

Circuit Is Mr .lu
ted champion, who Icock’s no 

been beaten *39 August 2 
and 

August 2
Colony Major Pooch Tensen, Junior Sire In the Bevington Herd.
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This bull carries the very best »f breeding, he U a splendid type end i, >rirti, 
though ae yet a young animal. « I over a ton Note hi* mat length. i
body ar.d hirer close hu stands to the ground This hull was bought frm,
Farm In BA?. Ills dam was ......... by Ur. Hitler of Norwich and hie pedi

be eeeu In ihe article adjoining, Is of the bast.
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Tradin® Activities of Sask. Growers 1’ ?=X ïr'^.lhe “d thl

(Continued from page 84.) fore being cut and put In the silo

(8») 915

dern ones It was also to be pea« and oats planted^ the spring Manitoba Encourages its Live Stock 

exacted that an enterprise conducted ™ake an excellent soiling crop to fob (Continued from page 4 i
by Inexperienced farmers would not low the fall sown crops for cutting taken to have -„nh 
only be gulHy of mistakes, but would and feeding green. Peas and oats no* by a suitable one * replaced
•Iso encounter numerous obstacles, only make a good quality of hav but In view „f
Including doubt and suspicion amongst are a splendid silage crop There Is mand for live Jnpreced«nled de
lls members; but chiefly the opposi- one point that is well to remember In Uculîr v dairv °V" klnd8; parzrzzzz*1" ib* “ ;jue„d"si',ï
charge of experienced and competent not compact tightly enough Tn"th« for'In®. n,B.U«PPly °f animalB Hultab‘«

2srtM£sjr-2s: Ssr
s SJTJrLSrs: ,a^zb"bnkrr; r s Fr^-b"5ed cY|rerlence have been overcome, part 0f the country and »iv« *2 1?m ly' ,lbat would be of aaetoUnce to the

and the success of the undertaking, yields of har In^ecati*! plend,d aetller- lhan to be less cautious and 
ss Shown by the record of the last when there* Be“>* de,l,ver a ,ar«er "«mber where It was
four years, not only dispels the al haying time the clover1 eath®r ,el.1 *ha‘ the animals would not be
chimera that the farmer is necessarily slloed^to^aood âdtani-I» , ay b® «“«able as the foundation for a
a poor business man; but what Is of i. adTa"ta*e- a >" such breeding herd.
infinitely more value. It has given to , water "addedT ,fln<i'y “2 Wh,le thl* scheme has been in
the world a definite example of the auTxlItv °d d ,n ln8Ure good operation a little over two years, the
Tslu- and success of cooperation; in Thousand , Department has every assurance that

to having placed the Qra:n BJ,,ulZ ernï ^ * „l‘: ‘ very “ ,ltt8 «'r-ady filled a much needed
of Canada In the position of Cows Befoa r«dv ^ re'l8bedby ,he wal>t and has proven of great assist-

securing that Independence, which as ,°’ra- ready feed through ance to (he territory In which It
Producers of an Important section of Xfmates .hi and wln,Pr months It operates, Farther practical evidence
the world's wealth they have been as ,he, mllk flow al a time that the plan commands the con fid-
slow In demand as their exploiters ,J>a8ture81 aro Bhort and ence of the farmers concerned la bud-
have been reluctant to recognise. , y 8 dH great,y ,n the keeping piled by the large number of aonlica

Having thus forged ahead, with a ,0,e,n ™,lk flow The best lions received from district* in which
past so inique and a present so en "'®tbod. of p,a"t,n* .*■ ,0 8tarl ">« cows have already been delivered”
tlrely satisfactory and encouraging. 8 "mall bed and transplant also the constant requests for more

no difficulty In facing £ the fle d about the first of June, animals received from sealers who 
nd confidence fr"p *° p'a,lt °" land Inlested with have already received cows. The De-

ater success Handled In this way the land may be part ment does not give the settlers

' “ afrrs ssrjs ï ûjs SS
F S ïma Zl,r. ÎÏ4 S3fÏÏ5L- “ “ -
the land made very rich and worked The De 
deeply before planting to kale. Al- Ky in hav
though It will give tremendous yields and 
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may not be advisable to grow In these 
times when farm labor Is so 
as there Is a great deal of la
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100 Acrea, with Oopa,
Her lei, Stack, Tool., $2,000
Splendid New York dairy, general 
jarvn on good road, near 2 One 
lakes, depot, mtik station, high 
echool, churchee, etc., 90 scree 
loamy tillage, spring-watered, wtre- 
tenced, 20-cow pasture, home use 
wood; large quanUty of fruit, good 
6-room house, 2 bams, other build
ings. Aged owner for quick sale 
Includes i>air horses, heifer, hens, 
mower, rake, plows, cultivators, 
harrow, wagons, tools, hay. 
toes, etc., all for $2.000. part 
Details page 17 Stroufs Catalogue 
of this end other bargains, many 
with stock, tools, crops, mailed

at'•‘or ;

1
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(Continued from page 18.)
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“Going Trip West”~$12 to WINNIPEG “Return Trip Ea»t”~$18 from WINNIPEG
GOING DATES

August 20th 
and

August 29th

TERRITORY
Veat^of Smith's Falls to and Including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore Une and

I From stations between Kingston and Renfrew Junction, inclusive.
< From stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct line.
I From stations

From stations In Ontario W 
Havelock-Peterhoro'

on Sault Ste Marie branch, 
on Main Line, Heaucage to F'rans, Inclusive.

,, H____ Bethany Junction to Port McNlcoll and llurketon-Bobcaygeon.
From station, in Ontario WeetüTSouth of Tor^to~to and IncludlnglTaïIifoi 
From stations on Owen Sound, Walkerton, Teeswater, WIngham, Elora 

Burwell and St. Thomas branches.
From stations Toronto and North to Bolton, Inclusive.

Fro
From stations

August 22nd 
and

August 29th I snd Windsor, OnL 
Listowel, Goderich. St Mary's. Pvrt

" *2* j

"'M
SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS FROM TORONTa Full partioatare from Ticket Agente.

Vïït CANADIAN PACIFIC
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Type and Production Combined in Springfield Ayrshire Herd
The Herd of Laycock and Macdonald is Well Known on the Show Circuit and They Pay Thier Way at the Pail

August 15, lilt.

%

never see a handsomi
Otffiaa, 
•led hu 

without an effort.
Still." Ellhu cont; 

while, "there may be 
about hlm. I halt a 
but we ll find It out q 

They did. Within 
bay stopped. (Jidda 
slapping him with th 
there was no move; 
ed hit* head on one 
th- white ot one 

i ih it a wore 
irlly a pro 
'itnea with 

seemed entirely 
occasion. This 

"What'a the matti 
qulred Innocently, for 
Mated lit equine myst 

Matter!' snappped 
balked; that's what tl 

Perhaps not," Wlm 
the reins which 
"PPed In dlsgus 
" king In vain, 

and Ellhu

1er driver, 
horse redoub

to ask Messrs. Laycock 
maid, of Calgary, why 

wed dairying, they would 
you that having their 

t Is, within the limits of the 
algary, they are close to a 
ket, and also that the price 
d the high taxes which they 

make It Imperative that 
the stylo of farming 

glvo them the greatest 
acre If you were to ask 
chose the Ayrshire In pre

ference to other breeds they would 
tell you that It was because of the 
particular suitability of that breed as 
compared with others for the district 
le which they live. I 

Ight
Held herd was at arte 
iring wee four head, 
donald secured In 
and the herd 
been bred 
cows. Two 
and second In the Hrookvllle dairy 

eight years ego, one of 
milking 40 lbs. of milk In a day, 
lug over 5 per cent. This cow was 
bred by Messrs. Hodgson & Son, of

in private record 12, 
testing 4.4 per cent

ability to produce 
high testing milk that 
cows for his foundetl 
his foundation cows was Bon 
Bessie, who has 
milk In a year, 1 
This cow Is of th 
strain. The other foundation cow was 
Lily of Low Spruce,
10,820 lbs. of milk, testing 3.8 per 
cent, butter fat. With such a foundation 
as this It is easy to understand why 
tho herd to-day has a reputation for 
production, and that Messrs. Laycock 
and Macdonald are pleased with the 
breed they have chosen.

Some Bulls Used.
The first sire which was used In the 

herd was Stoaeycroft King, bred by
R. B. Angus, of Quebec. The second 
wan William W. W . a son of Hurchesle 
Miff George an 1 Lady Lockerby. 

gh the use of these two sires 
acdonald lays the credit for the 

The present sire, 
for the p

Mttcdo ■ow has been a prize wlnm at 
Western Fairs. Some Idea of the valu* 
which Is placed on thl. herd by other 
breeders Is shown b, the fact thy 
when the Curtis Cattle Company 
ed to establish a herd of Ayr hires )g 
addition to their faiuoiu herd of Her» 
fords they showed their gnm| jad 
ment by coming to the 8prlngfle|i 
Farm and secured four cows f >r the, 
foundation stock. There v. 
sold to Mr. W. L. Barker, of 'alRsn 
■I* cows and a young bull These, * 
■Ides numerous smaller sales, havé y I 
been made during the past y. ar hr ! 
Macdonald, who is manage, Qf ^ 
herd, Is a strong believer In tl • t,,. 
Ing of private records. It was his £ 
tentlou to do so continuous! but g. 
ter keeping them in shape fur a In 
years he was obliged to quit. 11, (oud 
It practically impossible to get th 
class of help who would keep the r» 
cords properly marked up and iu shy. 
for adding at the end ef each mouth 
He says there are excellent prospect, 
for the Ayrshire In Alberta at the p» 

Ume. The failure of th» gm.
Is shot Ing farmers that it la not 
to depend on wheat alone, 

that a few dairy eows arc a pleauu 
thing In have hi order to make prof.,, 
able use of the crop that Ih not gw* 
enough to market Many farmer, m 

taMtubing pure-bred herds and our 
others are securing pure bred Ap. 
■hire sires to use In their 
In supplying 
bred herds of
are now well established, will m,

necessary want, and the Hk,»

they folio, 
ibably tell

good mark

have to pay. 
they follow 
which would 
yield per 
why they

»luce the Spring-
•d. The begin- 
which Mr. Mac- 

Eastern Canada, 
as It stands to-day has 

practically 
of these cows stood first Ai ifrom these

bridle, but he would 
neither would he be ba 

satisfied wed perfectly 
position in life.

"I've read," ventured 
• balky horse would s: 
dirt Inside his under II 

Ellhu grinned. 
"Mebbe," he ,

Humeshauflh Competence, Senior Herd Sire at Springfield Stock Farm.

what out of place. This and hie gre* strength of outline and depth of body combined 
with a strong masculine appearance give at Arst glance a slight appearance of rough-

their safety and general usnfn'nesa, as horns Furthemnore, why should horn* bo

îïsîi trz ;:,r2?*î&s ijWSttdlajzi tt-sTLs ?&rr« ..rn.irw
—Photo by an Bdltor of Farm and Pair)-.

second at Lethbridge and Red Deer.
The reputation of a herd Is formed 

not only by the animals retained In 
the herd, but also by those that hove 
been sold. This Is tree In the Spring 

d herd as well aa In any ether. One 
■ the choicest cows of this herd was 
Springfield Beauty. She was recently 
•4M to Mr. Pillage, of Calgary. This

Ont., and has since p 
050 lbs. i 
fat in 283 days.
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quantity of 
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Is Interested in prt

with a record of
among the grain

a calf tha
pion In Edmonton,
Medicine Hat Anot 
Buster, a Junior yearling 
first prize and Junior 
wherever shown, and an 
senior bull calf, who looks 
future ahead of him, and who won first 
Prise at Edmonton, Medicine Hut. and

t was first and Junior cham 
Lethbridge, and 

her Is Springfield 
bujl, who won 
championship 

other is a

West
The Laycock and M 

lies within the llml 
gary, and a visit 
certainly be 
Is Interested 
that matter, 
stock of any kind.

fiai 
of 1

day," he remat 
said Ellhu.

Ayrshire* in Albert* 

IT li now nine yw 
I since I first visited I) 
1 berta and took In , 
couple of the summer Mn 
of that province—at fit 
monton and Calgary. TV 
West was then gettlig*, 
first start in dairying b 

•wired In th, » 
of Shortho-■ 

gus cattle. 
Shorthorn cow v 
udder devetopmest, 
then the favored milker 
At these fairs there vet 
good exhibits of AyrsWm, 
Jerseys and Hol-Wu, 
and as an Ayrshire fas* 
1 Immediately foresaw i 
great future for my brad 
In that provln, The Ayr 
sMre la rugged ; therda, 

withstand Ik 
l. She Is a pel 
; she can turn fit 
ht prairie grams 
illk nu l butter w

■e two faire. an4 u- 
from Red Dur,

•"'■piled enthuslai 
here," nodding I

atop so lie could drinkherd aa It Is to-day. 
who has been used 
la Humeshiinith Competence
sire of great suhtolance. and has been 
practically unbeaten wh 
This year the only fair at which be 
wan beaten was at Calgary, where 
Springfield Prlnc a yen 
Messrs. Laycock and Macdonald" 
breeding, beat him out for hlghes 

There are now In the h 
and two young bulls from this 

His dam Is Nananeina, bred by 
Hume, of Campbollford, Out., aad 

■ winner at the Guelph Dairy

►v - A wal.
road

observed the i 
er grin, "he'll ha 

lo gli a good big drink. 
Probably." Ellhu ans' 

this land
some magazine son 
se» tha upto-date

The old man took a gi 
of tobacco.

"By gol," he exclaim, 
feigned surprise, "If

lenever shown.
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herd tour

with mat

i
a former
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is name's Nebuchadi 
«hi rib Jones.” Ellhu co
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named him Congress "cat 
foe, very fer withoutetoj 
•Iderln' quite a spell. We 
over hi, shoulder as he

The
his Winter a

host,” tl
While this herd has had a very suc

cessful season In the Western Fair cir
cuit. Its show value should not bo 
Judged by the prizes received. This to 
due to the fart that as a whole the herd 
entered the exhibition campaign 
rather under condition. Up till a fqw 
days before the first fair It w 
tended that the herd should 
out. Little fitting was done In pre

They were taken In off the pas- 
nd rtM not become accustomed 

tall feed

of the more noticeable ani
mals la the show herd at the fairs this 
year were a yearling heifer, which won 
first In h< r class at Calgary, also Junior 
championship and reserve grand 
chainnlon. This heifer Is full sister to 
Springfield Prince, a young bull who 
won out over «he senior sire at the Del 
gary Fair. Another extra good one to

mean the

Z
almnda

few othor bn 
Trimble bad

other man 
Mr. Rlobai 
aome nice Ayr '

Those Ayrnhlres m 
> Of good show tm 

and the private reeu* 
that 1 heard -i spoke id 
tor their ability at thopafi:

Since then the Ar 
•hires have progress* à, 
Alberta, and once mat 
llshed, the breed will Id 
Its place on merit—1"fiai 
land Always "

be
hope you ain't 
lookin' for that 

Klihu took out his pip, 
M the horse thoughtfully.

"So Congress to your ■ 
h« mid Well. Congresi 
w» ready to act the pe. 
with you."

All that day they travi 
hy Jerks." as Ellhu eaid, 
•Aer the first anger ha 
■NM to enjoy the trip a* 

«#7 «pent the night

A good one In the herd of Messrs. Laycock and McDonald, of Calgary.

her color, which Is not ao typical of modern A»i t^TwhJh AJ*“ noUc«

M the aprlrurtlrld hnrd la the excelled erne h*l2u <>ne * U1" f'",urri

- wwc

n <im.mii.
till the fairs were

toy an editor of Pam aad Dairy.
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(41) 917The Boomerang
(Continued from page 28.)

_.s
tS:jr™..d‘:s: ®> 10 6u,,‘°"*Uhoutu'J

roniinmwi ?urley ,own Mne the new morning „r„l£U|,!lid not drlve hla beautiful He had expected this and was ore-

st.-bSSt sztzjwssvas ™- .............-, he complhlned £'7 , - ''t: ÏÏT&Ï "£ Ï'S

WlSI ®M 0ë*m

FI hu .wore hu a8w ‘econd» Prevlou, (o Mopping „d ?!d,;?h*™“r “ ■uaMcloue ko long "Jim’. wife c
Bd He was not » tendency to paw before etartiiiR “Hthe bof8e cou,d be at Pasture, but right," he remar 

mneJ wî î wl T1 but ,here 'There's Wash Daniels cornin' to w,nl®r,came there would be no "Sure." Ellh
...n.P Tn.ir. ï.nn wben profaul|y n,«*elto' now" Ellhu broke out a min " valn dld Ellhu «cratch last wrap.Si syjrsry.K10 ,he u:e.,ater ~^^****£* ÀLztriy vndaTh.yittaM-'vvh-,'-. ,1. .? ..?* ,hem *ln t wanted." As autumn came on he could think of a flourish. Ellhu

f * lhe matter?' Winter In- Winter looked ahead and saw rna noth,n* elae- tor the time was fast up the bay so
quire- Innocently, for he was unln Daniels carryall coining leisurely E°m,n8 when he must show his hand, obliged to hold

“wd,, *?utoe mysteries. down a crossroad so as to intercom J,r«d of PracUdng deceit any longer, his breath.
isÏÏ-'îwfffia BHhU “He# the“ at the corner. It was full every J®had abou,declded to tell the truth "Well." he gasped, "he can go 1
balked thuts what the matter." crack and cranny being wedged tlrht and run the chances when, on a bright should say." * J
takL e ih^rÂl»1, m encoura*ed. with I hree generations of Daniel 0680011 Haulels They r, ached the corner liali a mil»

fc !£i*SSSL •“ aC0mPan,On E? El!hua eye8 ™ hack from ,he who'6 taoe •« «>• eltua- away and Ellhu was preparing to leand rlucUu in l.m V”'1 ,lappln* ,he® 10 ,he ,a“ ot Congress, he swore -iL dflepnn ...... torn when the deacon Interposed.
m, ruL . Va,D\. They both got “Sain , T“6 deacon »“d bad his eye. pri- • "Go round the square," he com-

brldl bu he wn1,Mhe h,°rB! by lhe "Tbere he *<** George, there he licl^t‘lâund.v°m pCi,ngre.8e, e''er manded. Ellhu s heart fell, for It was
nehhcr would h„ h^ h .b<* led; «06l,-1hB whispered "Git out and ofh!™. him.»!? ?„ ,!?*• fa,ncl,cr two miles around the square Bu: he

d b? be backed He seem ‘ake him by the bits and hang on for k. f’.lh plct8re of ,b« was a sport and would play the game
, t^„, lefl®d Wlth h,a resent d«*r life." mma n , a ûaot leave bis to a finish now it was started.

^•rle rlLi''feyfln, au, f8 be 8poke Congress stopped with « herr^MÜ ïïu B“mm|?r' wllh Tbey started off again at a brisk
. K.ikvTÜ enl,u.red W|nter, "that 8 J^k. and Winter taking his cue !.^7rh!*îî °n.hle arm,t0 allay sus pace, Ellhu talking horse as usual,
dirt nLe hi! !?«a d If you p«t |““pod down and soiled him by the £! ilure anî^hi™ ^h.*1 W** b?ck but keepln* a sharp eye on Congress,
dirt Inside hlsufetler Up." bridle. But Ellhu was out first and fula l?Kd ® BtJ,lB lelBUre had They had gone scarcely fifty yards

•ïïïhh?-n!ed' .a ?k,n* 8 wrench from under the seat mnrï6.^"®. r®lm[?ed each when "ie bay switched his tall vio-
Mebbe, he said, "you might try dropped on his back beneath the inT^hi a?nthuslastlc. This morn lcntly. Ellhu cast about helplessly,

wagon just as the Daniels rig drore deeD In thnu!h? “P h® r0ad b® Wa8 'I hough tbe land was his on Irotl,
I It with the result that he up ” ®£«™i„b u ... 8,dea of the road, he could not
the possessor of an appear- "Mornln'. Mr. Winter." he called Hrivo?! , u h® ctl ?d heartily- '"and It to open and «wallow

ggewlre of having embraced “Hello. El. what's the matter*" .?,“P ‘ lhe barn Nlce mornln'. the deacon or
lausbcd ,ervor Ellhu k No reply, but a prodigious rattling a1"1 "
laughed and Winter swore and reach- beneath the wagon.

I.he.whlp; . "Busted somethin', El?"
(«It in here, he cried sharply five Ellhu stuck his head out between ..M„hh„..

“Here comes a team " the wheels. Mebbe.

fZixsTiVsrj'xrsi :FC"Kl1 ‘ |,eakl,d Whoa there!: he dodged back bo^ê,r' Er"™111 ,,hi“ >">" ^ t«r
hat aad a load of milk can» He drew fearfully. "George," he cried, "don’t 
«P oppoHt, them and grinned broad- lei lhal fool ho.s .tart and break -SÏh V
>r ray old neck'" 1 m mokln for a friend," the dea

"Nice day," he remarked. Winter sidled around behind Con- 27, ,n,0™16d “Cousin of mine. Jim
Gr«al. said Ellhu. gross before he answered "Be as i b B name"

“Pine scenery around here." he of «Pry as you can. he seems"to hT gel- ®‘hU drew ,n hta breath with a
the hat and cans continued. ting Impatient."

£“^**«'bS2.,^rh ...n ba. -r.œ* &- - - * zzk°°’h,m~
zrbe ”uld dr,nk 11 h»'.,.r:"b,b^"„::. d̂„.":^ed

"’al ’’ obflervnd the old man with leather airing which Bill™, coming f"“T" "hlch conveyed the 
reader grin, he’ll bar, a chance from benealh the wagon, accepted ° a .* lh" ,r,ne»ctto” •”».

lo git a good big drink." thankfully. place yearB before.
,ThubilyL KI,hU "“Wered' "youl1 "Been truin' horses, El?" Daniels ïï®voT^ l̂le£i,a „ 

till- landscape on the cover to asked. . 11 y°u tradcd with Jim you got
some magazine sometime If you ever "Bup. " Ellhu answered, getting .f,1''] he Tenlured
see ine up-to-date llterachure up down once more to adjust the string 1 1

" "Good-lookin' horee,"
con's comment, and he wo 

id more had not hie wife 
med with well- him by a punch lh the short rl 

It ain't Con- her umbrella that It was 
time. So he contented 
leaning out of

Jtkward until they rounded a 
In the

When the carryall was out 
Ellhu came fro

%

Herd never see a handsomer boss 
Olddap, 
iled bis

1er driver, 
horse redoubhe Pail without an e 

"Still,” Elli

of l he vaine 
>rd by other 
io tort that 
mpany w|^ 
Ayr hire, „

' Hers I 
)ud6.

Hi'ringflek I
we f ir their I
ot ('alg!S I
TlieuTwl u agreed, buckling the

handle him all

to», have y 
‘tjear. Mr

left the barn with 
drove and speeded

on his hat and catchira
h,71

asly. but y
b for a b,

He I*• 1,11 foot I 
to get th !

keep the r» 
uni in shin.

lit prospect,
I at then» 
if the jpit, 
hat it li not

make pnni. j

rnol” h4dl j

. will flu ,
I the liken. I 
eo by dairy-

lonald tm I
Mltyofail

anyone vb I

the horse, m 
ked to. The

uch as ho 

sa to the
would have II 

"pretty fair.” sudden jerk
early fall you side of the

tugging at 
ye stop?"

"Bup."
•Goln'

said Ellhu. he reined Congre 
road. "Whoa!" he cried, 

the reins. "Dura ye, won'tmlnutrs later.
r corn all cut?" s the matter?" the Deacon

"Come nigh forgittln’ it,"
Plained.1 "But while were 
way I want you to see my 
about the neatest colt for h 
I ever see." And pointing 
fence he Indicated at the other side 
of the pasture beneath some trees a 
mare and coM.

"Of course." 
fully, "I’d like to 
brother to mine."

"That's why I wanted you to see 
ed him." Ellhu explained, "wanted 
•n to compare 'em." And stepping to 

fence he called the mare to hi 
When he had exhausted that topic 

he found another, and so for half an 
hour they leaned on the fence and 
talked.

"He

Ellhu ex- 
over this

Albert* the deacon fell 
see him. He

hi

it M-
1I«

Retting It)
In''the £

m he Is, the deacon agreed, points."
* lïî't aK0 all”lM Then the bay commenced to paw

good tor-nothln onto a couple ,„d Ellha gel in 
„„ 7°” Y.ork m;le sum "We'd better be goln’,"

,WI“‘ -in .vour hone, do you near dinner time."
want to .ell hjmr About u week
• a " 1 ““ «ll ”7 Pf'ce- Ellhu In lhe yll
three hundred caah " "The home got there all rl

The deacon whlutled aald. "I wrote Jim that I
"J, . , aE'"1U •d“1“£ yon. and he aa.w.red that___________

“k* Um b«"d you well, only he thought that
».,. rf . . .. you lived in Burley. New York. He

'■ het lbe b*">0»pr he ,„y ,h,t he wan yery much
W» a , “ ™“ Pumathlng pl„»„d wUh the horse and that he 

ht» wife capI drive.” hoped to trade with you again some
w, look here at the start," tlme •• 
announced. "I ain't goln' to 

Ironclad this hoes to you or anybody 
else. I don't like the Idee of a man's 
not buyln' hie own boss, for there's 
likely to be more of a kick cornin' If 
everythin' alnt right afterwards."

all right." Daniels has- 
ure him. "I’ll stand bac

s
with MW

d milk at

f Xyrskkw, 
Hoi.t* 

hire fisÉB

was the dea-
uld have ...

"He wr, 
, ,u,h tradin’ »

The old man took a generous chew
Of tobarco.

jHy^g

Is name's Nebuchadnessar Senna
ehtrib Jones.” Ellhu 
eating Winter a 

“L mean the

ol," he exclal 
surprise. "Ifft

he said. "It's
the surrey and loo

corrected, Indl bac later the deacon met

hoes," the other ei ght, 
got hit 
he remem-"»o you know him?" once more,

oonnv | sold him to Jim Hodges. "That wagon 
tbe man you bought him of. We didn't
asmed him Congress 'cause he never Winter laughed uproariously.
SuH„e L.!‘r wl,hoot stoppin' and con- "If 1 had some of your Ingenuity."
. .. qui,e a 8pe11- Well," he called he said admiringly, “I would win more
over his shoulder as he drove on. "I cases than I do." 
ope you ain’t got fer to go. I’ll be A few minutes later they drove into 
ri tha ma*azlne cover.” the village. Congress, head and tall 
ts w,00k vU< b 8 plpe and looked erect, swept through the streets, his 
the horse thoughtfully. feet falling as lightly as though tread-

he «Id *V°Ur neme' lB Ur to* 00 6*es They met several
aro M..K ” 1 ' Congre“' when you and passed some, and as they whlrlecL 
with vou” ° BCt th* peop,e wl" be P»»' the church Winter caught a 

Ait ih.. a., .u glimpse of Deacon Daniels' face
by Jerks* as Fllh^—M™ *^ !!îeady preaeed ÜKht a*aln«t the window of 
•Itsr Ih« 2!-E h ;Bd Wlnler' his pew Without another stop they
begu tu *nW>7 .h”*.®! h*4 ,worn off- reached home, and as quickly as poe- 
niy .wm thV !X,a,a,‘a' slble Congress was unhitched !nd

7 penl the n**hl ten miles turned into the back pasture.

under the

busted mighty quick, „„ 
?" was all he said.It George

1.
"No
ihu!

Dm. "Jim's a sport,” Ellhu said.
And the deacon wondered what he

lires
lu»

Maple Frosting.
Cream one cup maple sugar with 

one-quarter cup butter till very 
with vanilla and 

with a broad-bladed 
Is hot.

wtm
le rpceb "Oh, that's

"All right." EUhu agreed. "Bnt re- 
r I don't blanket warrant him.

'to‘
• wCspok

at th
creamy. Flavor 
spread on cake 
knife while cake

Farm and Dairy readers can assist 
ac; «■ htip themselves.
1 1 torn for their friends. Write 

cnlation department about it

■ m
the

nre netlk
i win m

I ain't drove him enough to git 
quaint ed with him, but aa fer as 

perfectly safe. He's
» good
the dr-to!w he is

■rrjpm
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Government Aid for the Settler
(Continued from page 4.) •

bulla, boars and rams are supplied on a commission known as the Hall I» 
half cash basis, but bulls can also surance Commission, was appointed 

be purchased under the quarter cash to administer the scheme The lum. 
option, notes for the balance being mission sets the rate of the special 
given." Table No. 1 on page 4, give* tax which Is the source of revenus 
the number of the different kinds of the funds from all of the contre tins 
live stock distributed during each of municipalities are pooled an.I 4li 
the past five years. claims and expenses arc paid from th(
Municipal Cooperative Hall Insurance. common fund. All crops in the muni, 

storm, constitute one of the ‘hv'ln 'nsured
rlous hazards In Western farm î*11**™1 J*,,0}* own,r

HLits'srsa.'îL.-ïïï 
sartîi's ss: as S SJ? 5E vvr r
It was considered In the general In- d f®^°nPf h^nallro

v— rs ss:S5T5 is ssji’vrsr.fi'P™;?zr.7a:rz°Lb,,«m 3SLjS*æ'£zzrz
is the fact that It provides a necessary 
protection at actual cost. Profit* for 
shareholders are absolutely eliminated 
and operating costs are reduced t0 a 
minimum.

Assistance in Marketing 
An early realization of the fact that 

utlimate success in farming is j0. 
possible without proper systems of 
marketing Is responsible for the ac 
five part which the Sash,.1 hewn 
Government has always taken pro. 
moling marketing organizations de
signed to procure for the producer the 
fullest possible return for his produce 
As a result of the govemmem policy 
In this connection, Saskatchewan has j 
made remarkable progress 
izlng the marketing end of 
cultural industry. In 1906 urganiie. 
tion for marketing purposes was preo 
tlcady unknown In Western Canada 
but to-day, thanks largely to the en
couragement and support accorded 
such organizations by the Provint 
Government, cooperative marketing 
rganizatlons handle the bulk of 
askatchewan's dairy produ- is and s 

large and ever Increasing proportion 
of her grain, live stock, wool and ; 
dressed poultry trade. Particulars 1 
regarding the assistance which 
been given to the dairy Industry 

developments which have resulted 
111 be found elsewhere la

ue; we will, therefore, here 
lent Ion only of the assistai» 

he marketing of the fane

attention from the i 
of late years it has 
that some more sa*f 
of marketing stock r 
If progress was | 
this end In view 
wa.- made by the 
gâtions Branch Into 
stock marketing empl 
ami In the fall of 1911 
Issued explain

In Minneeota-

■uggesilng that 
same system In 
result In material ad' 
result nine farmers' ai 

this line of work 
cars of stock were 

1915, II associations 
total of 140 cars of sto 
|y, and In 1917 the ni 
stock in this way Inert 
666 cars of stock w 
11.050,000.

During the past year 
has been made to encc
of work and 
Uv- Coopérât! 
free of charge 
tlons In handling 
This représentatl 
manager

accompanies him 
markei to aid him 
animals By this meant 
allons are enoou 
system a trial 
In the «moi 
operatively 

Marketing 
During the past live 

operative Branch of thi 
of Agriculture has aoti 
wool marketing agency I 
men of the province, 
paper twine are supp 
cost, and a warehouse 1

ci
All typewriters now mani/actured arc 

writers. The Underwood is the Pioneer. It 
lead on all others of ten years — ten years of con
stant striving for perfection. As J. George Fred
erick says 'The Underwood has had striking success 
in the typewriting field. Its factories, though they 
have been greatly enlarged fail to keep up with 
orders. Success has came to this company on a 
silver platter. It put a fine typewriter on the 
market, and held patent rights which allowed it to 
sit on the one best way of making a visible writer."

Frederick was editor of Printer's Ink, with 
something of a reputation for hitting the nail on 
the head. United Typewriter Co„ Limited, 135 
Victoria St., Toronto.

visible

--------Wlscoi
of the Americ

nn-nts of

on the statutes.
This Act made provision for muni 

clpal cooperative hall .Insurance on 
the principle of a provincial tax made 

'alive by local option. When 25 
e rural municlpalltlee each 

passed a ny law agreeing to Join to
gether to Insure the crops, within the 
municipalities, against hail, authority 
was given them to secure a special 
tax not to exceed tour cents per acre, 
on all land in the municipalities, and

ve Branc

Ing, iin reeen
-hipping 
îles himMention Farm and Dairy when Writing

nai, and a I 
unt of stock 
is to be ex|

FALL WHEAT w
lie

Regina to which sheep 
their .shipments of wool 
wool i- ri'oeived, advanci 
approximately two-thin 
giarket value of the v 
mediately forwarded tl 
The wool Is then graded 
carload lots, and the f 
less the cost of handling. 
|y returned to the pi 
charge whatever Is nx 
marketing services of 
The fol’owlng 
work has devel

Seed may be scarce. Farmers should 
secure their supplies early

In spite of the severe experience of the past season there 
is still a great deal of interest in Fall Wheat in Ontario, 
and it is very important that the acreage should be main
tained. Seed is likely to be somewhat scarce, and farmers 
should make arrangements for their supply early, and, 
far as possible, do so through their usual channels.

hu 
and ,

srefrom, w

given in t 
products.

Assistance In Grain Marketing.
Under the provisions of the Su- 

katchewan Cooperative Elevator Co» 
pan y Act, the government of 8m- 
katrhewan loans this great agricst 
tural enterprise 86 per cent of tkt 
caplfal required to erect its • i-vaton 
The farmers In the territory tributotr 
to the proposed elevator arc require! 
to subscribe tor an amount of thi 
Company's capital stock *uindent to 
defray the cost of the necessary mi 
terial and labor, and must pay 15 per 
cent of this In caah. Th» Dorer» | 
ment then loans the Company the » 
maining 86 per cent, the loan with h- 
l«rest being repayable In 20 equal an
nual payments It la this assistance, 
coupled with efficient management 
and the loyal support of Its share 
holders, which has made possible the 
phenomenal development of this Co» 
pany, which first common" 0 
tion In the tall of 1911 and Is 
the largest grain handling concern m 

American Continent, h 
1911 the Company had 26(6 shin- 
holders and owned 49 elevators. T» 
day Us shareholders number well ora 
19,000 and It owns 101 country eh 
valors In Saskskchewmn, a« well u la 1 
large and well equipped tcrtitinsl at 
Port Arthur, at which point It ha 
also under construction an nptodaU 
hospital elevator for the handling If 
damp and damaged grain.
Assistance In Live Stock Markitl*

As previously stated, the Lutlilag 
up of the live stock Industry ol tie

table sbo

as

Il h■ h siFALL WHEAT SEED $2.50 BUS.
In order to supplement local supplies, the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture has arranged for a limited quantity of 
No. 6 Wheat from New York State, a variety which This work I# again b

the present se 
■"* time of writing con 
been received from sheep 
tag In the neighborhood 
lbs of wool, and all of t 
•old by tho Department, 
racently organised "Ca 
operative Wool Growers’ 
service Is at the disposal 
•heepman of the

steady 1m reuse In the q 
wool handled.

In the same way 
try marketing stations 
operated during 
Killing 
M Regl
months of November and 
“d Poultry producers ha 
rit«d to ship their birds 
Moss stations where they 
silled and dressed under 
*hlon of experts provide* 
Provincial College of Agrlc 
*Mce payments at approxl 
MwvMIlng market prices 
Mots are forwarded tir 
**ert Immediately upon

on duringcorresponds with Dawson’s Golden Chaff in Ontario. 
This will be available at $2.50 per bushel, in bulk, at 
Ontario distributing points.
The world is in dire need of wheat and although the 
satisfactory crops of the current season have improved the 
food situation, there is no doubt there will be a strong 
demand for wheal for some years to come.

province 
Is evldet

the North

Ontario Department of Agriculture nations have*bec
na and SaskatoonParliament Building», Toronto

DR. G. C. CREELMAN,HON. GEO. S. HENRY,
Minister of Agriculture. 1Commissioner of Agriculture.

.

province bee received cuosldeMII
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SSPMynsris,*wjlcb Tie Guide he. t.k.e pert ol The Gild. wUI mil. l! !L
,t>T:,',dS„,dd -ddi,"’"‘' -

nient have been able to get more 
closely In touch with their memberh ,
and to reach them promptly every ten yearn The Guide ban grown
week Th» -«“--lopment of the eo- V?!? n°UHng lo a circulation of .111,000 
operative movement throughout the , e?ly: *hlch *■ the Urgent figure yet 
world haa been brought home and pun by farm Journals In Western
lished year by year through The Guide . ,n lh" '••‘fly days The Guide
Thousands of articles on political, so BUBt**ned very heavy financial losses 
cial and economic questions have ”, C0B| ,he «rain Growers' organ!- 
reached the farmers through Th- E;„Thm*£y, thousands of dollars to 
Guide, which would not have been * ®p,Tbe 0uW" ln ‘ho field The sub- 
available bad not the farmers publish f®rKt*®nJ prJ®?.WM relB*d from 81.00 
ed their own official organ J*'” ln I915. The readers of The

As Official Organ. dHc/^VJÎ pald lh" Increased
from the very beginning a special The advertising1 revenue'of Thi'fluMe

;eii‘.«n'iÆos„,,jd6e;>e — -•
the provincial secretaries of these or ,
ganlzations Every week for the last w. , ,
ntne years the reports of the local , hat. Ihe future holds In store 
associations have gone throughout the , T"'* Grain Growers' Guide
length and breadth of the prairie pro S.tpen „ ?n lh#' future of Canada 
vlnces Seven or eight years ago .Gra,n Growers organization
farmers read of the work of the Grain , he '!n,> of 'ho biggest factors 
Growers, and scores of local associa L r®m°uldlng the nutloiiHl life of 
tlons were-organized by men who had (-anada »"d ln that work The Grain 
only read of the work through the ?uldn muwt P'ay Its part, and

Î1 v Joyal "UHPort of Its readers 
will be able t„ do so. The Farmers' 
Platform, designed lo Improve econ
omic and social conditions, has already 
been adopted In a large measure by 
toe provincial legislatures and tin 
Parliament of Canada The steady 
„„„ . ,Jn the growth of the farmers' 
organizations throughout Canada and 
the educational work done by The 
Grain Growers' Guide and other or
gans of the farmers' movement in the 
east will bring about a wider fulfill- 
ment of that platform and a hotter 
Canada In which to live It |e the 
" uPu A?d Purpose of those connected 
with The Grain Growers' Guide that It 
shall be able to play Its part well In 
the great work and great struggle In 
which the organized farmers are on- 
gaged. And when the fight Is en 
and the victory won, there will still be 
great service which The 
render to Its readers :

A Holstein Herd That is Worthy 
of Attention

(Continued from page 38 )

SSÏWŒÎwSàSï are.... SS-wSSSSS
S™.e«'jti£"5K5isF3'BS;" aarJsJSse.'SA

® t fiSS ffiSHSeffiSThis work Is again being carried Sriir?* aâral,n Growers wanted no department A *B th* ending of suitable pasture f,.r
“ dur'ng the present eeason, and at ÏÏ .^™„ \l0ÏV. th*y wanted action aa&e MMdUl^for !et h,‘8 <attl" ln the high-priced land so

time of writing contracts have * ?**.. °* °ltewe ‘ was planned the Duhllratioi/nf ti.^® F uae and for close to the city. For several years he
been received from sheepmen promis- leader* and again The Guide |0ca|P association*^ rhP°rtS °f ‘î16'! haH beon obll*®d to grow pasture
to* In .be neighborhood of 4M MO Smwe^ Th ,D ra"ylng Grain haviïf™ ^ '/«P», which mean, considerably more
lb> of wool, and all of thla la belna I T*® ,rAault waa “ special cause of worn.» i/ .hl? ^ l.he A°r lban wher" fre" range Is avail
•old by th. Department, through the the Hou«7 «f r°° 0reln Grow,,r* «• the franchise ?nd have abl®' ,l ,a h'B Intention In the near fu-
wccntly organtoed "Canadian Co ““House of Commons, where the equal represent»??™ in .Ai them ture to purchase a half section of land
op. wire Wool Grower.- Ud" Thî. ,1” *•". 'h- mii..lloo. PoZwmJ reu’Vhn ,°L“"I ” *" We.t, .lore•ervlce Is at the disposal of everv . ***°f Commons Guide haa sunnorted th» Th and prlc*8 arn lower, and where

rsyyrr£s£ H-E-î:™«""s=s £“«’-ïft-..... rüsrln -• ,6F,rd- di"°"v;iwJr r“ ”” aawiajrcsrtjir.
a m are ss a sîÆ?£rs L3^
üsïssatf r«.^o™zr.i8lr,",M7hX,.°, iind^rr", ja'i "" — ur " ™*‘|« •ud poultry producer, have bee7 to L" the BUram«r ot and was met prize. 43 membüi! whito w°? 8Ucce“ ”f th® huslness, and hi*

r,msr.bsni-syr F=.rw.'i,s,Tr,;br-'M.-d saw“irs!sxn sfS™*"*hffled and dressed under the auner however, proved obdurate and refused owned absolutely by the nr>ani»H a comb,n*ll°n which

polots are forwarded ter the ^ B“t tAe tariff .till remains a live Issue generally, and is one oMhe larges^ doubt

- — »' »vu *• - -b- as igttsjrzi BsS5SSSls^
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of marketing stock must be devised market aeema moetBta»«r Ah J1Ï"

ajss Ka arHr Æ
Wa-' mad® by Î*8 Cooperative Organ! augura»ed in the fall of lais
sa tlons Branch Into systems of live °r 1,16 "
stock marketing employed elsewhere 
and In the fall of 1913 a bulletin was 
Issued explaining how cooperative 
shipments of stock were being made 
In Minnesota, Wisconsin and other u

Of the American Union, and ™>w Western Farmers Found 
adoption of the Their Vni/-®

system in Saskatchewan would 1 hC,r Vo,cc
result In material advantage. As a (Continued from Page 9.)
result nine farmers’ associations took devolved upon The

!his line of work In 1914 and Grain Growers in support 
cars of stock were marketed. In scheme The result ww*

191.1. U associations marketed a wherever Sir Wilfrid Laurier ato 
total of 140 cars of stock cooperative to make a speech in the prairie nml>. *»'. ."I”’ .»• n—ber h.ndll.g «Inc», he „a. b, » d,ÏÏLP,„„

nock in this way increased to 36 and of grain growers. They told Sir wit
bi “”k ’ere ”,d e'isysra.srÆrS

During the past year a special effort WBB wrong with the policy of hia zov 
has been made to encourage this line <?rnment. Sir Wilfrid s education nr,, 
of work and a representative from «resaed rapidly as he passed through 
the ( ..operative Branch Is now sent G>e Prairie provinces. At Brandon
free of charge to assist local associa- he thought the tariff was all right In
tlons In handling their first shipment. Saskatchewan he had his doubts and 
This representative assista the local Promised to look Into It. Before he 
manager In receiving, marking, grad *ot through Alberta, however, he was 
tog ami shipping the stock and then 
accompanies him to the terminal 
market m aid him in disposing of the 
animals By this means many associ
ations are encouraged to give the 
system a trial, and a large Increase 
to the amount of stock marketed co
operatively la to be expected.

Marketing Wool and Pou 
During the past five years 

operative Branch of the Department 
of Agriculture has acted as a free 
wool marketing agency for the sheep 
men of the province. Wool sacks and 
paper twine are supplied at actual 
cost, and a warehouse la provided In 

sheepmen consign 
of wool. When the 
advance payments ai 

two-thirds of the

II mII to

ie special 

min, tin|
39.000 Weekly Readers.
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accorded 
Provincial 
marketing 

bulk of

proponloz

’articular! 
vhlcfc hu

lore, here 
assistaum j

mt Increase

N

wool Is reced 
approximately t
market value of the wool are Im
mediately forwarded the producers. 
The wool Is then graded and sold in 
carload lots, and the full proceeds, 
less the cost of handling, are ultimate 
|y returned to the producer No 
charge whatever to made |or the 
marketing services of the Branch, 
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An Automobile Ride on Vancouver Island and How It Ended BïisSfël
A Visit to Airedale Stock Farm, the Home of Dean Bros, of Keating, B.C., Where They Keep I K7ïi“hS£!°ïîî2“î

___________________________________  Good Jerseys, Berkshires and Wyandottes | K.1umi!
nn the^ l*tand»^of thi

uyS, end tfst even now th 
in,- occupied by dairy fam 
mm progressive as any on t 
» there Is any predominant: 
end any i-urtkular adaptai 
hi*d over the others in Bi 
bla. It I lee with the Jerseys 
Ocularly Is tills so at Vane 
ud on Uie aereral Islands ot 
coast Here the climate and 
of the eea give conditions mt 
laSlinl. than any other sp< 
thek lui live home on Jersey 
tat, combined with th# et 
Srcreesn in the title# of 
Vancouver makea It aknoet
*3onwnerou*
g British ixaunmia oetar 
Ihbruery. 111*. they decider 
society This society la kn 
jersey Breeders' Assnt&Um 
Oohsmhia The officers fc 
Hon President, Prof. J. A. *1 
welly of BC; President, A. 
Pender Island, BX2.: VU 
■ H. Barton, OMillwect, B.f 
Treasurer ti 8. Harris, Moi 
BC Dlreotoro: A. W. Hu 

, BjC.; N. N. Orfcnroer, 
bfton. B f ; W Mnlntyre. f 
and T 1> Smith, Samtwli k, 

Aœordlnx to die oonetltut 
bets of the Aa-rootstlon are 
fa the education of the coneu 
la regard to the value and 
Bilk and milk product# a» 
Ban: to Increase dairying pi 
British Cnlimihla; third, to I 
e* of pure-bred Jereeys; fot 
vertlae ih# pure-bred Jersey 
ealstandinc animals In Bril lei 
fifth, to at all limes spread 
ledge of the efficiency of the J 
aad to do everything pneatM 
tore Jerseys Into the newer s 
te strengthen their estadillehr 
elder csnmiinfllee: elith, to | 
secretion urainr members of 
«illInn Hie following are 1 
amber-: B H Barton.

wT was on the evening of July 23rd. email in numbers, were certainly 
I I had been in Victoria to see Mr. about as flue In appearance as 
A Macdonald, Live Stock Commission- could wish to eee. They were 
er for British Columbia, and had in- large strong type, with straight top 
tended taking the afternoon boat for lines and with large udders and teats.
Vancouver. Mr. Macdonald said, Questioned aa to their production, one

the night boat, and In of the Dean Brothers remarked, “They
will go for a epln are all R. of P. cewe, except the two-

mtry this afternoon.” year-olds, but any of these that do
I would have liked to have not qualify this year will not
to Vancouver, the offer was a chance to do so next year. Th

good to turn down and eo 1 stayed, our standard. We won't k
We got away about 4.30 p.m. and for thing that will not qualify, an
several hours during the long evening without pampering

Pacific Coast we spun along the When the remark was 
splendid provincial highways which down In Ontario we had
extend in all directions on Vancouver of their herd, Mr. Dean replied: "No, dam was
Island. Where all we went I do not we have not been saying much about and
exactly know. We passed Durrani's them. We were Just lying low and
Inlet; we stopped off at the Expert- waiting until we really had something
mental Farm at Sydney, where we in- first-class to talk about.”
spected the herd of Jerseys. We also There are at prese 
stopped at Dr. Tolmle’e farm and saw lng cows in the herd.

large, strong animal ot good 
type. He is sired by Tidy 
George and his dam le Gold 

kmaid. Only one of his 
daughters Is milking yet, but 
she Is a good one, and 
speaks well tor his value as 
a sire. The latest addition 
to the herd Is a new sire,

the mean 
out Into

a year old; which 
ntiy bought from 

eep any- James Begg & Bons, of 
nd do so Edgeley, Ontario, and Is a 

grandson ot Sunbeam of

■el

that Edgeley, 
heard champion

have tbe Jar
R. of P. 
da His 
Edgeley,

- ot Cana 
Mabel ot 

his sire Edgeley 
Boy. This young animal 
shows every characteristic 
ot prepotency and should be 

valuable addition to the 
erd. In the herd they have 

also had the use of Old Baa
ing King George, a son of 
Rosalind ot Old Basing, Jer
sey champion of Western Young Jereeye on Airedale Stock Farm

"™bK„t=n.S'S g£ •Mi'af j-tiif-s ™;;„.

•■•==rJE SSSSrsHli
Airedale herd should were about 10 auoh heifer* .* theaeln t 

assured. '•nrt there wee not „ cull In the bunrl 1 ,2The Poultry. r.^nAh pnttni1 to thSuc.'M

Whether or not the pool- ,ake *"°d •*ra of th* young *tock. Th. v 2

m“:r,d "j»* S&Ji. ser*&rc35jri*B ik?]
The flock formerly consist- *,"wn two-year-nld* who ran start in «nd on* 
ed of 3,000 White Wyan e,|Ue1, lf n°l ""“w- «heu many mature cow, 
dettes, but owing to the 

scarcity of feed, and the present law abll 
which prevents the feeding ot home- front 
grown wheat, which formerly waa Provincial eg* 
one ot the special feeds on the farm, lireodw, and in 
they have been compelled 
the flock to about 1,000. They are 
strictly of the utility class. LUtle at
tention is paid to show type, and the 

claim that in many cases the 
uctlon leads away from show 
a proof ot the producing

>nt eleven milk- a 
all ot which are j,

:
1

during

i
Rellhraiee, Gain 

W Ikillork, Ganger 
Chitmnn. Vernon, B.C : Jas. < 
bin. BC; O T. CcWMd, Co 
BC : Dean Ttro*.. Keating*, t 
Ortmmer Pori Washington, 1 
Hirrie, More*v Island. B.4 
Holnk. OhHINwk, BC: R t 

. BC; W. Molnty

ity of the flock, for two seu* 
it 1116 to 1117, they stood first b 

•eying tee zzj
the following sew

e*«s over à

to reduce stood second.
Hogs.

While not so numerous a, n,e ^ j 
try, the ling* are also a valuablei* 
to th# farm They are of the bw 
type Berkshires. Two brood »owie,!

(Continued on page 48.)

iron SALE AM WANT AIV
mm CENTS A wogr) CASH w

MONEY TO LOAN—$*0.000 
firm*; mortgage* paid off. R, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

nga at Alradala. beatprodi
R would be hard to find affiner setting fo*" 1̂™ hulVdUlffil or a ^neater outfit^ of ^
main rSad'and a hlgtwldga'afïîIIr^It'extends slightly 'up the fare <J the hill upon 
which elope the building* are situated They are Just high enough above the level r—:—5=
of the flat land to be high and dry and to give them a fine view 
of the farm The view from the road as one drive* In, eee lng the bunch of build- 
Inge nestled against the foot of the steep hill, with the house In the foreground, 
tho bo 1 ns slightly further hack end to one side, and with"the extensive poultry 
plant extending along the hill face slightly higher up, make* a picture that I* very 
pleasing Indeed The buildings are all modernly equipped with labor saving de
vice* -while high up on the hill behind the bem I» a spring Water Is piped from 
this spring down to the buildings, and Is on tap wherever wanted anywhere about 

tbe house or barn.

The Farm Bulldin

OVE YOUR BREAD- 
sarover wll make a laiwer, h 
red loef of liner color and tea 
ertly who!e*ome. Send 15 cent* 

for 100 I,eves HoMayde 
wny. 13 Soott Street. Tort

FARM WANTED—I 
mo In southern part of Orvtar 
«B counties 100 to ISO acre* 
ell bust, well watered and 
ai conversera to school an 

preferred) In rep 
N dmeriptloo, price and terme 
■oi H. Fhrtn and Dairy.

I
entered in R. of P. and all will qualify 
at two milkings per day. Here are a 
few of the records:—Olorlanna Aire- 
isle gave in last R. of P. teat 
lbs. of milk and 498 lbs. of fat; t 

donald wished to take a side road of Airedale, four years old, with 
which would lead us through a bit lbs. of milk, and 481 lbs. of fat; 
of new country, which he admitted of Airedale, 9,217 lbs. of milk and 481 
was also new to him. In doing so, lbs of fat as a six-year-old Aocord- 
we soon found oureelvee In a blind 1ng to this last cow's figures for the 
lane, which led to a group of farm present year, she should make at least 
buildings. Theee turned out to be- 100 lbs. higher record than these fig- 
long to the Meesrs. Dean Bros., widely urea, which are last year's. Another 
known as extensive raisers of Wyan- Is Bessie of Airedale, with 8,914 lbs. 
dette poultry, and ae we also found milk, 474 lbs. of fat as a four 
out, are owners of one of the Some of the younger ones are 
finest herds of Jhrseye on the thland. Lucy, two-year-old, who haa given 

The Deans have lived on their pres- 7,638 lbs of milk testing about 6.5 per 
ent farm since 1882, at which date cent; Golden Girlie, another two-year- 
the old people earns to British Colum- old, w}th 7,000 lbs., testing 6.6 per 
Me and started in the bush. Since cent, and haa atm one month to run; 
then the farm has been cleared and another two-year-old, Golden Glortan- 
Improved until it haa now 100 acres na, who is averaging over 800 lbs per 
of arable land with a creek across month, and a three-year-old. Golden 
the farm at which the cattle can aI* Lassie, who haa Just finished 
ways get water, and with a spring with 9,100 lbe. of milk 
on the hill, which 
water In all the bu 
poeee. The term te eleven miles from 
Victoria, to which the cream from the

the term Is shipped. least be equal
But to return to the herd. We walk- The

ed out to the pasture and here we 
saw a bunch of Jereeye, which though

his Holatelne. The doctor unfortun
ately was away and we did not see

OertJe ! ^ 
9,217 ■

Lassie

sun waa gettl 
a homeward bonne, Mr. 
wished to take a side road 

I us through a bit 
which be admitted 

In doing eo, 
• in a blind 

ip of farm 
_eee turned out to be- 

Meeers. Dean Bros., widely 
extensive raisers of W:

ae we also fou 
of

IMi FARM FOR SALE.-A hum 
Mm In the County of Prince 
hie sad one-heir mlloe t 
P of Wellington, suitable f 
rtln, or truck fanning, tori 
ewe *nd a frame tenement, to 
in*, bem end «II», and out 
ending.- worth Sfi.OM. Twine 
“* Apply to T. J. Rarr 

• Department of Agricul

«loi

ne

of
r-year-old.

•west Fresh E„.||
sewn to the leu «UrkfMI

B32SÜ5fisRecord of Performance Jsraeya on Airedale Farm.

other that every animal must be true to type and be a reel show animal. It Hi 
noticeable feature In the herd that there ere no euwe who ere not en..il IndlvMuk.; 
There are no week backs, no unshapely udder*, mid the whole herd appnr to h*n 
large teat*. Such a herd a* this can only be got tnssther liy Ih* cnreful wltrtW 
of foundation -took, by ..ireful breeding, end by ■yelematto weedtns ApfwH 
lid- herd has now come to the place where freak# sre unknown i - i, iic-alli âi 
the two-year-olds this year wlH qualify In Record of Performance end what ..f 
et,Il greater Importance- they will do eo on twice a day milking and wlihoet W- 
-ptclal attention. Should It happen that one or two of them do not ttuke the ink 

they will not be retained In the herd

the cattle
with a spring with

euppliee running 6.3 per cent 
ildingw for all pur-

testing about

the present milking 
by the appearance 

they should at

Irh are most 
In milk, is a

herd, and Judginga, ana judging ny 
of the young stock,

usinaHerd Sires.
from whiciThe old bull, 

of the young stock not
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AYRSHIRE SIRES
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"sESSHEEF"
The«e chaps are fine big fellows, well marked, and 

_.f ,,neft females. Act without delay if you
want either of these sires for your herd.--------J
pricing them for early selling. as we are

Bee. President. Prof. J. A. IMUu. Unl- 
wnlty Of BO-: President, A. H Menilee,
tsvsri^t arass*
Treasurer. 0 8. Harris, Moresby Island,
B.C. Directors : A. W. Hunter. Arm-

K: ac:: waMMa.^; W - % ■««SL- ra*«d T I) smith. Santtwtck, B.O TT , airman het^Yl , t,.."' 0,6

Ehffswrsrsaan tsva SrsP

E&H =Æ«£xrLr iEer-rESE-issF 
s. 5 i’. sc JSrtiiK'aa !» kewï.ïk ;E3jSs si svs«is*»™ - “• SÆra:5
te strengthen their estMtllsImterH In the 

_ «Mer communities: Hith. to promote oo-
Hi' t || Ahartsfl^H operation asnonr members of ttile A-so- 
he best tl.it 1 elation Hie following are the charter
* them as^^HewnAers E H Barton, Ohllllwivlc. 
n and prodia^^e BC : J. W Bcllhouse. Oallano Inland.
«ture cowT^^HB.C : H. W Bullock. Ganges. B.O : H.

^■Chatmnn, Vernon, B.O : Jan Cook. Ores- 
ton. no.: n T CnHIHd. OnrAeld P.O.,
Be.: Dean Bro*. Keatlnsrs, Bo : N. N.

■ Washington, BO.: G 8.
Harris. Morc-«iv Island. BO.; T H 
Holnk. Chlllhvark, BO.: R. I'. Hurford.
Courtenay. BO ; W McIntyre. Bardie

wilson McPherson & sons
R. R. 1
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POINT ROUND. 35 Head Howick-Huntingdon 
Ayrshire Club 

Represents 50 Breeders and 2000 
Ayrshires

Can supply anything you want.
JAMES BRYSON, Proaldent. 

GILBERT McMILLAN, Secretary.

OAK CROFT. 35 Heed
Imported and Canadian bred. Herd 

header "Leasnessock Maranthon" 
(Imp.). A few females and bull calves

WM. GIBSON,

ESTABLISHED FOR 50 YEARS
and durl 
males of

ng that time animal* sold have never failed to give satisfaction. Fr
ail age* and two bulls for sale.

JAMES BRYSON, BRYSON VILLE, QUE.

BRAEBURN. 30 Head
AYRSHIRES OF TYPE AND QUALITY

True Ayrshire type and production our aim. Herd sire "Burnside Fanny's 
bufiSfor' aale11 °f Auc*,en*,reln *,'ttnny >U»>. Females of all ages and one young GLEJ4ELM, F. R. NO.

J. P. CAVERS, ORMSTOWN, QUE.

LONGACRE. 50 HeadSTONEHOUSE. 45 Head llty. The best blood 
Canada are to be

Breeding of Qua 
of Scotland and 
found here. Females of all ages and 
a few buH oakvea for sale.THE HOME OF QUALITY AND PRODUCTION

Stonehvuse Ayrshire* have always been noted for their producing ability and | 
are stlH living up to their reputation. Females of all ages for sale. 8. FERRY, HUNTINGDON, 

R. R. NO. 1, QUE.
HECTOR GORDON, HOWICK, QUE.

HILLVIEW. 40 Head

SUNNYSIDE. 50 Head Imported and Canadian bred Ayr- 
shlres. One daughter and II grand
daughters of "Lochfergus Cherry" 
ilngi ). The cow that sold for $1.760 

i nt the New England Club sale fV 
inalea of all ages for sale.
R. M. HOWDEN, ST. LOUIS DE 

GONZAGUE, QUE.

AYRSHIRES THAT MAKE GOOD
us> the records made by animals bred at Bunnyslde Herd sire "Bunny- 

elde Mesterpie. •one of the leading Canadian bred Mres. Females of all ages 
and two young bulls for sale

J. W. LOQAN, HOWICK, QUE. WILLOWBANK. 40 Head

SPRINGBURN. 50 Head lion rows of Choicest Import
ed and Canadian breeding Young 
Mock from euch bulls as "dlenhursl 
Toir* Mayor" and "LessneeMock Uold- 

I en Love " Females of all agee and 
three young bulls 1er sale

A Satisfied Customer is Our Best Advertisement

RIG s&s*1J1VJ TEATS

At Ormstown, 1111, our -winnings tn milk classes 
aa follows: 1st and 3rd. aged cow; let and 3rd. K O. F. I 
eow: let, 1-year-old Dairy Herd and Champion cow.

3 DON, R. R. NO. S, QUE.

VQUE HUNT,NODON>CHAS. F. H

CHERRY BANK. 40 HeadGILBERT MeMILLAN, HUNTING

BURNSIDE. 150 Head This noted herd needs no Introduc
tion to the public. Its record Is be
hind It. Our herd Is now made up of 
*ome of the moat noted «train» of 
prise winning and R. O. P. animale 

7 i Special care given to selecting anl-
heve won mais on order. In email or ler-ra infs,
uallfled In * hi* lot to chooe# from In the die-

purchasers.
--------------- ! P. D. McARTH

38 miles from

LEADERS FOR A QUARTER OF A CENTURY
e of the (Siamplon "Hob*land Masterpiece." His 

more prise* than any other Ayrshire bull. The Only bull that 
the Scotch, American and Canadian R. O. P.

R. R. NE68, HOWICK. QUE.
UR, HOWICK, OUE. 
Montreal. O. T. Ry.BEAVER MEADOW. 40 Head KELSO. 40 Head

R.O.P. Ayrshires of Type and Constitution
TTie leading R. O. P. herd In Eastern Canada. Females of aM ages and a few 

choice young bulle for sale.
W. C. TULLY, ATHEL8TAN, QUE.

Many noted Ayrshires have been 
bred st Kelso and we are «till breeding 
the name kind. Females of all ages 
and two young bulls for sale.

MsoFARLANE. OLENELM, 
R. R. NO. 1, QUE.

RIVERLEA. 40 Head WOODBURN. 30 Head
EDCEWOOD. 60 HeadHerd headed by (Money croft Fleck- 

le s Pride," Junior Champion, Orms
town, lfU.
Auclunbraln Brown Kate 4th Block

R. A. ARTHUR,

1 am offering two bulls, fit for eer/ 
vice, and two bull calves, sired by Ayrshires of the ehaéoeet «trains. A 

very select offering of young females 
and bull calves for sale.

Hie dam half-els 1er to Golden Love" and from 
dame. Prtoee right.

BRUCE, HUNTINGDON, R. R.HUNTINGDON,
D. T. NESS, HOWICK. QUE.

If You Wuh Further Information Regarding the Ayrshire Bp^d 
What They Have Done in the Past - What They sre Doing To Oay 

And What Their Prospects Are fix The Future 
Write For Literature or the Subject &

To the Secretary V the Association.

W.F.SfepRQIV^ Seo Canadian Ayrshire Breeders A**n
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Bedford District Club w

EVIE STOCK FARM
At CHESTZRVILLE, Ont District of Bedford Ayrshire Breeders’ Club

IN THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS OF QUEBECCan nui>|riy you with young Block 
of both ivxee from Inrporlvd R. O. I*, 
dame and sired by Imp. Chapmanlon 

8440— For prices, etc.,
Ayrshire», i

1,600 to choose from. Prices right.
I

W. F. KAV, M.P., PRESIDENT, WALTER M. WALLACE, SECRETARY, ((Vy
PHILLIPSBURO, QUE. WARDEN, QUE. ¥/

and we will con-nnd get them. If not

JAMES AND C. C. BALLANTYNE, 
163 NAZARETH ST„ MON

TREAL. QUE.

Id

Ravensdale AyrshiresIvy Lodge Ayrshire»
I have still ou bond lour choice 

young bulls for sale, all from K. O. I’ 
divms. which are closely related to 
le sen essor k Durwsrd Lely (Imp I— 
21788—and sired by Willow Farm Vul-

A very choice lot of young 
good Individuals. Conte and

■ and helfci s for sale, of the best breeding and 
them or write for prices.
PHILLIPSBURO, QUE.

can—-33661—* son of Lessnesstwk Vul
can (lmp ) - *466—who won over 
Burgenoeh Victor Hugo, which sold 
for 12,600 at Toronto, also winning■

l, J
Ayrmont Farm, Waterloo, Que.

and for production. Auchenbrain Tim 
100671 Is now our herd header and getting us 
ung bulls and heifers for sale. Write for prie

VIDSON, Proprietor,
Box 700, MONTREAL.

SAMUEL KlYT ESTERVILLE, Breeds Ayrshire. up to fashion 
limp >-«6664—116X33) (1 

valves. A few y 
Inspect the herd.

JAMES GAW, Manager.
C.P.H. and C. C. V. Rys.

lot of choice\ iOrkney Ayrshire 
Farm

Zh.JAMES DA

mm, Lakeside AyrshiresE ElNew offering bull cal vu out af
A choice selection of young bulls for ssle fn :n Record of Performance dame, 

Imported and Canadian bred. Sires "Auchenbrain S.<i Foam" (Imp.)—36758— 
many limes grand champion, "Falrfl. Id Mains Triumph" (Imp )—61137—a son of 
the noted llobeland Perfect Piece. Write 
GEORGE H. MONTGOMERY. Proprietor.

. Dominion Express Building,
/ MONTREAL, QUE.

laid of Orbney" and others 
connected with "Mllkmeld nf

Corolla."

IOrkney." "Prtmroee of Orkney" 
"Lenom 2nd." Yearling heifers
to our Ingtorted sire "Oui 

Attractive prices quo 
mediate sale. Inspection solicited.

for catalogue.

-1 ARTHUR, Manager, 
PHIL LI PSBURG. QUE. !

CloVec Ridge Ayrshires
Ridge Farm expects to have 

of both sexes for sale 
and winter mouths

H. MacPHERSON, R.R.No. 1, COPE- Millbrook Farm
Ayrshire calves 
during the fsll 
from R. O. P. cows nr 
"Cherry's Own"—61624— 
"Hrtoeland Masterpiece" 

ry" I he $3.~

TOWN, ONT. Phone 33 R-f. Lynden.
A few choice bull cnlvee for sale, 

110 and 160 eaeh. Write for prices or
and "“Loch- vtm our herd

. "to do tJXmwii “Ü* J- E JACKSON « SON, BROME, 
E. DRYDE^N, COWANS- l QUE.I Dunain Ayrshires

Fkitbraoe type, constitution and 
Auction. "Vaudreull Pride—4*83—(4- 

. years-old) by "Auchenbrain Pride" for 
wale. This Is a vlgi 
throws a preponderance of heifers.

Also mature and young stock for

Glenhurst Stock Farm
OLIONHVROT STXXTK FARM possesses the In 

Ontario. Long eekfbrated for true nets to type
We have supplied foundation stock for many of Cana

The reputation alreiidy made I am endeavoring to sustain and our herd 
superior In every respect.

Young «lock of all ages
JAMES BENNINO, WILLIAM

st Ayrshire herd In Eastern 

noted Ay rah I
and ablllt

ESTATE BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
PORT HOPE. ONT.

C. WATERS, MANAGER. for sale. I Invite In Ctlon. Oet my prices.
STOWN, ONT.

! SpringbankBROOKSIDE
The 8PIUINOIIANK herd claims more la 

Ayrshire hard In Canada. The home 
duct ion Lady J-----

Our herd sire NeUxerton King Theodore drop.) -36767—(8346) Is proving a 
great herd el re. I Us heifers are true to type and making big records. Select 
foundation stock from our herd.

rge milk and fat records than any 
of the celebrated champion In pro-Armotie strain of Ayrshire. Progeny 

from R O. P and IXnlry Test winners 
for sale. Orders solicited. Write to 

JOHN McKEE. NORWICH. ONT.

of the noted

A. S. TURNER A SON, RYCKMAN'S CORNERS, ONT.

WRITE YOUR NEAREST BREEDER FOR PRICES

&
If You Wuh Further Information Regarding the Ayrshire Breed 
Whet They Have Done in the Pait-What They are Doing To-Day 

And What Their Prospects Are For The Future 
Write Fop Literature on the Subject «o' 

the Association.tTo the SecretaryW.F.SlepKgiv^ Secy Canadian Ayrshire Breeders Assn
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There were many oil,.
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.—Since writing this 
extraordinary reverse hae 
perlenced In the 
able frost In Grande Prairie on the 
night of July 12nd. Two degree# were 
recorded by official Instruments under 
the writer'» care. This would mean, 
lierhape, six or seven degrees at the 
ground. A smudge being maintained 
near the garden, most of this stuff 
seems to bave been saved, even to
mato plant» standing erect on the suc
ceeding forenoon. Effect on grain is 
unappreciated as yet, but In all prob
ability, it will bo 
the low land.
1n the Interest

l- ■ article an MARKETform of an unseason-
: > which We should have gtopi» d ” 

on this Interesting farm, hut M 
hour was getting late and i hei u 
hurry to catch my boat, w< were 2 
llged to curtail our call i lower- 
anyone wishing to see a flu 
Jersey cattle, a big poulti, nuck 2 
White Wyeudottvs, that ore -2 
moneymakers, or a l.un, 
that are as good speolmnii;, „f 
hogs as one can And hi that 
should plan a visit to Alr*„! i|., yuZ" 
and see things for tiwusehm, ^

rr-. i .IV i.NTX), Monday.
I i.iuiunlon lkiraau o 
1 issued a report ov 1 

flrld crops at the end of 
jjiWrsrd Island all croj 
pnoiileo a Urge yield. " I 
on1-wit pruspecta are goo 
To .la, but hay Ux isoat 
was only fair. 1‘otetoee 
New UrunswlCk an avers 
Is partly harvested. All 
evil ut. at and apples 
• |. Id. Heports from Quefc 
Tie hay crop ha* been be

1

be sertoua enough on 
This poecrlpt Is penned 
of candor.

end in most 
god. but la

pool I’olatoe* pruml 
gprin* wheat varies froi 
(hr easterly countle* to ai 
far Un-1 west. In Ontario 
fen about average and spr 
main* although radier 

I rn Is growlB

New Manager lor Coop< rativt '
CompanyMoresby Island Where Jerseys, 

Hampshires and Yorkshires 
Thrive

(Continued from page 36.) 
Harris feeds 
feed to his s*oc 
present prices of 
almost prohibitive. 1 
which he has held Is 

the of his returns from 
wed should be re-invested in the form of 

concentrated feed.
There are many things of Interest re- 

end gardlng this farm and regarding the 
aloek which could be mentioned, but 
they will have to be omitted. Possibly

.o. WING to the greatly im->TUg 
volume of business being

operative Co., additions huvu 
be made to the working sinii ulllj w, 
L. C. Powell, of Ridgetown, M £ 
appointed manager of tin, rlH,£r 
live Co. Mr. Powell brliu;* ^ 
new duties the record of 
years eucceeeful experlem. Iaw 

of The Kent Farmer,, I'rodZI 
of Ridgetown and Bli-iihwle

Sir Canary Pletje, the Senior Sire of the Steves Herd.
This photo was taken when he was a yearling, but he I* now Ju*t as 
fine an Individual as a mature alre as he was when the photo was taken. 
His dam la Lady Pletje Canary Jewel, end hi* sire Fir Canary 
Mecttillde, who has 28 daughters and one son In R. of M. and 10 

daughters and two sons In R. of V.

"* and r
yield* Recently a sev. 
Shp wrelent part of Un 
ripennl the grain too ra< 
1er ding the root crops. 

Manitoba reporta on wl

;

concentratedvery little 
ck. He bell»

this commod
er, the rule 

that 10 per cent 
his milk sales

Iren than half the normal 
crop. The same Is true . 
grain*, «wit hey generally I 
err In Smkateheweii a 
drought and treat haa red 
srop to a email 
should have 
aim done great dawns**» m 
prospects were very poor 
bIwt llrltleh Columbia, 
will have fair c.uew, tlth 
roms »re below average.

In the produce market i 
a weak urxNrSosie to bo 
eg*». Hay Is advancing a 
end corn The Uve stock

ween the rows of 
e then pulls the

then plov _ 
tops sticking 

out This yesr he has sown turnips 
between his rows of mangel seed, 
will let them come up for seed next 

pitted In the

plowing a furrow beti 
the growing crop. H 
finest speclm 
furrow. Th

A Bit of Holland on the Western 
Coast

(Continued from page 20.)
for which would be 
ere. Mr. Steves was 

secure such a

a three-quarter

lays
w. The ground Is 
them, leaving the 

his year he

ens and c=r.

ord, an equal 
to find elsewhhard

fortunate. Indeed, to 
sire as this. This is

recently paid for 
brother of this animal.

Farmers to Have a Daily Pep,,
a T a meeting of the l'ul,|.~»-
Z\ Committee of the Uni.... Kim,

* * era of Ontario, held „i, Auge#?
I to estahli iii 6 
to the Ur«i. Tn3 
It his bevu »'ir*((Mi 

Of Out Hilo «bong

breeding 
itly appreciated by br< 
the line, $10,000 having

year. The mangels are 
fall and the best __ 
specimens 
during the winter 
and planted In the

sown In the spring 
In drills 814 feet

Regarding thresh
ing this crop, the 
turnips can easily 
be threshed with a 
flail. For the beets 
he bought a small 
t hr es h l n g out
fit that had 
discarded, 
swers the purpose 
all right. Mr.
Steves has 
success of growing 
seed equal to his 

in Hoi 
steins, and ap
to be willing to n would be hard to find a mure perfect type of Ayrshire than 
give Information to thl" heifer. She Is one of the many good young thing* In the give inrormauon io herd Her ,|re |g Rurn-lde Mestennan. the senior
any who wish to e|re at Lagev|ew. Huch heifer* •« this ere a credit to any 
make s start In this breed,
r-cessery occupa- —Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy.

i later date wo may find both 
d space to tell about them.

that*^l

have
there

dec
lintsimilar 
Since

he farmers
an official organ of ih„ir » 
has been considérai. I. ,| n,.riee

Is nothing of inta 
Wi- wli< l market Reoeen 
to the \ est, which would 
■srket u-i 16c to 80c In 
sre now of Interest only 
tin. eutsily. Quotation» a 
llinltih* wheat--In store, 
enmin.il ■ "vlusm* St*o ta. 
Ihrrn, $ZJ3%; No 2 north* 
I northern, $1.17%: No. d 

Ontario wheat—Nay I. |

Steves has had unusual suc
cess In raising Holstein» It may be 
partially explained In the words of a 
man who directed me from the station 
to Mr. Steves* farm, and who walked 
with me part of the way. He said: 
“Mr. Steves la the kind of man who, 
when he sells a $1,000 cow, does not go 
and buy a new automobile or some 
other unnecessary Impediment. He 
puts another thousand with the 
one and goes out and buys a still bet-

Like most other successful men, Mr. 
Steves has had his ups and down. One 
of the “downs" took place a few years 
ago, when, upon suspecting tuber
culosis In his herd, he had them all 
tested, and found that one-third of the 
herd were diseased. However, it was 
a blessing bi disguise. On the farm 
wes an old barn, Into which were put 
the reactors. A new stable, modern, 
» ell ventilated and well lighted, was

y are

iplnlon as to whether u dally ■ 
weekly paper would bent meet th# 
needs; the consensus of r>|>luUin, he* 
ever, being greaUy In favor of a'daBy 
At the meeting on Augii-t t «A 
visional directors were apjiulnNiti 
application made for th, i-ruviig» 
charter, and also for permit to *| 
stock for the company It „|,0(( 
elded that the company I-, » .
live one. This mean* Unit „ne m 
will have but one vote. (Vniinqumk 
the policies and activities i.f th., 
will be controlled by tim

*....u *iw
•""" niuit

|i,linite **t

COARSE GRAM
Osi- are practically tt

i , arc |.aBeing but the | 
il la Ontario oats, of wfil 
twa not been equal to the 
tarn market, which haa t
Mostly on reports of droi 
till* easier New oste hav 
around K-se* at *?%<• 
tloni are aa follows: O 
Store Kurt WlStore Fort William. I»%e; 
*. I. feed. *’ 'tc; Ontario c 
*0 I 7»r t Slo: No. a. 71 
$1 '.‘O: barley, new crop, tin 
•1 11: old crop, II.SO to 81 
suoles Canadian Western « 
Os No. I feed, tec.

rtbat

However, 
ing In disguise. On th 
old barn, Into which

table, mod 
1 lighted.

healthy stock. The milk 
eactors was pasteurised and 
feeding cal

* Lakevlew Vera 2nd, an Unbeaten Champion of the Fair 
Circuit this Year.

; he mash 5The capital stock ha*
$600,000, of which $luu 
paid up before the com 
feel justified In taking ,i 
towards installing g plant sml cm 

unclng publication. A <'npalgi g 
■ell stock, under the direction 0f Mr 
J. N. Kernighan. Is now i„ ing g»

MILL FEEDS
The im-k.l for mill feeds 

b quoted at 138: sh.irts $10. 
tord gnsnwti^ oat

NAY AND STRA 
The hay market haa adva 

teie and al Montreal there 
Snn unfa tone to the ma 
suoie* No. 1, ,*i track. 117 
it lo $16. straw, $8 to te 
qujtee No. 1 hay la ear

built for the 
from the re

ves, while that
time an,S used for 

healthy
month In their new quart- 

Since the

other cows was 
es. After the My Home in Peace River

(Continued from page 6.)
Is 2,480 feet above sea 

(1 ramie Prairie Is a considerable 
Of mixed prairie, scrub and 

iml, drained by subtrlbutaries of the 
Peac-e and constituting the most 
southerly portion (in Alberta) of the 
vast area drained by that splendid 
river. As intimated, It 1 only eetnl- 
prairle, and there Is certainly work 
aplenty In clearing and breaking some 

i es leads We hare more 
k to pick after breaking 

«-al of willow and poplar 
front some areas. Hut

purpose The North Ops Club held a full fci 
excursion on July 24 by boat foa 
Lindsay to Peterbor.i' ami ruturu to 
the Grand Trunk Railway j

An Automobile Ride on Vancou
ver Island and How It Ended

__ (Continued from page 44.)
are fed as i 
tint-milk and 

■grown and bought gral

the farm, which should help to In-

ted and one rc- 
ben the herd has been 
ubercnlln test and o

altitude

roly
hodon two occasions after the new met 

was adopted were there any 
These two animals 

ered and only u 
at Ion could trai 

be found. At pre 
. It la under Gov

kept and the litters 
ns possible on the sk 
on home-

m«Ueo 

n. At

Mr. Morrison has been very l.uiyg 
late attending farmer*’ pinnlci in 

stings in different parti of Ik 
ivtnce. Interest In lit.* moveuTO

POTATOES AND ■
Report* of potato blight 

horn all part* eg Ontario 
tee been seriously reduced, 

Is* yet no eigne of rot, 
eit.i" -inn u,v vine» coi 

Wally kllxl.ivd without w,ii> 
I»* later In Ui- aesaon Nfr 
Woe* err ueoled et $SJM 
tec Caroline potatoea. pet 
W Price* are «tightly love 

- ;v "" hwve beee co 
wemg .juantlUee Bi 

ssotad ,t |e.io to $7.se :
and $8.71 to $7 lor 

£ka4 oer buehet Meateva 
fécàedl beena U.78. to car U 

HIDES AND WO,

piclons.

lion, but not 
trace of tuber 

Practlrall 
the farm. 
Near the

:pon the closest 
ccs of the dis
sent the herd Is 
ernraent Inspec

tor many years has n 
rulosls been found.

Ily all the milk Is bottled on 
and shipped to Vancouver 
bam Is the milk house. In 

Is an up-to-date plant tor 
the milk and sterilizing th., 

operation

continuer to grow steadily

of our hom

dispose of 
land Is worth It.

Haianclng everything, and taking In
to account our prospective rail con
nection with B. C. contai regions, I 
consider Grand Prairie one of the 
Eo»< promising mixed farming 
on the continent. It should be a coun
try of stalwart-hearted men as the 
record of Its eons In battle 
Is. A permanent, 
agriculture bids fair to develop, with 
cognate Industry and commerce de
veloping in Its midst.

have seen every province of the 
except British Columbia, 

h we are only twenty-live 
and 

the war d 
live and

now developing. This te w 
It need not he taken with salt

* Vj -a
» v-3

ling
nils.utensils, both necessary 

producing perfect milk. country m-.rkri—Beef t 
Mr; part cured, Ho: cured. 
m bob <«Jf, tl 60 to $MS 
wintnr taiu- oe. No. 1. tf
6 '» M; N" 1 eh««w»kine, ) 
lerwhalr, farmers1 sleek, 1 

Wool- Vnwsehed. fine *

A Valuable Sideline.
Mr. Steves’ special sideline Is the 

growing of root seed. This year he 
has -between two and three acres de
voted to this purpose. He says It works 

well with dairying, as he can select 
choicest roots for seed and use the 

others for the feeding of the stock. 
Mr. Steves 1s recognized as an author- 

in this work, and on the day of my 
a deputation from the Gordon 
Fruit Growers’ Association came 

rmatlon regarding the grow- 
seed. Mr. Steves plants his 

turnips tor seed In the fall by merely

L, Tlr; medium and GomblAl 
l»rw lu.i re. Me te SBe per 

EGOS AND POULT

preepwee

in
Ma

Dominion 
from whlc
miles distant.

,i . uier ton» •

Bs&tis ^SSfS
pepolnl* In We*tern o»ni 
kjteUUon In buy 1RS bu 
l*n The .«aier t»e» I» « 
ever gradei aed «teerred w

lty^ii
unies» the exlgen-

emand otherwise, IHead 
to get Info 

p' Ing of the

Eleanor Lie», on# of Mr. Harris' Yeung Jerseys.
i several yearling» and two year otde of thl i type. When H.-y |*t 
a few years older, they should make an ununually flne I, i

—Photo by an Editor of Farm and lialry.

die on the farm I am 
hole truth.

-
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market review and forecast LAKE VIEW HOLSTEINS«!.• r

X"i"5 
*a '

r ,sa
fill" herd J 

lCh "t llerta
M>H of |llf_
l that hrntj

•el vue,

ooj>. r»tiv*1 

ly lucrtM
J •" In* d^

major E. F. OSLER. Prop.

k2t jjss. rur ,HS is-Erd? is. t„,ss trzs
ü’^r^îd"-ra-"»-,s«• "■
W’t *nf apple» PI anvlse a lair . .. Uve weight. Dressed.
»|. Id. HeporU from Quebec are variable. S9na‘ i b®..............»lc to 22c 26c to 21c
The hay crop has been below the average 4 tt,w* over..27e to Olfc 2tw. to 28c
ami In muet «votions spring grains are '^P‘ Ing ohlckena .. 3»c to 22c 10c to 4icKV-^t^tvsrss: 33. £ a js a s a
Sl'rinB wheat varies from a failure I if .................... 16c to 00c 30c to 00c
E™‘^*Tia£r^S5MT ” o.mr «»=u=: ,8e,0“‘
b" about nvenaare and erring grains pre- UAIRY PRODUCE.
mlalB* although rather abort In the The butter market continues easv and 

*L»ÎTirTLn* ,"Plttiy and recel‘,L" "huw u coaslderatole Increase
C-R.MSftJS*ASi*-S rJ7'£?Z-L£,'frr ■ SJ"SSS
rlpem l the grain too rapidly and Is re- compared with the previous weak and an 

y wh^ vary from "Bttjgl

ETsSS»vsüba.“; ss-æsi tss-.^ vE3dnoaht snd froet has reduced the wheal boards show a tendency to recede To-

a^iiysxs süf*i,ï \ss,as^srusrx; sa,aj:Ü=£» xg rp ZïiSî'-iJz. '°JZ£r?,"£z?"ïa»^srïïs,Æi“sr:“ï3 «ïs. »u*s'»r- «i- ss
“ “ T1" w*HÔ? '• r-ïdiss b? jnlskSE

There Is nothing of inUreat to nota In ”orPllU> **\“lee«l» dealers quote to the

E£'.r"iHhjnï «HS
s sut qXXoZ"*? xtuss! ■»» fisïïïî-ssr,:^s^fM“St j£S£~h«.»L.*«.mu
KiKli “ »? Q- . *» 3.-1,000 bo...

COARSE GRAINS. m iSlùE* U 5'**i 728 oheej*° •°1'1
. o»1" are ^prwctlcally the only grain . BrpckvUle. Aug. S.-I47I boxes regia- 
amring on the market. Seme western l*ed, 2.Mt white. MO colored, at ISc and 
1 but the principal trade &l4c offered. None sold.

SUuu^Tia? ta“N»
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7. A. DAWSON. Manager 
Lakcvicw Farm, Bronte. Ont.

Herdsman Wanted
ter ^^,-<?law houee and Pleasant surroundings, near Toronto. Apply by let I
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R. R. No. 4, PORT PERRY. Ont.

FOR SERVICE

.. ^=5§5S5==S-5i£'tiM
' J' ---- i---- £15*» =*LE FAR« OROSO, ONTARIO

■Bull Calf of Royal Breeding-
Brtr rUA n. 1.17 H. u . buuc. . *„ .MUM „,.

KsrsKrj!!-?'-
JOHN M. MONTLE, Prep. Soimyiide Stock Firm STANSTEAD, DUE'III llllll re* 

• .'Mpslfs W 
•t i ion ot Mr,

Iroquois. Aug E-TeS boxesMILL FEEDS.

No ^MUe’e A“* *—UM b®*6» No bt*. 

LIVE STOCK.

HAY AND STRAW

THE OLD SUMMER HILL FARMs^ff.ras»srK a,ï?{
inn undo, lone to the market. Toronto 
■lutes No. 1. ,m Daok. |17 to $18; mixed. 
m lo $16. straw. |$ to $8.60. Montreal 

No. 1 bay I» ear lota at $H.M

'•'U full day 

"I roinni hr With barely 2.60V caUle In the pens on 
morning the Toronto market

Tbe% th“,Hjf°d a°roe l“°*

^955;: r ssuz EHH
hu been aerhmgfr reduced. There have thl» «**»• of cattle for slaughter for the 
WnM ret no rtgns of rot. but It seams overseas trade The tone of Uie market

tog Uter In the season. New Ontario po- Previous week. The Inquir y f„, thvie 
JUrne sr . quoted at $2J6 to $* * per «law»- however. Is limited and should
^“sMsvKcSBLSii sr
ÉKïïSfiïïisr ssrsrs ax

*«Æ s iV t '2u£’ra ïw^iru.îïsuKEBïxïrixraü’"'- gtstsaSESfSaS
hides AND WOOL. to twelve1 hundred and

J?ÏÏ^V,7?XU''t£ JJZ KtSAK^jïH T?“-S 
za asJiVuVLW»? Aurzr&s ™ ELrsianèr » * E SrvrS ^ *SS3Ës&rlrëS gS»aSKA'dS 
SSaïwnRÆF * IBHHÊEHHi

EGOS AND POULTRY. pWri demand: mvdlem eml common
calves, hewever. were Mow of wile

toT&ilhto ^ 1”* °"”"i -m™,d

lEPsiEiH
stiîïïrs Æ -Doroc JrJrr ..ini 5 toe li,“bl *u
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'Address all Correspondence to

Cs
ver)1 Imiy 
l"« nice u4

POTATOES AND BEANS.

Peter Arkell, Bus. Mj., b« tst, Tees water, Ont.

CHOICE YORKSHIRE HOGS AT RIGHT PRICES---------------

T. A. KINO
MILTON. ONTARIO.

àsPSArSTJSS&nsSS »y ■ewu . ,.,h„
Cpdnt'.^n*aUTethî ûiS3bet^wï**'rïhW- t7,Wnn ^
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1”"2~‘.h*A^erti,er‘ «■sssa^rwssavwruelB* reliable goods. They want to know you. also want ta know
70. ..i ".“’sto* A1r«w.Td SiS?,hem a“'‘ ,0r«“ “ «»■
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EQUIPMENT
P VERY inch of it is designed 
*-* with an eye to your conven
ience, the comfort ot the cattle, 
and the sanitary condition of 
your stables.

All tubing is galvanized, or 
painted, INSIDE and out—stop
ping rusting. You will appreci
ate the eitra money saved for 
you in a few years. i#

Wntt/or tkr nmarkokU lift It 
«a 7VmM SuMr £#■/•**.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 
A PUMP COMPANY

Limited
Atlantic Ave., Taranto. I

■ It St. Antoine St.. Montra at.
■ Winnipeg C*l,*ry Hc.in. J

':.ê

Our eshlblt 11 The Canadian Nat
ional Eahibition will cover all our diff
erent lines. We will be glad to have 
you cell and look them over.

926 (60)

[REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

$106,000 BULL
u • brother ««

OVR SENIOR HERD SIRE
for the put two years.

AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO
»> have only one cl he 

seat a reasonable W

Protect Your Cattle 
•nd Horses from 
• hie ProflUeatlng Peat |
Den't let lies rob you ef your profite. 
Pew peuple résilié the annual lose 
from shrinkage of milk and flesh 

by Alee and ether I

NO e FLY-NEAR
Is the eu re, safe, cheap end humane 
eeluUon ol this problem, entily ap
plied with spray. Write for free 

firing full particular*.
Mesi list. «1.25; Sflsle. 65.5# 

KENNETH MCDONALD A SONS 
Limited - OTTAWA, Ont i

It Will Pay You to men
tion Farm and Dairy when 
writing Advertisers.

August 16. i9i|/FARM AND DAIRY

Fned steady during the week 
at |20 a cwt. for selects, fed and watered. 
Two or three decks, however, sold at 
>20 * There is « steady undertone to 
the market at present. BREEDERS!.'8:8 5'8:8Heavy ster

ISS 88

il
£S48 5 |:S 

““SS ::::: »

You Want Bigger Milk and Cream 
Checks

cow*, t .loict.

Getting the right kind of sire for your particular herd 
le often a mighty hard Job. You want something, that 
will not only grow Into a big. clean, straight, fellow, 
but what Is even more Important, you want a bull that 
will send your herd ahead a thousand—two thousand, 
or even three thousand more pounds of milk per head 
per year In other words, you want bigger milk and 
cream checks and young stock that will sell for more

To do that a bull must have the right kind of back
ing in his veins.

We have now ready to offer three young sires thst 
will do this.

Their Sire is Hillcrest Rauwerd Vale
whose dam, HHlcrest Pontiac Vale, haa over 29 lbs. 
per week and as a 4-year-old holds the Canadian chain 
plonship wKh 22,786 lbs. milk-986.25 lbs butter. His 

Is Hillcrest Ormsby DeKol, by Sir Admiral Ormshy 
Rauwerd Court DeKol, !*•; . anil. ', the 29,999-lh. 

cow who has now over ice. butter In ? lays.
and grea, grandsons 

nRy Poach, who R.O.l*. 
tailed over 60,000 lbs

r In also a grandsoi. of 
of a 20-lb. 3-year-old.

gjisffia1 üvwv...

to medium.

......;

. 100.00 to 160.00 

. 66 00 to 90.00
. 16.00 to 17.00
. 12.60 to 14.60
. 10.00 to 1100

do grass . . 7A0 t" J.JJ
Iguiitos, choice spring... 17.60 to 16.60

: :: 8:85 .8
do heavy and fat bucks 11.00 to 12 M

,5:8 5 8:8
do off earn........ 20.26 to 00 00
do f.o.b.................. 19.00 to 00.00
Less $1 to |2 on light to thin hags; less 

13 to $3.60 on sows; less $4 on stags; less 
60c to $1 on heavies.

At Montreal an Improvement In quality 
as also In weight characterised the In
creased offerings of cattle at the yards In 

Ison with the weight and quality
previous two to 
It, sales of hut-

cattle were made at higher prices 
were paid during the preceding 
although the market was generally 

quoted at unchanged levels. There was 
an Unproved demand for weighty »9eers 
and cow*, while cattle for boning and 
f reeling again sold readily at strong 
prices The highest sale of the week was 
that of twelve steers averaging eleven 
hundred end ninety pounds each at >13 60 
a cwt. The best cows offered sold ex
ceptionally well at the best prices of the 
week In mixed lots with steers. In sddl-

These young giro- are grandsons 
of our great M'.cena Calam 
In three consecutive years toi

her young I 
• - and aired

hull we offer 
l b y a eon

AT SERVICE
priced for servi 
RD VALE.

At present we could acc 

RAUWE

limited number 
Ice to our fine s

of
Ire.S Sj®

moot of the sales of those of medium 
quality were made between 18.26 and » 
Calves aptd readily from «8 to «16 \e-

lamba were f wer 
during the previous week, »n/ as a 
outlet existed, those on ha'J w*r*

W. FRED FALL1S R. R. 
No. 3 MILLBR00K, Ont.CsUves «old readily ft 

oelpts of sheep and 
than during the previ ALBERTA S N

only in the
outlet existed, those on ha'J were 

lly disposed of at prices for iambs In 
some Instances II 20 per hu .Jred above 
the previous week's mark .. Sheep sold 
from 112 60 to $12 v.-g receipts were 
again light In voliw.* although more by 
600 compared v'-n those of the previous 
week. A e- „siderit>le number <«f light* 
..o.« included In the offerings Select 
hogs sold mostly from «20 60 to fl»0 75. fewl 
and watered, while a few sales of lllrtit 

were mad. r.t «19.60 Sows sold 
117.76 to «18 and stags from 116.76

g... |

1

Avondale Farm
Offers for sale its fine herd sire Alberta hits 

world ululer mu 
till kinds of eerWoodcrest Sir ClydeAYRSHIRE NOTES.

I T u> scarcely necessary to call at ten- 
I lion to the big «kasblc page spread 
s which our Ayr* I re breeders have with 
us In this Issue of Farm and Dairy, we 
believe that In undertaking this move
ment they are following an exceedingly 
wise course. It Is a fact which is beyond 
dispute that the development ol a breed 
in any particular country or district may 
be hindered or encouraged exactly a 
lng to the publicity which the Indl 
breeders give their herds.

These ade will sive farmers aH over 
Oiuuta the oppv:tunK> to see who le who 
In the Aynibire busl.iea* It will give 
Lhesn an 4dea as to the sise of the various 
he ids, where they are situated, and Just 
what stock they have for sale of each sex 
and of the various ages. Dairymen who 

re good Ayrshire* should 
v this Index and should

DemonstrcpHIS bull la one of the finest Individuals in Canada 
£ —weighing about 2,700 pounds—has immense 

depth and length, an absolutely straight to-llne 
and well colored, being four-fifths white. He has now 
a dozen tested daughters, one with over 26 lbe. butter 
in seven days at 24 months, another with 22, and several 
from 18 to 20. A considerable number of hie daughters 
are in hands of breeders who will test them. All bis 
stock la marked by splendid conformation and sise, be 
lng of truest Holstein type.

His Sire Is Ptetje 22nd Woodcrest Lad. whose dam. 
Pletje 22nd, has the highest record (81.62 lb*, butter 7 
days and 13673 of milk In 6 months) of any cow ever 
Imported to U. 8. from Holland. She was the first cow 
to produce over 600 lbe. butter In 6 months.

His DamAlma Clyde, 33.07 tn 7 days. 136 In 30
days. She made" over 22,600 milk In one year. She has 
one 304b. daughter, full sister to Woodcrest. Her sire 
Is the famous bull Sir Clyde.

WE HAVE RECENTLY REPURCHASED THE 
OLDER SON OF MAY ECHO SYLVIA, and arr then 
fore offering Woodcrest Sir Clyde for sale, as we now 
have this cow’s two sons. Woodcrest can be handled
by a hoy 1h quick and sure—and will be guarani.....1
right In every way. He was five years In March last. 
Here Is a proven bull that will get both butter and show

And free Provii 
for settlers. T1 
the best inellitr 
technical and p

Raaiuify carefully this li 
write to one of the men 
on the list or who have advertisements 
on other page» It would also be a splen- 
did'Plan For fanners who are at all In ter -

them, so that 
next few mon 
whenever

Die list cou

Three Trans 
vince of Albert; 
tributed in eve 
while at the pre, 
forward into ui 
opened up.

Alberta was 
operate its owr 
2H,(HK) subscribe

, which should mean everybody, to 
till* Issue, for reference, or at least 
Ip out these two pages, and keep 
, so that during the course of Die 
few month* It would be available 

ever It would be required for that 
■se In thl* way If requiring stock 
st could be looked up and the riaaeat 

breeder could be corresponded ’ 
gwrdtng what he had to «ell Rhou 
be unable at that ttmo to All the requ 
order*, the list could be followed 
other members written to regarding the
mThr Ayrshire breeder* Individually and 
Mr W F Stephen. Secretary »,f the 
Association, In particular, n-e to be rnn-
p-l'Ml-’r ' t* •— ' •• •'*
have made In this Issue. This wftl. no
rising campaign on the t>art of the s**o- 
c letton and Individual breeders which 
should result In placing the Ayrshire 
breed In a position of popularity 
It deserve* among the other dairy breeds 
at Panada. This I» a movement which 
would be well for the other breed associa
tions to consider. This I* an example of 
real cooperation between the breed asso
ciation. the Individual breeders, the dairy 
farm pres*, and between the farmers

tumid he

Hon. DUNCAN

AVONDALE FARM1V1
A. c H»rd^ Brockville, Ont.
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PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
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Corn Crop Alberta Government Demonstration Farm. Medicine Hat. Alberta

FREE LAND FOR SETTLERS!
'nt.

ALBERTA S NATURAL RESOURCES are tremendous in vane ty and scope. Lands, Timber, Minerals and Water Powers 
only in the infancy of development, providing large increments in value and affording unrestricted opportunity for the 

economical advance of the country.

Room for Millions Mixed Farming
Alberta has the largest area of unbroken fertile land in the 

world under one
1 he rapid I \ increasing transportation facilities of the 

J rovoice are promoting the development of mixed farming 
!*"■ particularly of the Ventral and Northern

portmns ot our province, have thei. horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, 
poiiin.v and dairy products as well us a surplus of grain. No 
country to the world surpasses Albert-u's opportun!! 
mixed farming.

government suitable for growing wheat, and 
all kinds of cereals free for homeseekers.

Demonstration Farms and Agricultural 
Education

And free Provincial Sri....Is of Agriculture arc now available
fur settlers. These provide special opportunities for observing 
Iho lies! methods of farming operations and obtaining boil, 
technical and practical agricultural Information

les lor

srvtcs.*siu"v -...»•» «3 s*artttssr«a
JM "rMzt; - ■»-*» ......

■tanilmds an- being set by
îhT.u,iï"‘ l"“l‘ 1,1 ..... . fant ii-rH The ITovInve has 

Oh the sreau-st breedi-ta of

lis;, ..... corns ...... ™‘ “■ 1 u'"' *IMl

nom,.,;: î%üü,'i£Si r*»........ .
so I'apidlythw'.f/sa.s ''icVoWns a"’t'o' ' 'I '

'r~

Railroads and Teleph
Three Transcontinental Railroads now traverse the Pro- 

cinec of Alberta. In addition, branch lines of these are dis- 
'"''tiled in every direction th.oughout I lie settled portions, 
while at the present moment new lines are vigorously pressing- 
forward into undeveloped districts, which arc being rapidlv 
opened up.

Alberta was the first province in Canada 
operate its own telephone system, which 
-N|000 suhseri-bers.

ones

to own and 
now serves about

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY TO

CHARLES S. HOTCHKISS,
Chief Publicity Commissioner,

Department of Agriculture,
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Hon. DUNCAN MARSHALL,
Minister of Agriculture,

EDMONTON. ALBERTA
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A New Service to Farmers 
by a Farmers’ Company
The Farmers of Canada are familiar « it li Hie services already rendered 

to Western Farmers by United Grain Growers Limited, n Farmers' Company 
of 33 00(1 shareholders'with 300 interior elevators, terminal elevators,—both 
buying and selling on behalf of the farm. Now a new service has been found, 
interesting alike to Easterners and Westerners. For dealing in farm lands a 

branch has been formed.

United Grain Growers Securities Company, Ltd.

Farm Lands
Improved, or Unimproved

SOLD
BOUGHT

APPRAISED
Many farmers of the Kant own lands in Western Canada of which their knowledge 

is limited The logical step is to secure an appraisal front the United Grain Growers 
Securities Company Limited. Such an appraisal will tell you what the land is like, what 
It IS good for. how the district in which it is located is developing. If there is a tenant in 
occupation the appraisal will show how it is being farmed. To secure reliable information, 
which it is the business of this Company to furnish, ia the lirai step toward aeeunng max- 

returns from your lands.
If you desire to sell your land, list il with United Grain Grimera Seeuritie. Com. 

pany I imited Widespread connection throughout the Went and intimate contact with 
the movement of settlers from the United States insure the most favorable market con.

You may he thinking of securing land in Western Canada. Perhaps it ia then that 
the reputation, the organisation, the business methods of this Company, will he of greatest 
service to you. You can make your inquiries about land, feeling absolutely assured that 
you will receive the kind of treatment a farmers'Company thinks a farmer should receive. 
You will he dea'ing with a Company that is only commencing its relations with you. For.

in the West, you will expect it to handle your grain and your live stock and to pur
chase your machinery and supplies for you.

Whether you want to buy land, to sell land, or to secure an appraisal on land, you 
United Grain Growers Securities Company Limited in full confidence of

/

can deal with 
satisfactory treatment.

JnitFep (k?n (rowERS

Securities Company, ltd.
REGINA CALGARYWINNIPEG


